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THE FRONTIERS OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL 
1949-1967 

Following the Arab decision to invade Israel in 
May 1948, the Israelis not only defended the 
land allocated to them by the United Nations, 
but extended the area under their control. 
The frontiers established in 1949 remained 
the de facto borders until 1967, but during 
these eighteen years none of Israel's Arab 
neighbours agreed to make peace with her, or 
to recognize the permanent existence of her 
borders 
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[ZJ The territory of the State of Israel as 
proposed by the United Nations in 
No~ember 1947, but rejected by the Arabs 

~ Territory beyond the United Nat,ons line 
conquered by Israel, 1948 • 1949 

- · - The frontiers of the State of lsr11el 
according to the Armistice agreements 
of 1949, signed between Israel and 
Egypt (24 January), Israel and the 
Lebanon ( 23 March), Israel and 
Trans1ordan (3 April) and Israel and 
Syria ( 20 July) . Trans1ordan had 
already occupied all Arab held land west 
of the Jordan, formally annexing 11 ,n1950, 
and renarn,ng the whole area ·Jordan' 
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766 Israeli soldiers were 
killed during the 'Six 
Day War'. The number 
of Arab dead was 
never announced 
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No human being is wealthy or powerful enough to transplant a 
people from one place of residence to another.~ Only an idea can 
achieve that. The State idea surely has that power. The Jews have 
dreamed this princely dream throughout the long night of their history. 
"Next year in Jerusalem" is our age-old motto. It is now a matter of 
showing that the vague dream can be trnnsfom1ed into a clear and 
glowing idea. 

For this, our minds must first be thoroughly cleansed of many old, 
outworn, muddled, and shortsighted notions. The unthinking might, 
for example, imagine that this exodus would have to take its way 
from civilization into the desert. That is not so! It will be carried 
out entirely in the framework of civilization. We shall not revert to a 
lower stage; we shall rise to a higher one. \Ve shall not dwell in mud 
huts; we shall build new, more beautiful, and more modem houses, 
and possess them in safety. We shall not lose our acquired possessions; 
we shall realize them. We shall surrender our well-earned rights for 
better ones. \Ve shall relinquish none of our cherished customs; we 
shall find them again. We shall not leave our old home until tl>e new 

one is available. Those only will depart who are sure thereby to im
prove their lot; those who are now desperate will go first, after them 
the poor, next the well to do, and last of all the wealthy. Those who go 
first will raise themselves to a higher grade, on a level with that whose 
representatives will shortly follow. The exodus will thus at the same 
time be an ascent in class. 

The departure of the Jews will leave no wake of economic dis-

The Plan 

~ The whole plan is essen.tially quite simple, as it must necessarily be 
if it is to be comprehensible to all. 

Let sovereignty be granted us over a i:,-ortion of the globe adequate 
to meet our rightful national requirements; we will attend to the rest. 

To create a new State is neither ridiculous nor impossible. Haven't 
we witnessed the process in our own day, among "!l.ations which were 
not largely middle class as we are, but poorer, less educated, and 
consequently weaker than ourselves? The governments of all countries 
scourged by anti-Semitism will be keenly interested in obtaining 
sovereignty for us. 

The plan, simple in design but complicated in execution, will be 
executed by two agencies: the Society of Jews and the Jc:wish Com
pany. 

The scientific plan and political policies which tl1e Society of Jews 
will establish will be carried out by the Jewish Company. 

The Jewish Company will be the liquidating agent for the business 

- .. ~ -- - -- ......... •'-M l --·••->· .t '""" \.J.VJIIL\:U 
world uf today has suflfricnt power to ddcnd itsdf. 
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interests of departing Jews, and will organize trade and commerce in 
the new country. 

\\'e must not visu:ilizc the exodus of the Jews as a sudden one. It 
will be gradual, proceeding over a period of decades. The poorest will 
go first and cultivate the soil. They will construct roads, bridges, rail
ways, and telegraph installations, regulate rivers, and provide them
seh·cs with homesteads, all according to predetermined plans. Theit 
lnbor will create trade, trade will create markets, and markets will 
a ttract new settlers-for every man will go voluntarily, at his own 
expense and his own risk. TI1e labor invested in tl1e soil will enhance 
its value. The Jews will soon perceive that a new and permanent 
frontier has been opened up for that spirit of e_nterprise which has 
heretofore brought them only hatred and obloquy. 

The founding of a State today is not to be accomplished in the 
manner that a thousand years ago would have been the only possible 
one. It is silly to revert to older levels of civilization, as many 
Zionists propose. Supposing, for example, we were obliged to clear a 
country of wild beasts, we should not set about it in the fashion of the 
fifth-century Europeans. \Ve should not take spear and lance and go 
out individually in pursuit of bears; we would organize a grand and 
glorious hunting party, drive the animals together, and throw a meli
nite bomb into their midst. 

If we planned to erect buildings, we should not drive a few shaky 
piles in a marsh like tl1e lake dwellers, but should build as men build 
now. Indeed, we shall build in bolder and more stately style than 
h as ever been done before; for we now possess means which heret_ofore 
did not exist. 

The emigrants standing lowest in the economic scale wil1 be gradu
ally fo1lowed by those of the next grade. Those now in desperate 
straits will go first. They will be led by the inte11ectua1 mediocrities 
whom we produce so abundantly and who are oppressed everywhere. 

Let this pamphlet serve as the beginning of a general discussion on 
the question of Jewish emigration. That does not mean to suggest:. 
however, that the question should be called to a vote. Such an ap
proach would ruin the cause from the outset. Whoever wishes may 
stay behind. The _opposition of a few individuals is quite immaterial. 

Who would go with us, let him fall in behind our banner and fight 
for the -:ause with word and pen and deed. 

Those Jews who agree with our State idea will ra:Jy around the 
Society. Thereby they will give it the authority in the eyes of go,·em
ments to confer and treat on behalf of our people. The Society will 
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be recognized as, to put it in tenninology of international law, a 
State-creating power. And this recognition will, in effect, mean the 
creation of the State. 

Should the powers show themselves willing to grant us sovereignty 
over a neutral land, then the Society will enter into negotiations for 
the possession of this land. Here two regions come to mind: Palestine 
and Argentina. Significant experiments in colonization have been 
made in both countries, though on the mistaken principle of gradual 
infiltration of Jews. Infiltration is bound to end badly. For there 
comes the inevitable moment when the government in question, 
under pressure of the native populace-which feels itself threatened 
-puts a stop to further influx of Jews. Immigration, therefore, is 
futile unless it is based on our guaranteed autonomy. 

The Society of Jews will treat with the present authorities in the 
land, under the sponsorship of the European powers, if tl':ey prove 
friendly to the plan. We could offer the present authorities enormous 
advantages, assume part of the public debt, build new thoroughfares, 
which we ourselves would also require, and do many other things. 
The very creation of the Jewish State would be beneficial to neighbor• 
ing lands, since the cultivation of a strip of land increases the value 
of its surrounding districts. 

Palestine or Argentina? 

Is Palestine or Argentina preferable? The Society will take whatever 
it is given and whatever Jewish public opinion favors. The Society 
will detennine both these points. 

Argentina is one of the most fertile countries in the world, extends 
over a vast area, is sparsely populated, and has a temperate climate. 
It would be in its own highest interest for the Republic of Argentina 
to cede us a portion of its territory. The present infiltration of Jews 
has certainly produced some discontent, and it would be necessary to 
enlighten the Republic on the intrinsic difference of the new im
migration of Jews. 

Palestine is our tmforgcttahlc historic homcl:ind. The ,·cry 11:tmc 
would be a marvelously dkctivc rallri11g cry. If I !is t\l:1jc~h· the 
Sultan were to give us Palc~tine, we could i11 return undt·rtakc lhc 
coi-nplctc managcmc11t of the fi11a11ces uf Turkey. \Ve should lhen: 
form a part of a wall of dcfemc for Europe in Asia. :in u11tpmt of 
civilization against barbarism. \\'c shoukl as a neutral state rem.tin in 
c.:unlact with all Europe, wl1icl1 \\'Ou l<l have to guarantee our e:-mtc.:11<.:e. 
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The holy places of Christendom could be placed under some form 
of international exterritoriality. We should form a guard of honor 
about these holy places, answering for the fulfillmen.t of this duty 
with our existence. The guard of honor would be the great symbol 
of the solution of the Jewish question after what were for us eighteen 
centuries of affiiction. 

CONCLUSION 

How MUCH REMAINS to be elaborated, how many defects, 
how many harmful superficialities, and how many useless repetitions 
in this pamphlet which I have so long considered and so frequently 
revised! 

But a fair-minded reader, who has sufficient understanding to grasp 
the spirit of my words, will not be repelled by these defects. He will 
rather be roused thereby to enlist his intelligence and energy in a 
project which is not one man's alone and improve it. 

Have I not explained obvious things and overlooked important 
objections? 

I have tried to meet some objections; but I know that there are 
many more, high-minded and b,1se. 

It is one of the high-minded objections that the Jews are not the 
onlv people in the world who are in a state of distress. But I should 
think that we might well begin by removing a little of this misery, be 
it only om own for the time being. 

It n1ight further be said that we ought not to create new distinc
tions between people; we ought not to raise fresh barriers, we should 
rather nrnke the old disappear. I say that those who think in•this way 
are amiable visionaries: ancl the Homeland idea ivill go 011 flourishing 
long after the dust of their ·bones will have been scattered without 
trace bv the winds. Universa l brotherhood is not even a beautiful 
dre:1m. ·conflict is essential to man's highest dforts. 

\ Vc.:11, the11? The fc\\'s. in their 0\\'11 State, \\'ill likely have no more 
cncmic:~, a11d in their prosperity the~· will decline and dwindle, so that 
the Jewish people will soon di,appe:tr altogcthc:r? [ imagine that the 
Je\\'S \viii alw:i~·s h:t\'C rntTirirnt e11rn1ies. just as every other nation. 
Unt once settled i11 their O\\'n land. tl,e)· can ne\'er again he scattered 
all ove,· the world. The Diaspora c;rnnot be revived, unless :ill of 
ci,·ili;,ation collapses. Only a simpleton could ft-ar tit is. 'I lie civilized 
worlJ of tod::i}' h::is suflit·ic.:nt power to dc.:fend itself. 
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represent here is based on what 1 should cal l tile humanatana n a.>pcct. 

By that I do not mean to say that we do not respect the other, the 
purelr ~piritual aspects of Jewish nationalism, such as the desire for 
self-expression, the rebuilding of a Hebrew culture, or creating some 
"mo<le"l community of which the Jewish people could be proud." All 
that, of course, is most important; but as compared with our actual 
needs and our real position m the world today, all that has rather the 
character of luxury. The Commission have already heard a description 
of the situation of world-Jewry especially in eastern Europe, and I am 
not going to rep::at any details, but you will allow me to quote a recent 
reference in the New York Times desc1ibing the position of Jewry in 
eastern Europe as "a disaster of historic magnitude." I only wish to acld 
that it would be \'CT) naive, and although many Jews make this mistake 
I d1sapprO\'C of it-it would be very naYvc to ascribe that state ol 
disaster, permanent disaster, only to the guilt of men, whether it be 
crowds ancl mull itudcs, or whether it be Governments. The thing goc5 
much deeper than that. I am very much afraid that what I am going tc 
sa1· will not be popular with many among ,m· co1c11g1omst~. :mo I re
gret that. hut Ilic tmth 1s the truth. \\"1.: arc !Jt·111g Ju tk111c.:utJI t:Jbm
ity, a ki11cl of social ('arthqn.ikc. 

'1 lrn:c gc:nnatiom of Jc\\ish thinkers and 7.ioni\t~. an1011i; \\'liom 
thnc: wc:rc: many great minds-I am 11ut goi11g to fat1~11e ~m1 b~ quot
i11g thc111-thrn: genera tions h:tH' gi\'l'II 111uch tlwm;lit to :111ah1ing 
thc Jnn~h position ;rncl h:in: tome to lhc: tondu,1011 tli.11 Ilic clll~L- of 

.J om suffering is the \·t·1y fat! of tlic: D1Jspo1:1. tin: l>cdwL k fact th.it we 
art· ewry\\"hc:rc: a m111onty. It is not the auti-Scmit1sm of men: it 1s, 
ahol'e all, the anti-Sl'miti,111 of things, the 111hcrrnt :-cnophohia ol the 
body social or the body economic under which we suffer. Of course, 
there are ups and downs: but there are moments, there ;ire whole 
periods in hislOI)' when this "xenophobia of Life itself' takes dimcn
sions which no people can stand, and that 1s wh:1t we arc f.1,ing now. 

I do not mc3n to suggest that J would recogni1e th:1t all the CO\·cm
mcnts concerned hnve done all they ought to have done; I would be 
the last man to concede that. l think man~· Governments, East and 
'Nest, ought to do much more to protect the )t'\\'S th:rn thcl' do: but 
the best of Governments could perhaps onl)· soften the calamit,· to 
quite an insignificant extent, but the core of the cal:.imity is :.in earth
quake which stands and remains. I want to mention here that, since 
011e of those Governments (the Polish Government) has rccentlr tried 

,. what amounts to bringing to the notice of the League of J'\atio~s and 
the whole of humanity that it is humanity's duty to provide the Jews 
with an area where they could build up their own body social undis
turbed by anyone, I think the sincerity of the Polish Government, and 
of any other Governments who, I hope, will follow, should not be 
suspected, but on the contrary it should be recognized and acknowl
edged with due gratitude. 

Perhaps the greatest gJp in all I am going to sav and in all the 
Commission have heard up to now is the impossibility of reall)· going 
to the root of the problem:rcally bringing before you a picture of what 

,u,cmc ·1or -rneu ame11orabon anff reclamation;ascheme of a loan 
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may come when some ~cwish 11!jprcsent.ative may be allowed to appear 
at fhe-B,n of one of tlw-setwo Bnuscs just to tell them what it rcall}' is, 
and t0 ,as'k the English ,pt!qplc: ''What are you going to ad,·ise us? 
\\There ,is 1ll1e way ouf? (Qh;, stanllin_g up ~rn<l facing God, say that there 
is no way 10tit and th~t ,we ~e,vs :113'-"C just to go under." But unfortu
na tt:ly I •camiot do it, ·s0 11 1v.ull <simply assume that the Royal Com
mis~ion are sufficiently 1i1ifmmoa •of all this sit nation, and then I want 
you to realiae :tihis: 'iI!he _phcnomcnou called Zionism 1may include all 
kinds of dn:rrms-a '1mode1 -e,ommurut;·," Hebrew culture, perhaps 
e,,·t•u a sucond ,cdltio11 ,0f :foe lBIHle-JJu.t all this longing for wonderfu l 
to~'S ·di ;,t£11vt't and ~•Ivar us ,nothing 'in comparison \\"ith that tangible 
momcuh1111 id£ irrcs1stibk:<tlit1Lu.'!>'S,and .nt.'Cd by which we arc propelkd 
arn11 nwrue. 

\\\;c: :rrc u0t1trcc.ag01it1i. \Ve cnmlOt "concede" an):thing. Vl henevcr 
I hem the l'.itm11,t, -m0,</t •~1fltr'!ln ,mJ ov.-"11 Part~·. accused of asking for 
too mudh- Gentlomm1, ll rciiJ\,y cannot understand it. Yes, we do want 
a Stn~c; c,•e13· :nott:ion 101J teml~h. teq uormal nation, beginning with 
the smnllcst :mid tne 1h:omb.'lcst·" 1ho& not claim any merit, any ,role in 
lmm~nit}"s acvelopment, tlh.ey.a!1,b3l'C States of their rown. Tli .. t is the 
normaJ condition for a 1p~le. ~et, when we, the most ,abnormal of 
pcop1es and ·tberef01e the most mniammate, ask vnly for the same 
condi:tion as tlie,A1bamians-enjo1, 'to:saynothing ofltihelFrench and the 
English, then it is caJJe.d '.t00 1miullL I shoula 111nderstand it if the 
answer were, "'lt is irrrp0Silili>1e," but -..~1en the answer ·1s, " It is too 
much.," I cannot unGlerst:1inll 1lt. [J "oold remind rou ( excuse me for 
quoting an example l1m0~·n ,to ,every ,ooe of you) of 'the commotion 
whidh was prodoced !in it:hat 'famom mstitution when Oliver Twist 
came .and .a.skro lfor "mor.e'." Ilae 'Slli'd "'more" because !he did not know 
ho\\>fu ex;press ,rt;wnat!Qllr.cer ''!flwistRilly meant was ,this: "W ill you 
just g;i(IC me ltiha'.t no:mna1 ;i,,ortti'CiJ:ll ·w'llicb 'is necesSal)' for a boy of my age 
to be .a b)e 1:0 live." I assm.e 110n tt!hal: JOU face here ,toda.y., in the Jewish 
peop1e witl-i 1ts demanss, all f(i)Jw-er T wist who has, unfortunately, no 
concessiGns to make. Vviha't ~n !be the concessions? We have got to 
save millions. many millwns. l c&e ir:mt b ow whe(her ut is a queslion of 
rehousing '.Qne;tihird 1of 1t!he ;Jewish ;ixc, ha lf of .the J.ewish race.or a 
quinter of the Jewi~b .ra.oe; tr d0 not know; but it :is a question of 

am· trn: ~ coali is :to evacuate those portions -of the 
Diaspora w , · · ih:ive I e n0 · 1c 0 .ru, romise of ~ny 
posSJ • 11 it,;, 'C!Jf :i iliveh'hcood, ,and to ncmcCQhate all those,refugees in some 
place which 'Sh0U1d not 'b~ Ojgs,p~~ not_a_ repe~iti~ 1!)!_ th~_.pgsit.ion 
\Oiere tbe]ews_~:_e~ :i:_:111~~£wnty within ,a foreign social, or 
economic, or ~~tic.al wg~ Natucllly, if ,tha't process of evacu
ation is allowed im devel0p, .as ii:t ~-ught to be allowed :to 1develop, there 
will very soon be reaclnw .a maiment w hen the Jews -will become a 
ma jority in Pai:estine. 

J am going to matt .a "liemb-1e'" a 
Jc 1s ma on , TI it is our minimom: .it · !1 

inevitable stage if only we n~ .a3lowcd to go on salva~g Q.t!T people. _ 
The point when the Jews will reach~ majority in ~ ~!'11' ~ J not 
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be the point ot saturation n:t-hccau~~~'.i!.!_1 1.,c~:::.,_c-~~o mor.!:_~~ in 
l'.,k~tim: to<la~ yon could ,1hud_1'11:1n: ;i Jcwi,lr mJ1orn,. 11111 tl1l 11: :i"fe 
rcrlaml~ 3,Cx ..... 1,c.,,..'C'·ur+ ('l('o,c:-001,·1 t lie F.il.~t 1'110:i1i.·'1rlu.ilf5· kriud.11"ig 
at the door -~~kil,i for ad1111\siiii1, i.~ .. . ~or sJk1IT1m . . - · . 

I ~c tlrl· profoundc.:~t fu·lr11g tor th<: .-\rah t:l\l'. in ~o f.ir :1~ that 
/\ r:rb ta~c.: is 1101 c·xaggl'rakd. Tl1is Co11111J1,\1011 li.11 l" ahcHh- hccn :rhlc 
to 111ah· up their 111111ch as to whdhc.:, thne ,~ ,111~ 11,df\ ,du.ii l1.11d~hip 
to the Arabs of Pale~tinl' a~ mm, dl-ri\'i11g lrom the )nn,h tol01u1a
tio11. \ Ve maintain 1111:111i1110mly that thl' c·c-u110111ic po~1tioJ1 of the 
Palestinian Arabs, unckr the.: Jewi~h coloniz,rtmn and o\\'ing In tltc 
Jewish <:olonization, has become the object of envy in all the ~urround
ing Arab countries, so that the Arabs from those countries show :i clt-ar 
tendency to immigrate into Palestine. I ha\'e also shown to you already 
that, in our submission, there is no question uf ousting the !\r:il>s. On 
the contrary, the idea is that Palestine on both sides of the Jord.m 
should hold the Arabs, their progeny. and many millions of Jews. \\'hat 
I do not deny is that in that process the Arabs of Palestine will nclCS· 
sarily become a minori~ in the rountry of Palestine. \\.hat I do deny 
is that that is a hardship. It is not a hardship on any rac-e, any nation, 
possessing so many National States now and so many more l'\ational 
States in the future. One fraction, one branch of that race, and not a 
big one, will have to lh·e in someone else's State: \,\'ell, that is the case 
with all the mightiest nations of the world. I could hardly mention one 
of the big nations, having their States, mighty and powerful, who had 
not one branch living in someone else's State. That is only normal and 
there is no "hardship" attached to that. So when we hear the Arab 
claim confronted with the Jewish claim; I fully understand that any 
minority would prefer to be a majority, it is quite understandable that 
the Arabs of Palestine would also prefer Palestine to be the Arab 
State No. 4, No. 5, or No. 6--that I quite understand; but when the 
Arab claim is confronted with our Jewish demand to be saved, it is like 
the daims of appetite yersus the claims of starvation. No tribunal has 
ever had the luck of trying a case where all the justice was on the side 
of one party and the other party had no case whatsoever. Usually in 
human affairs any tribunal, including this tribunal, in trying two cases, 
has to concede that both sides have a case on their side and, in order to 
do justice, they must take into consideration what should constitu·te 
the basic justification of all human demands, individual or mass de
mands-the decisive terrible balance of Need. I t)1ink it is clear. 

I now want to establish that this condition was perfectly well known, 
perfectly realized, and perfectly acknowledged, by the legislators re-
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spomihlc for the act known a~ tl,e fl:ilfom Dl-rl:ir':ttion :ind mb~c
q11l'11tly for the ~l.mcl:1te. ·1 he pa1:111uH111t (jlll'Stion \\":IS Jewish di,trc~~-
1 ,,·;1~ pril'ikgtcl lll),df to tah· part in c>11r political 1tl'gnt1;11w•1~ \\·ith 
Fr:111n·. Ita l~. :rnd 1:11!;1:md. from 191s to 1017. I w:1s also :1,~01. iated 
,, it 11 others ,1 ho wudnc-ttd tlio~l' lll·got 1,11 i1111,. I mu assure ,·ou t It.it 
till' lit.lilt argnllll'llt llll'lllioJ1l'cl ill e,·~·i:· l'CJII\Crsat1u11 with the llalian 
111i1mtns, with i\ l. Ddra"t' 111 Fr:t11(t·. witlr Lord Newton here, with 
Lord Balfour, ,,·ith ~Ir. Lloyd Cl·orgc·, and with everybody l'l~t·, was the 
argumc11t of lhe tnribk Jl'wi~h distress, <.:specially kcrn :it that mo
mrnt. England, Fmncc, and Italy, three Libl'ral countries, happen.:d 
to be Allies of Tsarist Russia. J need not describe to gentlemen of your 
generation what it meant to any Englishman. whether Liberal or Con
scrYati\'e, when he read in the newspapers', especially in 1915 and 1916, 
certain information as to the fate of the Jews in the Russian sector of 
the war. It was the common talk e\'erywherc-the feeling that some
thing should be done to relieve that disaster, and the feeling that that 
dis:1stcr was only an acute expression of a deep-seated, chronic disease 
that w;is alive e,·erywhere. And I claim th:it the spirit that created the 
Balfour Declaration was that spirit, the recognition that something 
should be clone to save a people in that position. 

l\ly Lord and Gentlemen, here we come to the hcginning of a \'ery 
sad chapter. I will do my best to put it to you as moderately as I can. 
You will certainly use patience and perhaps more than patience with 
a man ·who has to tell you about a very great disappointment. I always 
thought before coming to England that if a civilized country, a civi
lized Government, assumed a trust, internationally, under sue/, condi
tions, with suc/t implications, dealing with a people who have so long 
suffered and who have so long hoped and whose hopes are, after all, 
sacred to every Englishman-I expected that Government to sit down 
and prepare a blueprint, a plan "how to do it." Under whatever inter
pretation of the "home" promise, there should have been a plan how 
to build it; what were to be the implic:itions of "placing a country 
under such administrative, economic, and political conditions as might 
facilitate the establishment" of whatever you mean by the Jewish na
tional home. 

That was one condition-a Plan; and the second condition was 
letting it be clear to all that that was the trust they have accepted and 
"That is what we are going to do." That blueprint or planning should 
begin with a geological survey of both sides of the Jordan in order to 
ascertain what parts of the territory are really reclaimable, cultivable; a 
scheme for their amelioration and reclamation; a scheme of a loan 
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Between 1880 and 1914 over sixty thousand Jews 
entered- Palestine, mostly from Russia, Galicia, 
Rumania and Poland. The victims of persecution 

JEWrSH SETTLEMENT IN 
PALESTINE 1880 -1914 

,,. and discrimination, they sought a new homeland 
;. and a new security under Turkish rule. Many 

settled on wasteland, sand-dunes and malarial 
:,, marsh, which they then drained, irrigated and farmed. 

In 1909 a group of Jews founded the first entirely 
Jewish town, Tel Aviv, on the sandhills north of 
Jaffa. The Jews purchased their land piecemeal, 
from European, Turkish and (principally) 

1· Arab landlords, mostly at extremely high prices 
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settled on the land. Between 
1904 and 1914 a further 
40,000 Jews arrived from 
eastern Europe, many of 
whom worked as hired 
labourers both on the land and 
in the towns. This 'second' 
Aliyah formed the first Jewish 
political parties in Palestine, 
and laid the foundations of a 
Hebrew press and modern 
Hebrew l iterature 

o Arab towns with few, if any 
Jewish inhabitants by 1914 

® Jewish settlements 
established between 1880 
and 1914 

• Towns w ith Jewish as 
well as Arab populations 
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THE RELATION BETWEEN a normal people and its literatuH 
is one of parallel development and mutual interaction. Literature re
sponds to the demands of life, and life reacts to the guidance of litera
ture. 111e function of literature is to plant the seed of new ideas and 
new desires; the seed once planted, life docs the rest. The tender shoot 
is nurtured and brought to maturity by the spontaneous action of 
men's mfods, and its growth is shaped by their needs. In time the new 
idea or desire becomes an organic part of consciousness, an independ
ent dynamic force, no more related to its lilc:rary origin than is the 
work of a great writer to the primer from which he learned at school. 

But a "people of the book," unlike a normal people, is a slave to the 
book. It has surrendered its whole soul to the written word. The book 
ceases to be what it should be, a source of ever-new inspiration a11d 
moral strength; on the contrary, its funt·tion in life is to weaken and 
finally to crush all spontaneity of action ancl emotion, till men become 
whollr dependent on the written word ,md incapable of responding to 
any stimulus in nature or in human life without its permission and 
approval. Nor, even when that sanction is found, is the response simple 
and natural; it has to follow a prearranged and artificial plan. Con
sequently both the people and its book stand still from age to age; 
little or nothing changes, because the vital in1pulse to change is lacking 
on both sides. The people stagnates because heart and mind do not 
react directly and immediately to external events; the book stagn,ites 
because, as a result of this absence of direct reaction, heart and mind 
do not rise in re,·olt against the written word where it has ceased to be 
in harmon~· with current needs. 

\:Ve Jews have been a people of the book in this sense for nearly two 
thousand years; but we were not always so. It goes without saying that 
we were not a people of the book in the era of the Prophets, from 
which we have traveled so far that we can no longer even understand 
it. But even in the period of the Second Temple heart and mind had 
not lost their spontaneity of action and their self-reliance. In those 
days it was still possible to find the source of the Law and the arbiter 
of the written word in the human heart, as witness the famous dictum 
of Hillel: "Do not unto your neighbor what you would not have him 
do unto you; that is the whole Law."1 If on occasion the spontaneity 
of thought and emotion brought them into conflict with the written 
word, they did not efface themselves in obedience to its dictates; they 
revolted against it where it no longer met their needs, and so forced 
upon it a development in consonance with their new requirements. 
For example: The Biblical law of ''an eye for an eye" was felt by the 
rriore developed moral sense of a later age to be savage and unworthy 
of a civilized nation; and at that time the moral judgment of the peo
ple was still the highest tribunal. Consequently it was regarded as 
obvious that the written word, which was also authoritative, must have 
meant "the value of an eye for an eye," that is to say, a penalty in 
money and not in kind. 

But this state of things d id not endure. The Oral Law (which is 
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really the inner law, the law of the moral sense) was itself reduced to 
writing and fossilized; and the moral sense was left with only one clear 
and firm conviction-that of its own utter impotence and its eternal 
subsen·icnce to the written word. Conscience no longer had any 
authority in its own right; not conscience but the book became the 
arbiter in every human question. More than that: conscience had no 
longer the right even to approve of what the written word prescribed. 
So we are told that a Jew must not say he dislikes pork: to do so would 
be like the impudence of a slave who agrees with his master instead of 
uuqucstioningly doing his bidding. In such an atmosphere we need 
not be surprised that some commentators came to regard Hillel's 
moral interpretation of the Law as sacrilegious and found themselves 
compelled to explain away the finest saying in the Talmud. By ''your 
neighbor," they said, Hillel really meant the Almighty: you are not to 
go against His will, because you would not like your neighbcr to go 
against your will. And if the doctrine of "an eye for an eye" had been 
laid down in the Babylonian Talmud, not in the Mosaic Law, and its 
interpretation had consequently falJen not to the early Sages but to 
the Talmudic commentators, they would doubtless have accepted the 
doctrine in its literal meaning; Rabbis and common people alike would 
have forcibly silenced the protest of their own moral sense against an 
explicit injunction, and would have claimed credit for doing so. 

The Haskalah writers of the last generation did not get down to the 
root cause of this tyranny of the written word. They put the blai:ne 
primarily on the hardheartedness and hidebound conservatism of Rab
bis who thought nothing of sacrificing the happiness of the individual 
on the altar of a meticulous legalism. Thus Gordon in The Point of a 
Yod depicts the Rabbi as 

A man who sought not peace and knew no pity, 
For ever banning this, forbidding that, 
Condemning here, and penalizing there. 

These writers appealed to the moral sense of the common man against 
the hars'mess of the Law. They thought that by painting the contrast 
in sufficiently lurid colors they could provoke a revolt which would 
lead to the triumph of the moral sense over the written word. But this 
was a complete mistake. There was in fact no difference between the 
attitude of the Rabbi and that of the ordinary man. When Vofsi2 pro• 
nounced the bill of divorce invalid, he may have been just as sorry for 
the victims as was the assembled congregation, who, in the poet's 
,vords,.. 
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Stood all atremble. as though tl1e shadow of deat/1 
Had fallen upon them. 

It was only the Rabbi who never doubted for a moment where the 
\"ictory must lie in a conflict bc:twccn the moral sense an<l the written 
word: the congregation did not dream of quc~t1oning thc Rabbi's deri
sion, still less of questioning the Law it~clf. If they "stood all 
atrcmble," it was on!~-as one might lrcmbk at some catastrophe due 
to the unalterable cour~e of nature:. A 11ormal people would r<:act to a 
tragedy of this kind by dctcnni11i11g that such :i thing should m:n:1 
happen again; but a ''people of the book" can react only b~ d11m!J 
sorrow, such as would ha,·c been occasioned by the heroine's falling 
dead at her wedding. To blame the written word, to revolt against the 
rigor of the Law-that is out of the question. 

Zangwi!P is nearer the truth in his Cliildre11 of tire Ghetto. In this 
no\'el there is an incident simil:ir to that of Guruun's poem, but the 
treatment is very different. The Rabbi, Reb Shmuel, is himsc:lf the 
girl's father, and a ,·ery affectionate father. His daughter's happiness in 
her love for David is his happiness too. But when he discovers by 
accident that Da,·id is of the priestly family, and therefore cannot 
marry Ha:mah, who is technically a divorced woman because of a 
young man's stupid joke, his first words, in spite of his anguish, are 
"Thank God I knew it in time." All David's appeals to justice and 
mercy are in vain. It is God's law, and must be obe~ ed. "Do you think," 
says Reb Shmuel at the end of a long and painful scene, "I would not 
die to make Hannah happy? But God has laid this burden upon her
and I can only help her to bear it." 

No: Vofsi and all his kind are not monsters of cruelty. They are 
tenderhearted enough; but their' natural feelings have not free scope. 
Every sentiment, every impulse, every desire gives in without a strug
gle to "the point of a yod." 

Where the natural play of heart and mind is thus stiAed, we cannot 
expect to find self-assertion or strength of purpose in any business 
outside the field of the written word. Logic, experience, common 
sense, and moral feeling are alike powerless to lead men into new 
paths toward a goal of their own choice. Incvitahly, as our experience 
has shown, this general condition puts obstacles in the way of the 
solution of any and every one of our problems. It has Jong been ob
vious to thinking men that there: is no hope for any particular measure 
of impro\"emcnt unless the general condition is put right first of all. 

The paramount question is, then, whether there i~ any possibilit) of 
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curing this long-standing disease; whether the Jewish people can still 
shake off its inertia, regain direct contact with the actualities of life, 
and yet remain the Jewish people. 

l I is this last requirement that makes the question so very difficult. 
A generation ago the Haskalah movement showed how the process of 
awakening could be brought about. Leaving the older people alone, it 
c:iught hold of the young and normalized their attitude to life by in
troducing them to European culture through education and literature. 
But it could not make good its promise to bring humanism into Jewish 
life without disturbing the Jewish continuity: to that its products bear 
ample witness. Coming into Jewish life from outside, Haskalah found 
it easier to create an entirely new mold for its followers than to repair 
the defects of the Jewish mold while preserving its essential character
istics. Hence there can be no complete answer to our question until 
a new and compelling urge toward normalization springs up among us 
from within, from our own Jewish life, and is communicated to the 
younger generation through education and literature, so that it may 
fuse with the humanism of Haskalah and prevent the latter from over• 
whelming and obliterating the Jewish mold. 

A native-born urge of this kind has recently come into play in the 
form of the idea which we call Hibbat Zion,• though that name is 
inadequate to express the full meaning of the idea. True Hibbat Zion 
is not merely a part of Judaism, nor is it something added on to Juda
ism; it is the whole of Judaism, but with a different focal point. Hibbat 
Zion neither excludes the written word nor seeks to modify it artifi
cially by addition or subtraction. It stands for a Judaism which shall 
have as its focal point the ideal of our nation's unity, its renascence, 
and its free development through the expression of universal human 
value; in the terms of its own distinctive spirit. 

This is the conception of Judaism on which our education and our 
literature must be based. We must revitalize the idea of the national 
renascence, and use every possible means to strengthen its hold and 
deepen its roots, until it becomes an organic element in the Jewish 
consciousness and an independent dynamic force. Only in that way, 
as it seems to me, can the Jewish soul be freed from its shackles and 
regain contact with the broad stream of human life without having to 
pay for its freedom by the sacrifice of its individuality. 



CHAPTER XXlll 

THE BEGINNINGS OF TEL A VIV 

TODAY the city of Tel Aviv, together with Jaffa, 
which has recently been included within its municipal 
jurisdiction, has a population of well over 300,000. 
In addition, it has around it a ring of towns and sub
urbs which bring the total for the Greater Tel Aviv 
area to half a million or more. Tel Aviv, a bustling, 
modem city, is the hub of Israel's commercial life, 
and there are some important industries in its vicinity. 
Culturally, too, it plays a major role in the life of the 
country: it is the home of the main theatrical com
panies and of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
it is there that all Hebrew daily newspapers, as well 
as many other periodicals and also books, are 
published. The city's phenomenal growth began under 
the Mandatory regime and has continued since Israel 
attained independence. During the period of Manda
tory administration, it played a special part in deve-

6' loping the Yishuv and preparing it to assume political 
I independence; for it alone, of all the Jewish urban 

centres, had its daily affairs managed almost exclu• 
sively by jews. The Municipality was staffed entirely 
by Jews ; the local Government offices had mainly 
Jewish personnel; and there was even a special sec
tion of the Palestine Police Force in Tel Aviv consist
ing of Jews and wearing distinctive uniforms. Over a 
third of Israel's Jewish inhabitants live in Tel Aviv 
and its environs; yet the city is less than fifty years 
old, and its main growth took place during the past 
thirty years. 

The first steps towards the establishment of Td 
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Aviv were taken in 1906, and the aim was the modest 
one of building a residential suburb in the neighbour• 
hood of Jaffa. Although, at the time, Jerusalem had 
the largest Jewish population, the mainly non-Jewish 
city of Jaffa had some 5,000 Jewish inhabitants who 
constituted a vital community and who formed the 
modern, progressive element in Jewish urban life. But 
they lived in overcrowded conditions which became 
aggravated as more Jews went to live there. The fol
lowing account of the beginnings of Tel Aviv is by 
the late David Smilansky, a brother of Moshe Smilan
sky, whose reminiscences appear elsewhere in this 
book. ' 

Smilansky, who had been abroad, returned to Pal
estine in March, 1906. Landing, as did nearly all 
travellers, at Jaffa, he records how appalled he was 
by the narrow, dirty lanes of the city and their of
fensive stench, which had not improved in any respect 
since he had last seen them fifteen years earlier. The 
Salant Hotel, where he and his family secured tem
porary lodging, stood in the noisy market-place, and 
its yard was full of camels, horses, donkeys and other 
beasts. After vainly searching for proper living quar
ters for several months, Smilansky eventually found, 
through an Arab agent, a room in a 'boarding house' 
kept by a Jewish woman. For this room-without any 
amenities-he paid what was then the very consider
able sum of 25 gold francs a month. He and his fami
ly suffered not a little from the mosquitoes, fleas, bed
bugs, mice and other creatures with which the room 
was infested. , 

A few months later, he accepted the offer of an 
Arab landlord to build him a dwelling for an advance 
payment of 500 gold francs on account of rent. The 
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dwelling consisted of three rooms, one of them win 
dowless (being designed for the women of a Mus"
household). This seemed truly a deliverance, an 
Smilansky thought himself exceptionally fortunate 
But, he writes, 

I later found I was no exception. There were man 
such 'deliverers' amongst our Ishmaelite brethren 
who welcomed us cordially and with our mone 
built whole streets of houses containing hundi 
of dwellings, through the expedient of taking tw 
or three years' rent in advance . . . The prices o 
dwellings increased very considerably, and th 
Arabs exploited the new immigrants at will. 

Bitter thoughts assailed me. Was this the way t 
build an urban Jewish population? Instead of es 
tablishing a firm economic position for ourselves, 
here we were emptying our pockets and handing 
over our wealth to strangers. It was clear to me tha 
our new Yishuv must be founded upon the soil, and 
that it must follow the path of agriculture and 
establish a new generation of farmers. But at the 
same time I felt that, although the towns need 
Jewish villages and settlements, the Jewish rural 
population equally needs a Jewish town, where 
commerce and industry should be centred, so as tc 
render us independent of the good graces of othe~ 

In the close vicinity of Smilansky's apartment lived 
several men who played leading parts in the. life of 
.the Yishuv, and especially in the annals of Tel Aviv. 
They included Z. D . Levontin, manager of the Anglo
Palestine Co., Dr. Hillel Yaffe, Yehuda Grazovsky, 
Dr. Metman, founder of the Herzlia 'Gxinnasia' (Se
condary School), S. Ben-Zion Guttman (the Hebrew 
writer) , M. Sheinkin and others. In the evening!, 
after work, they would often meet and discuss affairs. 
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'The ti.me,' SmiJansky writes, 'was the beginning of 
the Second ..4liya, and each ship brought hundreds of 
newcomers, most of whom settled in the Old City of 
Jaffa.' The newcomers included a man named Akiva 
Weis:s and his family, who secured quarters near 
Smi)ansky. 

It was on an evening in July, 1906, while Smi)ansky 
sat outside his house plunged in gloomy mediation, 
that W eis:s came up to him and told him of an idea 
that had come into his head. This was to organise a 
group of Jewish residents of Jaffa to establish a sub
urb near by. ~milansky welcomed the idea, and the 
two began to try and win over some of their immediate 
circle of friends. A few of them warmly supported it, 
but many others-especially those who claimed to be 
experts-ridiculed it, prophesying that it would lead 
to the creation of just another congested Jewish quar
ter. And, writes SmiJansky, 

anyone who did not at the time see the dirt of 
those quarters, which were inhabited exclusively by 
our fellow-Jews; anyone who did not smell the 
evil odours of those dark and narrow alleys; can 
have no idea of the meaning of dirt, filth and 
squalor. 

Nevertheless, WciM and Smilansky proceeded un
daunted, and within a few days they called a meeting 
which formed a society and elected a committee. New 
members were eagerly canvassed, and before long their 
nwnber had grown to twenty. They were particularly 
glad when Meir Dizengoff ( who later became the first 
Mayor of Tel Aviv) joined them and declared hill 
readiness to take an active part in the project. 

By January, 1907, the nwnber of members had 
grown to 46, each paying in a sum in token of hill 
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seriow intention to build a home of his own. The 
society, which took the name of Achuzat Bayit, open
ed an account with the Anglo-Palestine Co., though 
not before some legal difficulties, due to its (the so
ciety's) not having been registered with central Turk
ish authorities, had been overcome. The next step was 
to finance the venture. Several foreign firms and 
banks were prepared to help, but the desirability of 
accepting their offers gave rise to discussion among 
the members. Some felt it was wrong to encourage 
foreign firms to gain a foothold in Palestine and thw 
weaken the precariow Jewish economic position. 
Others thought that international capital ought to be 
attracted to the country. It was the first view, how
ever, which prevailed, and recourse was had to Jewish 
sources only. As the Anglo-Palestine Co. did not trans
act business of that nature, and as the supreme body 
of the Zionist Organisation was unable to come to 
any decision in the matter, application was made to 
the Jewish National Fund, which at that time had its 
headquarters in Cologne. A loan of 300,000 francs was 
requested to enable 60 single-family houses to be built. 
Thanks to the strong advocacy of Dr. Ruppin, who had 
been nominated Director of the Palestine Office which 
was to be set up in Jaffa, the Eighth Zionist Congress, 
which met at The Hague in August, 1907, approved 
the loan ( a sixth of it was later earmarked for the 
new Herzlia quarter in Haifa) . 

The next step was to acquire land; but, although 
it had been decided to keep the matter secret at that 
stage, word of the society's intentions soon leaked out. 
The result was that dozens of middlemen sprang up 
as if from nowhere-Jews, Muslims and Christian 
Arabr-with a variety of offers. The site of the pro-
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posed suburb gave rise to considerable discussion. Fi
nally, it was decided to take the bold step of acquiring 
a tract of land known as Kann Jabali,-a stretch of 
sandy ground, bearing vestiges of a former orchard 
and vineyard, some distance to the north of Jaffa. But, 
despite all attempts to keep it secret, this decision be
came known as well, and the middlemen got wind of 
it. Indeed, so great w.u the fuss they made, that the 
price of land in the neighbourhood rose to four times 
its original value. 

Discussion also centred around the amount of land 
to be acquired. The more farsighted members of the 
society wanted to buy an area sufficient to allow of 
further expansion, to admit of planning a sizable 
modem town, and to prevent speculation. They were, 
however, opposed by 'realists', who advised the acqui
sition of enough for immediate needs only. In the end, 
it was decided to buy an area sufficient for 60 howes, 
leaving a small margin for further development, with 
an option on an additional area of slightly lesser 
extent. 

Negotiations with the Arab owners were concluded, 
and it was agreed that they would hand over the land 
free of all encumbrances within nine months, together 
with the requisite title deeds and building permits. 
But, once the purchase price had been paid, a series 
of delays ensued in fulfilling the conditions, added to 
which numbers of middlemen put in claims for pay
ment of alleged services; months passed before the 
various difficulties were straightened out. A further 
obstacle was presented by the Turkish authorities' ban 
on the acquisition of land by East European Jews. 
Eventually the land was transferred, but it had to be 
registered in the name of several Jews of standing in 
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the community who were Ottoman subjects, and later 
in that of the late Dr. Jacobus Kahn, of Holland 
(who met hi! death in a Nazi extermination camp dur
ing the second World War) . The announcement that 
the transaction was completed was made at a general 
meeting of the A.chuzat Bayit Society, in September, 
1908. At the same meeting it was announced that the 
Herzlia Gymnasia ( the first Hebrew secondary school, 
which had been established in Jaffa in 1905) had de
cided to buy a large plot of land from the society for 
the comtruction of a new building with funds provid
ed by an English Jew, Jacob Moser, of Bradford. 

How daring the whole venture seemed at the time 
can be seen from David Smilansky's account of the 
debate concerning the advisability of transferring the 
school to the proposed site. 

The older people . .• argued that it was wrong to 
erect the building in the midst of a sandy waste 
far from town, as it would endanger the lives of the 
children who would have to go there daily ... But 
the dreamers countered by saying that the new 
Y!Shuv would soon quit the old town Uaffa) and 
transfer the centre of its life to a cleaner environ
ment, which would be altogether Jewish. They 
therefore insisted that the Gymnasia should be built 
in the Jewish suburb. The decisive voice in the 
controversy was that of Jacob Moser .. . 

The regulations in force at the time made it neces
sary to apply to the central Government in Constanti
nople in order to obtain a building permit. This caus
ed further delay, as well as considerable expenditure, 
which the society could ill afford. Meanwhile, the im
patience of the members was growing. A few demand
ed their money back and returned to the Diaspora. 

· Others began to charge the committee with incompe-
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tence and to express their dissastisfaction in the form 
of constant protests and petitions. In the end, resort 
was had to the usual remedy in the Orient-bak
sheesh-, and the committee succeeded in obtaining 
a permit to build a number of houses. Further applic
ation of the same remedy secured permits to build the 
full complement of houses. 

At last preparations were put in hand to begin the 
actual work of construction. But a new and unfore
seen obstacle arose: the authorities began to erect a 
police barracks in the middle of the projected main 
street. Not only did this interfere with the plan, but 
under Turkish law private building in .the vicinity of 
such an establishment was forbidden. Representatiom 
to the various authorities were of no avail: the work 
of building was prosecuted with a vigour quite un
characteristic of official Ottoman undertakings. When 
the structure was completed, Srnilansky writes, 

a festive procession was arranged by the Muslim 
and Christian Arabs under the patronage of Gov
ernment officials. It included sheikhs, imams and 
Christian priests, and also a band. The drums beat, 
the cymbals clashed, and the trumpets blared forth 
triumphantly. The Arab youths were overjoyed. 
They sang and danced . . . and hurled abuse at the 
Jews. 

It took more than the usual efforts and involved 
more than the customary sums in. baksheesh before 
the society was able to buy the barracks,-which it 
then proceeded to demolish completely. That done, 
the members breathed with relief and resumed their 
preparations to build. The interruptions, however, 
were not yet at an end. This time the trouble was 
caused by a group of bedouin, who pitched their tents 

on the society's land, choosing for the purpose the 
tallest eminence, which had been set aside for the 
school. 

The heroes had occupied the sand hill one even
ing without encountering any opposition, since we 
all lived in Jaffa. They had hung Ottoman flags 
above their tents and taken possession of the land. 
The men were armed from top to toe with rifles, 
pistols, swords, daggers and knives. Their women
folk raised a great outcry and screamed with all 
their might if anyone ventured near their tents, and 
their hungry dogs snarled at us • • . The din was 
deafening. 

The trespassers tried to establish a title to the land, 
but as they could produce no proofs in support of 
their claim, they relied on the principle of might is 
right. The members of Achuzat Bayit, in turn, sought 
the help of their respective consuls, whose energetic 
intervention with the authorities quickly secured ac
tion designed to remove the offending Arabs. 

The .Turkish Administration sent daily a detach• 
ment of horse and foot soldiers to drive off the 
'enemy'. But the latter persistently returned. Weeks 
passed without positive results, and in the mean
time rumours got about that new trespassers in
tended to encroach upon the remaining lots .. . 
The position was grave: the large amount of 
150,000 francs .was in danger of being lost . . After 
three long years of waiting, and after surmounting 
all kinds of obstacles in order to start building, we 
had suddenly run against a blank wall. The new 
claimants to ownership . . . shouted and screamed 
that the land had been theirs of old, and threaten
ed that unless they were paid in good hard cash 
they would not leave without a fight. The consuls 
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and repeated orders were issued to the district 
gendarmerie, but all to no avail. We finally realised 
that it was no use relying upon the local authorities, 

· and that the matter would not be concluded with
out payment of compensation and gratuities. Even
tually, after we had paid them close on 35,000 
gold francs, the self-styled owners vacated the land. 

Meanwhile, the fame of Achuzat Bayit had spread, 
both in Palestine and in the Diaspora, and requests 
for plots poured in. In March, 1909, an application 
was received from a new society that had been formed 
in Jaffa, called Nachlat Binyamin, for the purchase 
of a sizable tract from Achuzat Bayit at the same 
price as it had paid. The application was granted, 
and thus another 40 prospective householders were 
added to the initial 60. A month later, a letter was 
received from the Hebrew poet, Chayim Nachman 
Bialik, who lived in Odessa at the time, asking to be
come a member of Achuzat Bayit and to be allocated 
a plot. 

The building plots were distributed by means of a 
lottery, held on the 1st April, 1909, and measures 
were taken to go ahead with the actual work of build
ing. A small motor and pump were ordered from a 
Jewish factory in Jaffa, and also a filter and tanks. 
The firm in question, that of L. Stein and Co., employ
ed as many as 120 workers, all Jewish, and it was 
given the work of laying down the water pipes along 
the six streets that were planned for the suburb. A 
Jewish contractor was entrusted with digging a well 
and building a water tower. It was stipulated that he 
should use Jewish labour only, and he was paid the 
extra sum involved in employing Jews. 
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water was yielded to support a population of tho7i- ;i: i;;;, in David Smilansky's words, 
sands. The levelling of the sand dunes was entrusted 'twas understood that the school would eventually 
to a group of Jewish workers, and the society a.cquir- ~ttract wealthy people from the Diaspora, who 
ed some trolleys and rails for them to run on, to en- would come here to settle, build houses and place 
able the sand to be removed more easily and quickly. .their children in the first and only Hebrew secon-
This device intrigued the Arab onlookers, to whom dary school in the world. 
the only method familiar was to carry the sand in The laying of the foundation stone of the Gymnasia, 
baskets on their heads or, at best, on the backs of in what is today known as Herzl Street, was a memor
donkeys or camels. ble occasion and was attended by a crowd of several 

The society saw to it that all public works were ~undred including teachers, parents, pupils and work
carried out by Jewish labour, but it was not so easy ~ediately afterwards, work was begun on ~
to insist upon the maintenance of this principle when ~er 27 houses, and the laying of the foundauon 
it came to the members' building their own houses. 

0
tone of each house was marked by a ceremony attend

The private contractors, in particular, were for vari- ~ by the future occupiers, their relatives and f~ends, 
ous reasons disinclined to use Jewish labour exclusive- and the workers engaged in building the parocular 
ly. This incensed the Jewish skilled workers, who house. The Arabs passing by the spot used to ~onder 
strongly urged that no non-Jewish labour should be at the feverish activity that was in progress m the 
used. The building of the Gymnasia, in particular, midst of the sand dunes. They had difficulty in und~-
occasioned some trouble. ~e Jewish contractor, to standing why the Jews should leave the inhabited city 
whom the work had been assigned, had an Arab part- f Jaffa to go and live in so desolate a place. 
ner, and they employed Arab as well as Jewish labour. 

0 
By the end of summer, the first houses were ready, 

Friction ensued be~·een the Arab and Jewish work- and about the beginning of November several dcrzen 
en, culminating in a pitched battle, in which, in- families moved in. Since the sand lay deep in places, 
cidenta!Jy, it was the Arabs who were more aggressive. carts could not make their way to the suburb. For 
Several Jewish workers were injured in the fight, but weeks therefore long strings of camels and donkeys 
their wounds were not very serious, ~ the weapons could' be seen u'ansporring the settlers' fumi~ _and 
employed were not lethal Work was mterrupted for other household goods to their new homes. W1thin a 
a time following the clash and was later resumed with very short time the new community numbered no 
Jewish labour only. fewer than 550 S:,u1s. Now that the suburb had actual-

In another few weeks, about the beginning of June, ly come into being, the question of a name for it could 
the foundations were laid of the first 17 houses, and no longer be deferred. Various suggestions were pu t 
hundreds of workers set out from Jaffa every day for forward but in the end the name of Tel Aviv was 
the site of the new suburb. After work was begun. on selected: Apart from its euphonious character, and 

330 the fact that it is mentioned in the Book of Ezekiel, 
it had the virtue of being the name given by Nachum 
Sokolow to his Hebrew translation of the novel .4.lt
neuland,- a description of the Jewish Homeland as 
Herzl conceived it in the future. 

And so Tel Aviv was born as a modest garden sub
urb, the main object of which was to relieve the con
gestion in Jaffa and provide Jewish town-dwellers with 
healthier and more congenial surroundings. It is pro
bably safe to assume thit, although they may have 
envisaged further development, none of its founders 
anticipated the phenomenal growth that was to be 
achieved within so short a time. But before that phase 
set in, Tel Aviv was to undergo a period of difficul
ties and sufferings, an account of which is given below 
in Chapter XXVI. 
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6 The king and his men sec out for Jerusalem against the J ebu- - 16-
sites who inhahiced the region. David was told, "You will never 

A Lmlc way south of these towt·r.. wd slidtncd by d1<.'m was the !( A 
king~ palace, which no con!?-uc .:,mid d_c,cr_rf>i,._lc, m._~r:i_1ficen~•· and T 
cqiii"pinc-111 w:is-i1i1$11r·p.ii.s:ib1.;, ,un,•undccf a~ i1 wa, on every sidt by D get in here! '·Even the blind and the lame will turn you back." 

(They meant: Da,vid will never enter here.)"" 7 But David captured 
the stronghold of Zion; it is now the City of David. 8 O n that 
occasion David said, "Those who auack the j ebusites <·shall reach 
the water channel and [strike down] the lame and the blind, who 
are hateful co David." That is why they say: "No one who is blind 
or lame may enter the House."-< 

9 David occupied the stronghold and renamed it the City of 
David; David also fortified the surrounding area, from the Millod 
inward · 

18 Gad came to David the same day and said to him, "Go and 
set up an altar to the LORD on the threshing floor of Araunah the 
Jebusite." 19 David went up, following Gad's instructions, as the 
LORD had commanded. ~0 Araunah looked out and saw the king 
and his courtiers approaching him.h So Araunah went ou t and 
bowed low LO the king, with his face LO the ground. 21 And Arau
nah asked, "Why has my lo rd the king come to his servant?" 
David replied, "To buy the threshing floor from you, that I may 
build an altar to the LORD and that the plague against the people 
may be checked." 22 And Araunah said to David, "Let my lord the 
king take it and offer up whatever he sees fit. Here are oxen for 
a qurnt offering, and the threshing boards and the gear of th~ 
oxen for wood. n All this, •·o king;' Araunah gives to Your Maj
esty. And may the LORD your God," Araunah added, "respond 
to you with favor!" 

~~ But the king re plied to Araunah, "No, I will buy them from 
you at a price. I cannot sacrifice Lo the LORD my God burnt 
offerings that have cost me nothing." So David bought the 
threshing lloor and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver. 

10 Solomon sent this 
message co Hiram: 17 "You know chat my father Davie! could not 
build a house for the name of the LORD his God because of the 
enemies' that enc0n1passcd him, un til the LORD had placed them 
under the soles o f his feet. 18 But now the LORD my God has given 
me respite all around; there is no adversary and no mischance. 
1'' And so I propose to build a house for the name of the LoRD 
my God, as the LORD promised my father David, saying, 'Your 
son, whom I will set on your throne in your place, shall build the 
house for My name.' 

9 In the fourth year of King Hezekiah. which was the seventh 
year o f King Hoshea son of Elah of Israel, King Shalmaneser of 
Assyria marched against Samaria and besieged it, 10 and heh cap
tured it at the end of three years. In the sixth year of Hezekiah, 
which was the ninth year of King Hoshea of Israel, Samaria was 
captured; 11 

the Rabshakeh., from Lachish with a large force to King Hezekiah 
in Jerusalem. They marched up 10 Jerusalem; and when they 
arrived, they took up a position near the conduit of the Upper 
Pool, by the road of the Fuller's Field. 

When rlezekiah saw that Sennacherib had 
come ••• he consulted with his officers 
and warri ors about stoppin~ the flow of 
the springs outsid 0 the city •• • A large 
f orce WRS asRembled to stop up all the 
springs and the wadi t hat flowed through 
the land. 

a wall 4.S ke1 h,~h, wnh oruanwn1al 10wcr~ ,•w11ly ,pa.-~-d along it, T. 
3nd containing huge· bam1uc·1111l!, 11.111, .111d gut·s1rooms w11h 100 beds. Ai 
WNds ca1111ot express the vam:d bl'an•y ot" the s1on.:s, fo1 kind, rare 

2
• 

everywhere else were here brought 1ognhcr m 911anmy. There were :J 
ceilings rcma1 kable fo1 chc l<'O!.(th 01 rhe beam, and the spleudow of 
du- ornamcnrarion. and rooms witholll number, 110 two des1~ncd 
alike, and all luxuriously limmhcd. most of rheir conients bei~g of 
gold or silver. On every stde wen· numbers ofintcrst:ccing colonnades, 
each d11taing in the design of 11s pillar~. The open spaces be1ween chem 
were all green lawns, wirh COpf•icc,, ,if d.ittercnt m~•~ era versed by long 
walks, which were edged with d~<'P canals and cisterns everywhere 
plentifully ad0rncd with bronze statues chrou1th which the water 
poured ouc. 

The Tern le, as stated earlier, was built on a srron hill.1 At f.im the 
level groun at e cop was ar ly spacious enough or Sanctuary and 

· Altar, as it was surrounded by steep cliffs.~ King Solomon, who 
originally founded the Sanctuary, walled up the eastern side and 
erected a single colonnade on the platform c.bus created: on c.be remain
ing sides the Sanctuary was bare. lo successive generations the people 
kept eictcnding the platform, and che Bat billcop_grew wider. Then 
c.bey cut through the souc.b wall and cook in aU the ground later in
cluded within the periphery of c.be whole Temple. Having walled in 
the h.iU from i!S base on three sides and complcrcd a task to stagger the 
unagir.ation - a task on which they spent long ages and all their sacred 
trcasun.'S re lcnished as th were b tribute scm from ~very coma ,,I 
~he worl~ as a gift co God - they ui t roun t e JnC~uary Ot t n~ 
upper enclosures and the lower Temple couns. 

Of such foundarfons the works above were entirely worthy. The 
colonn:ides were all double, the supporting pillm were 37} feet high, 
cue from single blocks of the ' whitest marble, and the ceiling was 
panelled with cedar. The natural nugniliccnce of it alJ, the ~erfrct n 
polish, the accurate jointing, afforded a remarkable spemcle, ~uhout 
any superficial ornament either painted or carved. The colonna~cs 
were 45 feet wide and the complete circuit of them measures l- mile; 
Antonia bcing enclosed within them. The whole area open to the sky 
was paved with stones of every kind and colour. Anyone passing D 
throu h this towards the second coun found it enclosed within a stone 
b ustra c 4 eet · , a ect specimen o er smans p. 
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eq incetv stoo s a s announcing e aw o p canon, some m 
Greek. some in Roman characters. No foreigner was to enter the 
Sacred,Precincts - this wa.s the name given to the second coun. '" 
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View~ from without the Sanctuary had everything that could 
amaze cither mind or eyes. Overlaid all round wic.b stout plates of gold, 
in the first rays of the sun it rdl.ected so fierce a blaze of fire that those 
who endeavoured to look at it were forced to tum away as if they had 
looked straight at the sun. To scrangers as they approached it seemed in, 
thedistancelikeamountaincoveredwitbmow;foranypartnotcovercd 
with gold was da22ling white. From rhe very rop ro~ sharp gold spikes 
to prevent birds from perch.mg on the roof and soiling it. Of the 

Antoma, s11uared at che juncdon of two colonnades of the firt 
Temple court, the wcsrcm and northern, w~s buih on a rock 7S (.'I( 
high and prec1p1tous on every side. It was the work of King Herod lni 
rcve~lcd in the highc'St degree the grandeur of his conceptions. ~ dr 

The City was dominated b~h 
Tern le, the Tern le of Antonia, so that Antonia housed the uar 
allthree.T eUpperCiry astrong o o i1Sown-~er _s~ a 
Bezetba Hill was cut off, as I mentioned, from Antorua. This hill, <I 

which part of the New City was built, was the highest of them all,~ 
on the north it alone obscured the view of the Temple. I mtend 10, 

later work to descnbe the City and llS walls m much greater dctail,i 
forclir present this must suffice. 

Have 
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It Alas! 
The gold is dulled.a 
Debased the finest gold! 
The sacredb gems are spilled 
At every street corner. 

J I The precious children of Zion; 
Once valued as gold-
Alas, they are accounted as earthen pots, 
Work of a potter's hands! 

l ' Even j ackals offer the breast 
And suckle their young; 
But my poor people has turned cruel, 
like ostriches of the desert. 
1 The tongue of the suckling cleaves 
To its palate for thirst. 
little children beg for bread; 
None gives them a morsel. 

~ 1 Those who feasted on dainties 
Lie famished in the streets; 
Those who were reared in purple 
·Have embraced refuse heaps. 

l ' The guilt< of my poord people 
Exceeded the iniquity< of Sodom, 
Which was overthrown in a moment, 
Without a hand striking it. 

7 Her elect were purer than snow, 
Whiter than milk; 

Their limbs were ruddier than coral, 
Their bodies• were like sapphire. 

n 8 Now their faces are blacker than soot, 
They are not recognized in the stree ts; 
Their skin has shriveled on their bones. 
It has become dry as wood. 

1' 9 Beuer off were the slain of the sword 
Than those slain by famine, 
•Who pined away, [as though] wounded, 
for lack of"" the fruits of the field . 

, 
10With their own hands, tenderhearted women 
Have cooked their children; 
Such became their fare, 
In the disaster of my poord people. 

J II The LoRo vented all His fury, 
Poured out His blazing wrath; 
He kindled a fire in Zion 
Which consumed its foundations. 

~ 11The kings of the earth did not believe, 
Nor any of the inhabitants of the world, 
That foe or adversary could enter 
The gates of Jerusalem. 

D 11 It was for the sins of her prophets, 
The iniquities of her priests, 
Who had shed in her midst 
The blood of the just. 

l HThey wandered blindly through the streets, 
Otfiled with blood, 
So that no one was able 
To touch their garments. 

V 11"Awayl Unclean!" people shouted at them, 
"Away! Away! Touch not!" 
So they wandered and wandered again; 

-17- Masters now of ;h·,. \~·aUs, tl1<· Romans sci up their stlndlrds on the 
wwcrs and with cbppi11g and singing -:ck·bratt·d d1~ir virwry, l,aving 
fo1111d tht' end of d1r war much c-asirr dl311 thr bq,:i1111·11g. Thq· had 
surnwunrc-d the lasr w3IJ without l1,sin1,: a man - it sn'lll<ed rno g,,od to 
bt· 1rur - and wht·n they found 11,1 on,· h > <'}'J'M<" chem d1t')" could 
mah· norhiug n( it. Th,·r pour<ed ii111, 1h,· sm·cts S\\ord 111 hand, cut 
down with,,ut nwrcy all who came witlnn r<'ach, and burnt the 
h,>11sts of any who t,,ok refuge indoors, occupants and .111. Many they 
raid,·d, and as tlK·y cnt,·rrd in search of plunda they found whole 
families dt·ad and the rooms full of the victims of srnrvati1>n: horrified 
by the sight. they emerged rmpty-handrd. Pity for tlwsr who had 
di,·d in this way w:ts nmched by no such !~·ding for the living: they 
ran every man through whom they met and bl,)Ckcd the narrow 
str<'cts with corpses, deluging thr whole Ciry with gore so that mruJy 
of thr fircs ·wcrc <jucncbrd by the blood of the slaii1. At dusk the 
sbu!.(htcr cc-,1sed, but in chc night the fire gained the mastery, and on 
the ~th of Gorpiaios the sun rose over Jcrus.,lcm in flames - a city that 
during the siege had suffered such dis3sters tlm iffrom ha foundation 
she hld enjoyed as many blcssii1gs she would have been the envy of the 
world; a city that deserved these terrible misfortunes on no other 
account t,ban that she produced a generation such as brought about her 
ruin. 

When Titus entered he was astounded by the strength of the city, 
and tspecially by the towers which the parry chiefs in thcir mad folly 
had abandoned. Observing how solid.they were all the way up, how 
huge each block of stone and how accurately fitted, how great theii 
breadth and how immense thcir height, he exclaimed aloud: 'God hai 
been on our side; it is God who brought the Jews do,m from thest 
strorgholds; for what could human hands or insrrurncnts ~o a~1 
such towers?' At that time he made many such remarks to his friends, 
and.he set free all persons imprisoned by the party chiefs and found ii: 
the forts. Later, when he destroyed the rest of the City and pulled dowt 
the walls, he left the towers as a monument to his own luck, which hac 
proved hu a.lly and enabled him to overcome impregnable def~ces 

As the soldiers were now growing weary ofbloodshed and survivor. 
were still appearing in large numbers, Caesar gave orders that onl} 
men who offered armed resistance were to be killed, and everyone else 
taken alive. But as well as those covered by the orders the aged and in
firm w1·re slaughtered: men in thcir prime who might be useful were 
hc-rdcd into the Temple and shut up in the Court of tl1c Womeu. To 
guJrd them Caesar appointed one of his &~t·dmen, Md his friend 
Fronro to decide each m3n \ fate acwrdii1g co his deserts. Those who 
had taken part in sedition and terrorism ii;fonncd against each other, 
Jnd Fronto executed cl1c lot. Of the yowigm·rs he pickt-d out the tallest 
lnd handsomest to be kept for thc.- triumphal procession; of the rest, 
those over seventeen were put in irous 311d sent to hard labour in Egypt, 
while ~cat numbers were presented by Titus to the provinces to perish 
in the- thC'ltrcs by the sword or by wild beasts; those under seventcCD 
were sold. During the days in which Fronto was sorting them out 
starvation killed n ,ooo of the prisoners, some because the guards 
hated them too bitterly to allow them any food, others because they 
would not accept it when offered; in any case to fill so mauy mouth., 

[!J}..ere was not even enough com. 
All the prisoners taken from beginning to end of the war totalled 

97,000; those who perished in the lung siege 1,100,000. Of these the 
majority were Jews by race but not Jerusalem citizens: they had come 
together from the whole country for the Feast of Unleavened Bread 
and had suddenly been caught up in the war, so that first the over
crowding meant death by pestilence, and later hunger took a heavier 
toll. That so many could crowd into the City was shown by the census 
held in Cestius' time. He, wishing to bring home the strength of the 
city to Nero, who despised the nation. instructed the chief priests to 
!!old a census of the population if it was possible to do so. They chose 
the time of the Passover Feast, at which sacrifice is offered from three to 

five in the afternoon, and as it is not permissible to feast alone a sort of 
fraternal group is formed round ea~ctim, consisting of at least ten 
adult males, while many groups have twenty members. The count 
showed that there were 255,6oo victims; th~ men. reckoning ten 

diners to each victim, totalled 2,700,000, all ceremonially d ean; for 
persons sulf~ from lepro~, _ven~ disease, monthly periods, or 
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By•Laws .Qf. Mishkenot Shaananim 

1. The ~ate keeper shall not open the of tenants• homes without permission 
of the beadles or without written permission which shall be given to the 
gate keeper . 
2. The gate keeper shall close the gates of Mishkenot Shaananim at evening 
ann shall not open them until the morning a t sunrise except when necessary. 
) . All guests coming to visit Mishkenot Shaananim shall register their 
names in the Book. 
4. No stranger is to spend the night in the homes, including the relatives 
of residents of Mishkenot Shaananim except when necessary. 
5. All resrdents of Mishkenot Shaananim shall clear their homes of 
refuse every day and shall sprinkle c l ean water on t he ~loors of the rooms 
at least once a day. 
6. Every homeowner shall see to it that members of the household do not 
throw refuse from the house to the outside, and that the area around the 
hous e is maintained, tha t refuse is put in its assigned place, an l that 
'it be properly covered. 
7. All cisterns and pools containing water shall remain closed until 
the residents come to draw water. The keys shall be under the authority 
of the beadles. No stranger may c ome to draw water from the cisterns and 
pools . 
8. Every day a fter studying a chapter of Mishnah, Karldish is to be recited 
1n memory of the departed gentleman Mr. Judah Touro. On his yearly 
memorial day Mishnah is to be s tudied , he is to be remembered in the 
"Adon HaOlamim0 prayer, and Kaddish is to be recited. 
9. The syn~gogue and study hall a re to be cleaned twice a day . Water 
1s to be sprayed on the floors at l east once a day, prior to the a rrival 
of worshippers. 
10.All donations given to the beadles shall be transmitted to maintain 
the synagogue, st~dy hall and homes. 
11.A cabinet with a narrow slit shall be placed to the 
entrance to the synagogue for the purpose of uharity. 
of money increa ses the beadles shall empty the cabinet 
purposes. 

right of the 
As -. the amount 
for the aformentioned 

12 . The wash-house and Mikveh are to be clean of filth and no refuse is 
to be strewn about . 
13. The residents of Mishkenot Shaananim shall have no rights of 
possession of the homes of 1'1ishkenot. 



,,hen you consider the amonnt of forci!rn money wlncu 

is ::rnnuall~· expended in J erusalcm by these l1osts of pilgrims 
-those of the Latin Church, however, do not cq nal in num• 
b er those of the Greck-bv the tourists and crcnera1 influx . ~ 

of sightseers who flock here during Easter week, and by tbe 
churches and societies in building operations, y ou cannot 
wqnder that many persons have of late years become wealthy, 
and that many natives of Syria and the Levant are attracted 
to the town in the hope of becom ing so. The tide having 
thus set in, it goes on increasing, and tLe rivalry of the Lat
in and Greek churches imparts, as it were, a stimulus to the 
whole jumble of creeds and nationalities which cluster round 
the sacrerl shrines. 

Among the latest and most interesting arrivals nrc a num
ber of J ews from Y emen. Hitherto these little• known 
people had only been beard of, or at most seen, by one or 
two enterprising travellers who bavc penetrated from Aden 
into the southern deserts of Aral,ia Felix. I "·as told that 
they consider themselves as belonging to the tribe of D an. 
They have lately arrived as refugees in Jerusalem from 
Yemen, where they have suffered great misery lluring the 
recent wars bet ween the Arau triues which inhabit that prov
ince and the Turkish troops. Finding themselves ultimately 
reduced to starvation by the plunder of wLieh they were the 
victims from both sides, they determined to seek 6hclter in 
the Holy City, where they arrived in rags in a starving and 

destitute condit ion. They have since been provided for by 
subscriptions among their co-religionists raised in Europe. I 
met some of them one afternoon, down at the Place of \Vail
ing, and ,...-as much struck by the mild and gentle expression 
of their countenances. Tb ey arc r eputed to be well versed 
in their own religious lore, and to be devout without being 
hypocritical, which is more than can be r-ai<l for Palc~t inian 
Jews generally. Although they w ere themselves engaged 
in sedentary and commercial pursuits in Sana and other 
towns in tlte fertile oases o f southern . .:\ralJia, they r eport 
that among tbc nomads of these deserts arc wandering tribes 
in no ,vi5e, so for as their external appearance goes, to Le 

a1:::s.c1ng\1..1.-::,u~'-'L ...... v .. ....,. ...c-:a.. ....... _ -=-1 __ .., ~-.. ... _. ....... - · · .,., .. _ . _ _ --------- ~ - -- --.., 

Jewish. 
I also met while in Jerusalem a black Jew from Cochin in 

India, where Jews have been established from time imme
morial, but he seemed somewhat vague as to his ancestry. 

Among all these different nationalities and sects, which as 
a rule hold each other in holy abhorrence, it is singular that 
they all have one view in common, or rather, perhaps, it 
should be said that they all seem to labour under one im
pression, or presentiment, and that is that before very long 
the Holy City will undergo a change of some sort. The 
nature of this change naturally takes the form peculiar to 
the national or religious tendency of thought. "'ith the 
Russians and French it is re<luced to :i. very simple political 
expression, which may be summed up in the wor<l annexa
tion. This idea is mor e firmly fixed among t he Russians 
tban the Freneh. Indeed, the Holy City p lays a greater 
part in the Greek religion than it does in the Latin, anc1 the 
affections of the orthodox are centred on these shrines to a 
degree unknown among Christ ians of any other <lc11omi11a
t ion. The1·c is barJly a village in Russia in which there i:; 
not to be f oun1l a bottle of J or<l:.in water, anJ the <le, otional 
instincts of the peasantry, which are very strong, :i.re <lirectecl 
i,y the Church, which i~ in Russia synonymous with the gov-

<·r11rnc-nt , upon the lwly plaecs in Palestine, as shrinl'S wLit'h 
liave a spiritual value not recognized Ly otlacr cl111rc11es to 
the same extent, and wLicl1, the refore, wlien the <lay comes, 
6hould cmtitlc it to their temporal and territorial proprietor
ship. In other words, tliere is not a Russian pilgrim wl10 
visits J e rusalem ,,·ho docs not hope that he may live to sec 
the clay wlicn it will become a Russian city, and who <lo<•1-; 
not lo;1g for the call to a boly war, t.lic ohject of which 
6hould be tl1c l•xelusiYc possl!Ssion l,y H.usf;ia of the Church 
of the H oly Sopulchrc an<l of tho city in which it t>lan<ls.* 
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The third source of supply was derived from several springs in a valley, Wady Arub, to 

the left of the road from Jerusalem to H ebron. One of the springs is estimated to yield as 

much as one hundred thousand gallons a day. 

It will thus be seen that J erusalem was during the brighter period of its history well 

supplied with water; and it may be inferred, from the numerous cisterns and conduits that 

have been found, that the supply was distributed throughout all quarters of the city. An 

English lady known throughout the world for her many kind actions, the Baroness Burdett 

Coutts, has on more than one occasion expressed a wish to construct at her own cost works 

which would give to every one in J erusalem the most priceless of all gifts in the East, good 

water; but hitherto all efforts to overcome the difficulties thrown m the way by the Jocal 

government have been unavailing. 

The population of Jerusalem may be estimated at about twenty-one thousand, of which 

seven thousand are Moslems, nine thousand Jews, and five thousand Christians. The Moslems 

belong for the most part to the same race as the peasantry of Palestine, representatives it may 

be, though with a la rge intermixture of foreign blood, of the J ebusite that dwelt in the land. 

The higher classes, as a rule, pass most of their time in the bath, the mosque, or the bazaar, 

smoking, praying, or gossiping. The T urks, who for the most part belong to the official 

class, are very inferior to the Arabs in education and capacity ; whilst the fellahin are chiefly 

remarkable for their fine physique, and that keenness in barter which seems to distinguish the 

descendants of the ancient races that peopled the eastern shores of the Mediterranean. 

The Jews a re divided into three principal d ivisions, the Sephardif!l, the Ashkenazim, and 

the K araim. Nothing can be more striking than the marked difference in appearance and 

costume between the Sephardim and Ashkenazim. The former are far superior in culture 

and manners; they have generally dark complexions, black hair, and regular features; they 

are fairly industrious and honest; they dress in Oriental costume, and are not wanting in a 

certain dignity. The A shkenazim, on the other hand, have pale complexions and flaxen hair, 

from which two long love-locks hang down, one on either side of the face; and they always 

wear the long Eastern robe (caftan), with a hat of felt o r fur (see pages 40 and 82). The 

Sephardim speak Spanish, and trace their descent from the Jews who were driven from 

Spain by Ferdinand and Isabella. at the end of the fifteenth century; hence their name 

from Sepharad, the Spain of the Rabbins. They are Ottoman subjects, and their chief 

rabbi, who bears the title of Hakim Bashi, is a recognised official and has a cLrtain degree 

of civil authority. The Sephardim have a curious tradition that their ancestors were settled 

in Spain before the date of the Crucifixion, and they thus claim to be exempt from the 

consequences of the outcry of the J ews, " His blood be upon us and our children." The 

Ashkenazim are chiefly of Polish origin, they or their immediate ancestors having come from 

German, Austrian, or Russian Poland. They are subdivided into Peroshim (Pharisees) ancl 

Khasidim (Cabalists). The former accept the Talmud, whilst the latter believe also in oral 

tradition aml the transmigration of souls, · study the Cabala, and in their religious worship 
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sometimes run into wild excess. The Karaim or Karaites, who do not acknowledge the 

authority of the Talmud, form a small community apart from the other sects. 

Much has been done during the last twenty years to ameliorate the condition of the 

Jews at Jerusalem by Sir Moses Montefiore, Baron Rothschild, and other wealthy European 

Jews, and every year sums of money are sent for distribution amongst the poor. 

The Christians are divided into a number of sects, of which the Orthodox Greek Church 

is the most inAuential. The Greek community consists of monks, nuns, shopkeepers, &c., very 

few of whom are natives of the country. The Patriarch of Jerusalem, who has several sees in 

Palestine subject to him, resides in the great monastery of St. Helena and Constantine. 

The Armenians are few in number, but they form a thriving community, and occupy one 

of the pleasantest quarters of Jerusalem (see page 102). The Armenian Monastery, with its 

church dedicated to St. James, is the largest and richest in the city. The spiritual head of the 

Armenians is the Patriarch of Jerusalem, a well-educated man, who resides in the monastery. 

The Georgians are now an insignificant body, but they had at one time eleven churches 

and monasteries in the H oly City, and even as late as the commencement of the sixteenth 

century had many rights and privileges not accorded to other Christians. All that now 

remains to them is the Convent of the Cross, about half an hour's ride from Jerusalem. 

The Syrians or Jacobites, so called from Jacobus Baradreus, a heretical monk who lived 

m the sixth century, are few in number, and have as their sole possession in Jerusalem the 

little monastery known as the House of St. Mark. 

The Copts have a large monastery close to the eastern end of the Church of the Holy 

Sepukhre, which was repaired a few years ago with funds provided by wealthy Copts m 

Egypt; they have also a monastery near the Pool of Hezekiah. 

The Abyssinians occupy a few cells in the ruins of a monastery above the Chapel of 

H elena. They are extremely poor, and are said to have had much of their revenue and some 

of their buildings taken from them by their powerful neighbours the Copts. 

The Latins or Roman Catholics are the most numerous of the Western Christians. They 

possess the well-known f\Ionastery of St. Salvator, the Church of the Scourging in the Via 

Dolorosa, the Convent of the Sisters of Sion, the Garden of Gethsemane, and other places. 

There is an excellent printing-press attached to the monastery, schools for both sexes, an 

industrial school, and a hospital. The monastery and other establishments are in tr.~ hands of 

the Franciscan monks, most of whom are Spaniards or Italians. Some of the monks are 

men of education and culture and the printing-press has produced useful works in different 

languages. In 1847 the Latin patriarchate, which had been in abeyance since the latter part 

of the thirteenth century, was revived, and Monsignor Valerga, who died in 1873, was appointed 

Patriarch. The Greek Catholic and Armenian Catholic Churches are affiliated to the Latin. 

The Protestant community, though small, is active in good works, and there are several 

excellent Protestant establishments in the city anJ its vicinity. The s~hools especially have 

ha<l a markeJ effect, not only in supplying a good education themselves, but in inciting other 
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JERUSALEM : THE DIVIDED CITY 
. 1949 • 1967 

- • - Arm,st•lf? lines ol 1949 to 1967 

ffl Bu,11 uo areasb, t966(mostly J ew15h; 

.,, 'P, Bu,lt uo areas by t966 (moslly Arab) 
0 1000yards 

O 1000metres 

l•IA•ll·IIH 
JEWISH ARAB 

1949 U ,000 42,000 
1952 123,otO 47,000 
1966 195,000 70,000 

On 5 December 1949 the State of Israel declared 
west Jerusalem its capital. On 23 January 1950 
the Israeli Parliament, meeting In the City, 
proclaimed that"Jerusalem was and had always 
been the capital of Israel ": On 12 July 1953 the 
Israeli Foreign Ministry transferred from Tel 
Aviv to Jerusalem, despite earlier protests from 
the United States, Britain, France, Italy, Turkey 
and Australia, each of whom refused to move 
their Embassies to Jerusalem. By 1967 however, 
40% of all diplomatic missions ( but not the 
U SA, USSR or Britain) were located in the 
city. 

Gcwu n-.,,., 
Ho,oJ"'• 
U ~ H.• a4ol,,~ 1 .. 

Ori 17 March 1950, a Jordanian civi l administration 
was set up in east Jerusalem. and on 24 April 
1950, the Jordanian Parliament in A mman 
ratified the annexation of east Jerusalem,w;th 
Amman as capital of the enlarged state. 
Only two States recognised this, -,11exation
Bri tain and Pakistan. On 27 July 1953 K,ng 
Hussein declared east Jerusalem to be"the 
alternative capital of the Hashemite Kingdom" 
and an"lntegral and inseparable part" of 
Jordan, but his Government discouraged 
econom1c development in east Jerusalem. end 
rofusod to set up nn Arab University there. 

;,I left the meeting and went back to the Arab lines 
for t he second time that day, not knowing what the 
outcome would be. It was almost four o'clock when 
Weingarten joined me and said the headquarters 
staff had now decided to surrender. Together we 
went toward Zion Gate, where the surrender terms 
were signed by Rusnak and Major Tel. Also present 
were Mousa el Husseini, a nephew of the Grand 
Mufti, and the United Nations representative, Dr. 
Pablo de Azcarate. 
"When we went into Batei Mahse to implement the 
surrender terms, Major Tel said to me, 'Where are 
the weapons you have to turn over?' After he saw 
that we had so few of them-some Sten guns, au to
matic weapons, tifles, revolvers and a two-inch mor
tar-he got very angry. 'If I'd known this was your 
situation, I swear I would have conquered you with 
sticks,' he said. Then, when he saw we had only 
thirty-five soldiers, he got even angrier . 'Sixteen days 
of fighting for thitty-five POWs! That's impossible!' 
he shouted. This is the reason he took away about 
four hundred plisoners. 
"Some tried to escape. One of my platoon command
ers, a fellow named Abraham Y efit, went to the ho~
pital, took bandages, and wrapped them around his 
hands and neck. When Major Tel and I were checking 
over the prisoners, Yefit stood there sighing and 
crying. 'What)lave we here?' Tel asked as he took the 
bandages off Yefit, who was playing the pa1t of a 
seriously wounded man. When Tel saw he was not 
wounded at all, he kicked him. This incident gave Tel 
the impression there were other such actors among 
us. As a result he took away many who were really 
wounded. 
"After Tel left, an Iraqi officer led me to the Anne
nian Quarter to question n1e about the Old City, the 
people, the weapons. He interrogated me till mid-· 
night, then took me to the kishleh to join the other 
p1isoners. According to international law, those who 
negotiate a surrender are not made prisoner. But 
somebody else took advantage of this privilege while 
I was being questioned and went free instead.'' 
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· •·011 that fatl'f"ul morning· of May 28 I was at my 
IH•adqt1a1t<:rs at Sha'ar Hasharnyin when Moshe 
Husnak (page 1 HiJ, in ccJ111mand of the Jewish 
Quartl'r, askl'd ti, :-;ee nw at Batei Mahse. There T 
lt•art1l•cl that l{abl,i Hazan and !{alibi Mintzberg ha<l 
g:orn· Lo :-;ee '.\lajor Tel, who had told them, 'I'm not 
prt•part•cl to t,dk Lo y<,u liecallsl' you',·e civilians. You 
hm·t· 11otl1in1.f L<> d,, with this. Co liac-k to your lwad
quarU•r:-; and rl•p<,tt that I want Lo see a 1·ep1·esl'nta
tin• of tlw I lag·anah.' Then he sent H.abbi Hazan with 
tlH· n1v:-;sag·<·, l,1n kt·pl l{al,l,i :\I i11 tzlie1·g· as a hostage. 
" l{ u:-;nak said tc, me, 'We've decid<:d Lo Sl!lld ~1o u as the 
I l,1g·,111.ah 1·<·p1·t•:-;c•nlati,·e.' \-Iy in:-;tructions were to 
pla:, for Linw, lo h<,lcl c,ut til l nightfall in the hope that 
l1l'lp wa:-; 011 the: \\'u.,·. Ral,l1i !vlcmlethai Weing:arten, 
pn•:-;ident ol' the Jewish tom in unity, was to come with 
llll'. 
"Wt• \\'<.•Ill :-; ti ·aiµ;ht from Rusnak':-; headquarters in 
Hat< •i :\lahst• Lo Sha'ar Hashamyin, through Reit El 
LI) l{vho,· Ila Yl'hudim, a11d acrnss no-man's-land to 
ti it· .-\ rmt·nian (lua1tt•1·. The rt• Major Tel was waiting
l'or u:-; al Zio11 (;ate, near the old TUt·kish wall. 
'"An· ,·ou hl.'l°l' lo su1Tende1·?' lw asked. 
... \ :-; 111.~· i 11:-;tnid ion:-; Wl're to pla~· for t ime hy of'ie1·ing· 
Lo 1wg·0Liat.t• a t·1.·as<:' fire , I said to him, 'You have 
\\'cn1111lt'cl. \\'1• I 1.1,·c.• wc11tnd1•1I. So I s11g·g-<•st a cease fire 
fell' h.tlf' ,Ill hour (/1' ,Ill hour .. .' 
":\Li_jo1· ' l't·l :-;mi lvcl. 'We dw1't lll'ed a n•a:-;e firt·,' lie 
said. 'If' rou want ti) :-;u1Tl'nder, Lltat's a different 
111attvr.' 
"I Lold hi111 tltat I did11't ha,·r• an~, instnl<'tions to 
:-;1 11Tvlldl't·, 1,ttl irl11• w,111t1•d L!I g·i,·l• 1111• l1is t t•n11:-; I'd 
tr.111.,;111it tlit•lll L<J my lwwlcpt,ll'Lt•r:-;, acldi11g·, ·Jr .\'till 
wa11t t:, Lalk .tl,oul :-;t11Tt•11clt·1·i11g·, :\la_jc,r ' 1\·l, we have 
lo sit duw11 ;111d di.,;cus:-; tilt· 111all1·1·. \\'<• ta11't talk 
ali()lll it in lltt· :-;lrt·el.' 
":\l.tjor ' l\•1 th()ug-hL iL Cl\'l'1· and :--aid, 'Good.' We ,wnt 
to his a1h·,u1cc.· ht·adquartc:1·s in the A.nne11ian n1011as
tt·ry. Atl·cwding· to King· ...\l,clullali':-; tL'rms, we were to 
:-;u rn•nder and turn over our weap<,ns. Those physi
rnll~· ht and of military ag·e were to lil' taken pl'isoner. 
Tl11·t·t· rt•p1·e:-;<•ntati,·e:-;-Major Tel, Rabbi Weingar
l(•ll and my:-;elf-woulcl decide \vho was a fig·hter, who 
would g·o to l'OW c-amp and who would be set free. 
\\'omen, c:hildrl'n and the ag·c.!d would be allowed to 
1·n,:-;:-; <1\'l'r Lo llw brn<·li sidt· in the N(•W Citv. Anyone 
wlto wanll·d tc, sta>· i,i llw Old City unde1· Ll~e so~er
vig·11t >. of . ..\ I id u !!ah was free lo do so. 
"I Iv LhL·ll g-a ,·0 llll' I 1alf an lt()ur Lo µ;el an answer.' l n 
li.dr an hour I t·a11'l do a 11_,·tlii11g·,' I told him. ·we, havt• 
lo a.,;sc.•rnlilv tlw c:11mrnanders. IL takes Lime tu i1eg·oti
atv a :-,;t11T1•11dc·r.' 
"H~· 1u,,\· it wa:-; arnund ten o'c:loek. Major Tel g·ave me 
Lill ,111t·. Jr wt· 11ad n't 1nt:t I Ii:-; term:-; liy tlw11 fig·hting· 
\\'Ulllcl rl':-'llllll·. 
"On 011r wa>· 1,avk, \.\'c·ing·artt•n and I vru:-;:-;vd 110-

111a11· .... -l,111cl ;111cl W<·n• i11 Ll1(• Strc·t!l of the ,Jews whe n 
.-\1·,tl, ,.,,,l,livr;-; ;-;uu·t(:d s houting·. l ducked ilito a :-;Lore 
a11cl ;..:·ot :--t·par,tll-d l'rorn \\'c•i11g·arl(•11. Tlw soldit•r:-; 

ordere<l me to come out with my hands up and my 
back to t hem. Two legionnaires jumped me a nd took 
me prisone1·. I was the first p l'isoner of wal' in all of 
Jerusalem. The two legionnaires felt they'd achieved 
sornething magnificent as they marched me along 
the Via Dolorosa to Major Tel's headqual'ters at the 
mH<l,(t., unawarn he was in the Armenian Quarter at 
the time. 
"Those two kilomete1·s were my own Via Dolorosa. 
Threatening Arnb crowds filled the stl'eets. As it was 
clo~;e to prayer time, there were thousands of wol'
shippers on their way to the mosque chanting: 'The 
fi rst prisoner! The first prisonel'!' It was a very tense 
s ituation. Since the crowd looked as if it mig-ht get out 
of han<l, the two legionnaires kept shouting·, 'Anyone 
who touches him will get killed.' 
"This was a vel'y <lang·erous moment for me, and I'll 
tell you why. Before the war stal'ted I was the 
Haganah intelligence officer in the Old City. There 
were a number of people-Ai-abs and Armenians-I 
ha<l ma<le contact with and boug;ht Sten gun:-; from. 
As they ha<l worked fo,· me, they knew me well. Any 
one of them might have been in that crowd an<l killed 
me to protect himself. 
"I had been in MajorTel's headquarters at the mwltt 
f'or about fifteen minutes when Rabbi Weingarten 
arrived. He too had been captm ed by leg-io.n soldiers 
an<l brnught there. Rabbi Weingai·ten was very agi
tated 'You see what's going: on?' lw shouted. 'We have 
to su1Tender!' 
"'Please, Mr. Weing·arten,' I said to him, ·a little calm. 
please. Neither you no1· I will clec-ide whether we 
SLIITC.!11dc1·. That will b(• decided after we retun1-u· 
W(' return. So, please, !\Tr. Weing·,uten. remain <:aim' 
''Suon after, Ahmed Hilmi Pasha, prime ministe r of 
Llw shutt-lived Palestine g·overnment, c:ame in and 
said to me, 'What al'e 11011 doing· hel'e'?' 
"I rxplained what had happened. mlding-, 'One of 
yuur soldier :-; took my watc-h. If t he A.rah Leg-ion is a 
disc·iplinecl army, I want it bac:k.' I think this 
impressed him-a POW talking· about his watch. I 
may have looked c-alm, but actually I was nervous. I 
g-ot my watch back on the spot. Then Ahmed H ilmi 
Pasha phoned Abdullah Tel at the Armenian 
Quarter. Tel said, 'Send him back.' 
''I was driven to whe1·e the maj.:>r was waiting- for me 
He was very ang'l'y. 'I know you're as~•,' he said. 
'You wanted to spy on our headquarter::;. Go back to 
your people and tell them m~· terms. You have one 
hour.' 
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Dear 0 
" I had managed to g·ain two houl's thrnug-h all of this My 

1 
busines:-;. Now I pres:-;ed fol' more time. 'L\lajor Tel,'I gave m 
said , 'you know how armies operate .. 1 · must have 1onaJly 
tirne to explain all the detail:-; you've g·iven me.' letter ~ 
"'l't·I lhoug·ht it o,·e1· and :-;aid, ·I g·iw ,·ou till four 1 felt1 

• I I · · remar 
O c- oc: '· ciples, J 
"By 1:00 l'. l\l. I wa~ l>ad: at Ill>' headqua1ters and all ,onally 
Lil<' l'Ollll1Hll1d<.•r:-; were n .•a:-;semulecl. Not all of them general 
ag·revd to sunender, althoug·h most did. ·\Ve have m on thts 
option,' was the consensus. The Arab Leg·ion had army-

Its o{fict1 

·-·------~ 



' Micha: Loolc, I don't want lo destroy any legends, but-it 
wun·1 u earth-shaking as ii looked from the evening papen 
that day. It's true that some people were very moved: that for 
mie of them ii was something special. Lots of vie boys who 
hadn't had much 10 do with Judaism and wen:n'I at all re
ligious said lhal Ibis war had made them feel thal the Jewish 
peoiffe really is something special. They appreciated the mean
ma of the verse: 'Thou hast chosen us.' I heard a 101 of people 
say that. Bui I also heard lots of them say 1ha1 it didn't mean 
anything 10 them. To them it was merely the climax of a specific 
assignment, without any Jewish significance. Historical 
lianifkance, yes: but nol something specifically Jewish. 

1 I remerpber 1ha1 one of the things I thought about later on, 
something that really affected me. was the business of Giora. 
OW" company commander. He was killed right next to me. near 
the Wall. One evening, we'd had a big 'do' in the amphitheatre 
on Mount Scopus. We sang 'Jerusalem of Iron', and there were 
some professional anists. It was all very impressive, the 
moment itself, lhe background. the place and all that - and that 
wu when I thought about Giora. Why wasn't be here with us? 
It's what one generally thinks at these moments. I really was 
\'fl)' mo\•ed then. But in the middle of the fighting - when it 
happened, I remember that my only thought was that now I bad 
IO carry on and continue to advance, without saying a word to 
any of the men. Just not tell any of them - only tell them when 

it's all over. Some of them were completely broken up by the 
DCWS. 

Danny: If you were to ask me what day the Old City was 
laken on. I wouldn't be able to tell you. We'd crossed the 
border without a single radio, so we didn't hear about it im
llltdiately. But when we did find out, there was a truly spon
~neo_us reaction. Most of the men began dancing around, 
~ping on and off the vehicles, under them, over them, hug-
11ng one another. II was like being in exile and suddenly hearing 
that Jerusalem was ours. I had very mixed feelings about ii. On 
die one hand, it didn't mean anything to me: on the other hand, 
illbowed we'd given them a beating. I knew 1ha1 one wu sup
ped to feel pleased about it. But I wasn't specially happy 
POUi taking Pon Tawafik. I wasn't even specially happy that 
lerusalem had been taken in Ibis fantastic way. I didn't feel 
,articularly excited . .. . They asked me, 'Is it true about tho 
Wall?' And I said, 'Okay, so what? We've taken Port Tawa.fik 
IOo!' I'll tell you something: holy or not, it left me cold. 

Micha: Morning pr~rers at the Wall were very awe-m• 
lfirinl. All the time I kept thinking that the Wall symbolized 
.. Jewish people's yea.ming for unity, its deep roots in the 
GDaatry: that we represented a whole people; a whole history. It 
-.01 a lot to me. I can't say that I fell any deep spiritual link 
Wh thc atones themselves. II isn't lilce that. People don't realize 
611 Judaism doesn't attach any sanctity to places as sucb. For 
.. pie. !be Bible says about Moses' burial place, 'And no one 
bew where he was buried.' For the same reason there's 
llllllia1 holy about the Wall. But for w, the Wall's 

0

really -
1111 ! saw ~cf ore me wu the realization of our people's unity, 
lllbell' long1og, of the whole Jewish people. Not that particular 
•· but what ii meam 10 the whole Jewish people . .• 

DI• Ora, . 
My wife Etty gave me permission to read your letter, which · 

fl" me great pleasure. I'm sorry that I've never met you per
a,,lly and have had only a fleeting glimpse of you, but your 

rr expresses your feelings about social problems so well that 
/tit 1"'11 I had to write to you. I don't want to take up your 

lu about the dust thal's collected around accepted prin• 
, partly because I'd like to talk to you about this ~r-
1 and partly because, despite everything, a whole 
otion of kibbutzniks and moshavniks has been brought up 

tluse principles, and it's from these same people that the 
• including my brigade - has drawn the great ma;orlty of 

oOicm. I was lucky that I served with the paratroop brigade 

-25- that liberated Jerusalem. I believe that the hand of God war in 
my participation in the battle for the liberation and reunion of 
Jerusalem. I see in It the hand of God, for ever since I reached 
maJurity, and especially since I joined the.army thirteen year1 
ago, I've had a constant desire to take part in a war for the 
liberation of Jerusalem. On the other hand, this contradicted 
my social and political belief in the need for a dialogue with th• 
'Arabs as a basis for peace. But my yearnings to fight for th4 

liberation of Jerusalem were above and beyond my political 
ideas. 

Fears, natural in the face of possible death, were replaced by 
a great pride. I felt jubilant, here I was about to fight - anil 
perhaps ro die - for Jerusalem. Do you know the significance of 
Jerusalem for a religious man who prays three times a day (in 
the Eighteen Benedictions): 'And return speedily ro Jerusalem.' 
Thy city, in mercy, and dwell within it as Thou hast spoken'? Of 
course, as you said in your letter, the Western Wall was never 
an archaeological site as far as I was concerned, not even a 
'holy place' as it's officially called. My education, my prayers 
and my longings transform Jerusalem in its entirety into an 
organic part of my very being, of my whole life. 

Please understand, Ora, thar it was againsr the background of 
these sentiments that I went to fight for the liberation of Jer
usalem. l felt as if I had been granted the great privilege of 
acting as an agent of God, of Jewish history. Buause of all the 
great ten3ion and turmoil of the war, I didn't at first have the 
time to think about the experiences and feelings of the other 
soldiers. But the atmosphere was full of a sense of greatness and 
holiness. We were in the Rockefeller Museum, jusr before we 
took the Temple Mount, and I asked a fellow soldier, a man 
born in Kibbutr. Sha'ar Ha'amakim, what he thought of it all. 
He answered with a verse from the Bible: 'I war glad when they 
said unto me, let us go unto the house of the Lord. Our feet 
shall stand within Thy gates, 0 Jerusalem. Jerusalem Is bui/ded 
as a city that is compact together.' He smiled as he spoke, 
perhaps btcause it's not 'fitting' for a member of Hashomer 
Hatzair to ralk this way. But I saw his eyes, and I knew that that 
wa., how he really felt. , 

When we broke into the Old City and I went up to the 
Temple Mount and later to the Western Waif, I looked search
ingly at the o fficers and the other soldiers. I saw their tears, their 
wordless ptayers, and I knew they felt a., I did: a deep feeling 
for tM Temple Mount where the Temple once stood, and a {o~ 
for the Wall on whose stones so many generations have wept. I 
understood thaJ It wam't only I and my religious friends who 

sensed its grtatnUI and sanctity: the others felt it too, no lu, 
deeply and s1rongly. It was ea.rier for me to define my feelings, 
because I had my tefillin in my pack (perhaps King Solomon 
wore ones just like these when he built the Temple) and in my 
pocket there was the book of psalms written by David, the King 
of Jerusalem . 

A.r I stood weeping by the Wall, there wept with me my 
father, my grandfarher and my great-grandfather, all of them 
born in a Land of Israel where they needed Abdullah's permiss
ion to pray at the Wall. As I caressed its stones, I felt the warmth 
of those Jewish hearts which had warmed them with a warmth 
that will for ever endure. 

I saw my friends, kibbutr.-educated towards an attitude of 
scorn for tradftional religious values, now overwhelmed by a 
feeling of holiness, and as elated and moved as I was. Then I 
saw the ·proof of what I had previously assumed, that there is in 
all oJ us, religious and non-religious alike, in the entire lewish 
people, an intense quality of Jewishness that is neither destroyed 
by education nor blurred by foreign ideologies and values. The 
morning after the battle I said my morning prayers on the 
Temple Mount, and as the sun rose over liberated Jerusalem I 
lingered over the verse, 'And may a new light dawn over Zion 
and may we speedily merit its radiance.' 

Forgive me, Ora, if I've digressed. But when people talk 
about the Six-Day War and especially about the liberation of 
Jerusalem, it all se,ms to me like a psalm of praise. 
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IN He~rew, 'Negev' is the word for south. The Jewish 
attractton to the southJ~d wastes, which extend down to 
the op of that Red Sea mlet known in our cime as the Gulf 
of Eilath, is an old story beginning with the original 

l,L 

Hebrew, Abraham hirruelf. This bnd of the Negev is the true 
cradle of Judaism. In its present isolation, it constitutes a 
national wca.lc point and danger zone. But here also lies Israd' s 
gre:itest hope for the future. 

What we call Negev is an arid waste where high hills 
coloured dun, red and purple cast their shadows on narrow 
aatcr valleys and canyons. This desert stretches northwards to 
the edge of the fertile coasta1 plain along the Mediterranean 
where the Canaanite king, built their major lettlemcnts, im
penetrable to the lsrad.ites until Joshua's day. Eastwards, the 
Negev climbs gradua.lly upward tow:n·ds the cliffs and crags 
overlooking the Dead Sea. And in the West it merges without 
change of landsape into the Sinai .Peninsula between the 
Ei.lath Gulf and th.at of Suez. The Negev's rainfall is IC$ than 
an inch a year and the mini.mum temperature rarely goes 
below fifty degrees Fahrenheit. Yet today, between Beersheba . 
- the area's largest citv located at its northern end - and the 
seaport of Eilath, southern terminus of an Israeli built road 
linking Red Sea to Mediterranean, a number of modem 
communities have implanted themselves and are gradually 
extending the wasteland·s arable portion. 

One 0f these is kibbutz Sde Boker where I came to live in 
1953. Thar I happened to choose this particular kibbutz is an 
accident. But that I decided to live in the Negev represents a 
continuation 0f tht' ideas I have followed throughout my life 
and rumely the concept that the pnnopal way the Jews can 
re--claim their ancient land 1s not by argument or invoicing 
historical precedent but bv their 12bour, that is, by creating an 
enduring, fruitful home for themselves where previously 
there was nothmiz. 

I have alwavs ~eal1zed that if Wt' are to be economicallv 
. ' 

independent and viable under all circumstances, we must 
develop the Ne~ev. That 1s whv I held out with some tenacity 
m 194"' for assignment of the area to the Jewish State. Some 
of my colleagues thought me ill-advised.. What did we want 
with a sand-dune disconncetc:d to the rest of our designated 

,-.i,, - ' ' 
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territory and totally lacking in cultintion? The argument 
that we might eventually need a seapon on the Red Sea which. 
along with Meditcttanean frontage, would make our shores 
independent of Egypt, or that we could lay pipelines, nune 
the desert and eventually irrigate it too, seemed very remote 
at th.e time. Nevertheless, during the War of Independence, 
I was particularly concerned with this part of Isnd which 
early in hostilities was invaded by Egyptian heavy armour. 

To me, it seemed more important to r~tablish our 
authority over the Negev th.an even to attempt the rescue of 
Jerusalem's Old City. & soon as we had the War under con
trol and were in no immediate danger ofbeing overrun in our 
central plain and main cities, I entrusted the newly organized 
Army with regaining this occupied territory • . 

The r~lve to take on the cream of Egyptian armour was 
no light affair. We were still widerequipped and, most im
portant of all, we could absolutely not afford defca.t since 
disorganization of our forces would have left us open to· 

conquest by all the Arab armies. I remember telling the 
Cabinet at the time: 'W c have just made the gravest decision 
sinc.e the proclamation of the Sute.' Yet the Negev was worth 
it since I.scad's capacity to become self-supporting lay m 
this land.°" 

So. after an Egyptian aggression on one of our supply 
columns, we opened Operation Ten Sores, a name refiecnng 
our desire to visit a thousand plagues upon those who occupied 
our territory. 
· The key to the wh9ll' advance, political a~ well as strategic, 
was speed. The General Scaff must nave loathc.-d mt' as m uch 
as they did the enemy dunng chose aa,·s as l was alwavi 
pressuring them to go faster. ever tastt'r. By.:: T O cto ber rn4~, 
Bec~heba of the Seven Wells, where Abraham watered his 
sh~p and Moses i~ exile had found a bride. became once a~ain 
part oflsrael. And on 24 October. thanks to the brilliant work 
of our combat engineers who traced out routes ~cross the 
desert and deared emergency roads to transport armour 

lYnJn nmn11nilJ 011~\Y iW.1~111~ _4 
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through the area, we encircled the Egyptians by a pincer 
movement and forced their surrender. 

Following the 1949 Armisoce l immediately sent the mili
tary engineers back co the desen where they constructed roads 
th.rough this ditficult terrain to provide vital transport links 
with the rest of the cowitrv. The most famous of these is the 
Aravah or 'pioneering' hig.hway from Beersheba to Eilath. 

In those early days we had much to do just to start fwicrion
ing as a country and the Negev couldn't come as high on the 
list of priorities as I would have liked. All the same, it was a 
constant concern to me. I deplored the fact that for one reason 
and another - mainly political - the south had known no 
Jewish pionoen as had the Galilee. Our country's development 
W2S such that the main population crowded together in the 
na1Tow strip between Td Aviv and Haifa with only a rela
tively few settlements straggling north into the Galilee and 
almost none southward to the wilderness. Obviously, .a fertile 
strip ar that ti(Tle but nine miles wide in some places, would 
never be able to sun,ve autonomously for very long. We 
needed a large and fmnly based population in our south. The 
s1rwnon today 1s slowly improving but this is still a basic need 
to r Israel. 

In 1949, the firsr thing to do was to make the Negev into a 
'paying propos1CJon· m munediate terms so that It could con
tribu~ quickh- r0 the n.itionaJ economy. We began almost at 
once to prospect for nuneral deposits and to oune in the region 
of Kmg Solomon's tamous copper mines. We also began 
dred?mg and ,·onsrructing the port of Eilath. although access 
t,, .ind fr,,m the Red Sea was obstructed by Egypnan occupa
O<'n cit" :ht' TirJn StrJ1ts. Most 1mporunt of all. we made use 
otthe Ne~e\'·s prox1m1r\' to the Mid,ile E.ast 's grc·at oil pro
ducing rt>!?1ons h · i:H'm~ a pipeline from Eilarh up r,, the 
MedirerrJnean. We reasoned that a good hi!!hwa\· plus 
an oil pt~dme r0uld m tandem fonn an ·overland Suez' 
chat chr Eur0~an oil 1mpt,rters might come to appreciate 
some day given Arab. and ~pecially Egyptian, polinCdl 

T., 1i1e .,:,•.;er I - ~ : , 

instability as contrasted V\.;th r,ur o~-n internal depe11d,01li~:. 
The r956 Sinai Camp,ugn achieved one inc.alcu!Jbly grc:at 

advantage for lsr.iel. It cleared the southern gateway to the 
sea by libcracmg the Tiran area. Thus it gave our cvunrrv 
access to shipping on a worldwide basts and independent oi 
Sue2:. 

Sinai was the strategic work of General Moshe Dann who 
is a gifted member o(that generation which today i; coming 
into its own politic.ally. Afterwards, he resigned from the 
General St.aff and came to me sa~;ng he was anxious to jow 
the politic.al battle. I had discerned in him a very iine am.kn~ 
mind. But I wasn•c convinced then ot his politic.I maturiry. 
I told him so quite frankl~-- 'Da,·.m. ,:lvn' t be m such a hurry.' 
I said. 'Wait a while. Bid.= ~-our ame and learn. Then you 
won't make mistakes.· 

He understood and he has hdd himself back v.;th wna, I 
know is an effort ofself-disci pline. He has served ave~· rrwct"ul 
political apprenticeship and today I believe he would make a 
Prime Minister of stature. 

Our Sabras like General Davan - the,· are named Sabras 
after the Negev's desert cacrus - ·are the m~st precious resource 
we have. We must call on them to help guide the dc:-srmy oi 
this country. They have first-hand unJemanding of Israel w 
its contemporary serring and in its juxt.1pos1tion to the Arab 
siruation that con.smutes a valuable asset tor our pohrical 
future. 

I was telling of my association '-';th rhe dcSc-rt. '<;X"hcre:i.s I 
had always n:alized its impvrtan~·t' rl, thl· moon. m,· r as....,na1 
experience here came quite b\· chance. I kn.·w the ~l":!,'\. well 
and had m:ide a point of tr:iwlling thr ... m::tn it. rl·:t-l:;~ up on 
its history and gt"ogr:iph\". Thl·n one ,1.,,-. wh;::1 I h.1J .,.c.1s1l,n 
to drive to Eilath on ntfic1al l-,usincss as Priml' M11mrcr. I c.,i.l 
the driver to cut 0tf the m:im rl".,,d ,.,,ir,, a rr.1.:k ,w h.1J ,01!"!:.: 
t0 out in the wJsteland. I ,,·.rntl·,1 tl, i?•·t 3w,1,· fr,• ·:; nl\ bt:S, 
s,:hl·dule and take a t~·w minurcs re,· tcd the n,c:1:·~~ ,,f t!1: 
desert, to renew myself bv expa1, n,m~ the J \\';,• •• ·n;~· • rfr. ·r. 
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which for me never diminishes, of these open spaces with their 
message ofhopc and also of the smallness of men in the infinite 
WllVerse.. 

We drove along the track for a bit and suddenly we saw a 
gathering of people up ahead and a few wooden shacks. We 
stopped and I scrambled down the embankment to ask these 
yoWlg men and women: 'What arc you doing out here?' 
They told me they were fighting the battle for Israd' s indepen
dence by taming the wildcm~ Since this is what I had been 
c:xhorting the Jews to do ever sin~ I entered politics, 1 was 
c.cruinly delighted to hear it. 
T~ people also told me they had heard of Tibian settle

ments m this place some two thousand years ago. The Tibians 
were a Serwac tnbe who commwucated in a mixture of 
Hebrew and Arabic. Said these yoW1gsters: 'If the Tib1ans 
could be here so long ago, we can be here now.' 

I don't know much about the Tibiansand I don't think any 
people in history seeded out here for long. But I do know that 
making the dCSCTt flower as the rose was no mere poetic con
cept in Biblical ames. When• exactly Abraham came from is 
disputed by scholan. Although Torah mentions Ur of the 
Chaldees, 1t JS more likely he came directly from the more 
northern area of Haran m Mesopotanua. In any event, the 
vast delta between the Tigns and Euphra~ rivers was in 
Abraham's day the cradle of c1V1hzanon and a blooming 
garden which archaeolog:· has pr0v.:d was criss-crossed by a 

nerwork of amtiaal 1rnganon d1c..:nes teeding farms and 
plan~aons of com, vegetables. orchards as huge as modern 
Amencan concerns of ctus r,pe. These plantaaons existed for 
rwo millenrua before the 1'lnl!m ot the- Hebrews! So the con
cept of teroliZtnf! the Nt:!,!C'V IS hard!\ tar-terched, as it nughc 
appear at first s1~ht. And certamh- 1m~aaon of vast wasteland 
are:u is not only a modern idea. Ler me add chat today tlus 
once abundant area or Mesooo onua 1s now an enormous 
stretch oi sand, tcsamon ,. to· man· s capac1ry co desttoy bis 
own works and render himself mJScrable ! 

T.J tht Negev 14I 

I had always regretted leaving the pioneer life and indeed 
had only done so to represent pioneering interests in the Jewish 
political movement of the day. I always knew that eventu-Hy 
I would try to get back to a way of existence which to me 
represents the most satisfying activity open to a Jew. These 
yowigsters had understood instincovel;· what I had been 
attempting to drive home to our people: chat the Negev was 
our lifeline, th.at the struggle for true independence had hard! y 
begWl and that it would be won in the desert. So I asked them: 
'May I join you?' They were startled but made no objection. 
At the end of 1953 I took a leave of absence &om government 
and came down here. 

The fust days at Sde Boker were very hard for me. I was 
out of physical condition. But the one thing I determined co 
avoid was any special consideration from my fellow kibbucz
niks. So I had to set myself co keeping pac.: wtth the best of 
chem. How tired I was during those early weeks and how I 
bad co struggle not to show 1c ! 

The Sde Boker kibbutz followed che normal pattern of 
assigning work in ro t.aeon. Lists of ducies and those scheduled 
to do chem were chalked on a blackboard every evening. 
When I fim :mived I checked this board and found that while 
everyone else was listed by his or her fuse name 1t was set down 
that Mr Ben-Gunon would tend the sheep. W t:ll, I t0ld che 
ochers that it wasn't Mr Ben-Gunon wh0 had come co me 
kibbutz but David, just David. So from then on every ch~· I 
looked to see what David would do. 

My attirude prompted the field foreman to ccst me out. He 
~:we me some back-breaking chores to h.rnJlc. I didn't Ice 
him know chat I knew wh:it he was d<'H?~. I w,,rkc~ .1s h.ud 
:is I could. How hoc it w:is 1 Like lab,,urm.: m ;111 ., ., : :1. :\nd 
vet. to cell the truth. I fdr a dc,'per ~.1:1sr·.:.-•i.)n ,.._-: :;: 111, st·lf 
and mv surroundinirs than I haJ 111 111Jr: ·. J \'ear. F,1r me, 
p1on~ng is happ1~css. To be at pt·.i.·~ ,...·,ch ~nesc1:· .ind to 

struggle to accomplish wnrk ch:ir one believes m anc chat 
bears on Narure, what else can one Jsk ,1f lir·, : In a few weeks 
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I hardened up and felt ready to take on whatever came my 
way. By th.is time I was really part of the group and that. too, 
was very gratifying. W or-Icing with young people keeps one 
young and keeps one's idC2S young. I took great pleasure w 
sounding their opinions and exchanging ideas with them. 

One day at Sde Boker I discovered that the fellow working 
next ro me in the field was the grandchild of a pioneer bnner 
I had laboured with in the Galilee aU those years ago in 1906. 
What a wonderful continuity! It ecru.inly helped renew m y 
faith in thiscoun~· and in people to realize that the pioneering 
spirit could be handed down three generations and bring this 
boy to ~ dcscn. And. of counc, I took pride in being 6t 
mough myself to match m~· work with his own. 

1 have been asked whether I came to the desert to brood in 
solitude or in bmernes:s ovc:r the scan of political battle. Let 
mesa~· first that I have no ome for bitterness. Such feelings arc 
beside the pomt of my e>.;st.en~. I have bad close friends and 
as:sooatcS some- ot whoi.e paths have diverged from m y own. 
J have mticized th.:m . .10( for p<'fSOOaJ reasons, but ~WC 

everyone here in lsrad. and every Jew in the world for that 
matter, is pan ol a VlSt and vital undertakin~. the buildmg of 
this land. M1suke-s arc c~th- ~th ot ame and of11ves. W c cm 
affo rd t c, l0sc- nc1ch,r. $,, i feel verv pass1ooateh about the 
various pro i,;,.llU .:-~;:1rroonng us. M y colleagues f~ that way 
too. Ar nmt'S. chad°,">rC'. l'Ur d1vC"rgences tend to be dramatic. 
Bur b1ttt'me"'S has n0thtng to d0 with it. I c.me here fITTt to 
work. later t,"' dunk and wme. One nc::cds soLtude for such 
occupanons. 0n the ,,n,· hand. the Nc!?nr affords me the 
pleasure of w~tchm~ a Wlstdand develop mto the most frwc
ful portion oflsrael bY a totalk Jewish act of crC"aaon. On the 
other. here I have.- the ~ace. the space. the awarem-sst,f Narure 
that l need tv giw: m" thou!?hts and my wntmgs the 
dimension I want to put mto them. 

lnereis much to s.:iv o n man's need forsohrude. I clunk that 
one of the greatest assets ofour k.ibbut7 system is that alchou~b 
it c0nstirurn a c,,lh:cnve, 1t also has an innate sense of 111d.a-

T" tlu .,:egev 14 3 

vidual privacy. We work together but each man has the time 
and the occasion to face himself alone. That 1s most important. 
I personally have been much on my own and l do not regret 
it. Quite the contrary. Every human being must reach mto 
himself to find his reason for existing. Now that I am older, 
I must face the prospect of death. A young man asked me not 
long ago whether I was afraid of dymg. I answered by the 
Talmudic trick of replymg to a question w ith a quesoon : 
'Will it help me ifrm afraid?' I asked him. 'I kno w I have to 
die some day. So why should I fear it?' Questions on death 

• deserve to be answered with more questions. 
H o wever, I still have much to live for and it is what 1 

always have lived for: my work. The Negev has given me 
time and perspective to look back o n Israel's modern redemp
o o n. N o body else has told the whole story. The young:r 
generation needs to know the background to the present. 
This will enable them to understand the future with ereatt·r 
pcrspccave. The book I am wnnng, which I foresee will tak: 
aooc}1cr seven years to complete - 1fl survive to do so - w11' 
present lsrad as a conunuum. 1n truth. the naoo n as a V1ablc 
msttruaon is not really established yet. We've made l hegm
mng. a gol">d o ne. Uur lx-gmnmg1 :'re not coougb. That 1s 

what we m:ed r,, tell ,Jur vo uch. and 1ust as 9,rith the 1.,undc1 , 
..,f Sdc.: B,,ker thev will lclrn fro m ~ur m1..-ss:u?e 0 1· liw nc,·~ 
for chem hae ,n th" ,icscrt. · 

M, solJCuJc toda\' 1s of course much deeper t.i1m~h h,· 
death o iPaufa. my w1tc. Durin~ the Years we ,prnt to ~ethr~ 
we were trulv 0ne. a uni,,n of the spmt as 1t s.iY, of mJn ln.! 
w,t~· m Tnrah. Ne,,,· onh- h:ilf of that which 1:,rmed 111, 111, 

rcmJms. Her death was a blow n,."lt onk 111 1to ,.:.:.!l·n,1,•, . 
.ils,, because 1 alwavs expected r-, d ie firs,. r Jc. ,:s1.;r.: . .- ·
wise .ind to th.it all must submit. PJ11la w.1s .1 r,·m.1r1 .. 11 ,, 
woman. She starred l1ic- with lmle Z10111<e . ,1 ··•·l·n l;;w:,n 

frelmb. Her backgrnw1d was :\1111.:n, .rn. \);."ii,: , w,· ,:,·.:1J;..! 
to m arry. I told her she would have.: h' iiw 1:1 lsrJel. ·1 '>' ,,i;r 

1Hily rwo tlungs : Eretz Israel and you. A:1.: I .>1.·111..·v,· I )l..111 
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have both.' I wrote to her in those early years. Because she 
loved me, she came. 

When I enlisted in the Jewish Legion we bad been married 
only a few months and she was already pregnant. When she 
heard that I was leaving for Canada and there w;as a chance 
we wouldn't sec each other again. she cried bitterly. She 
thought that what I was doing was madness. Y ct she knew I 
had to follow my path and she made no attempt to hold me 
back. I left her with ex.act instructions as to what to name our 
child and bow to dispose of my few dfccts were I not to 
survive. 

After the war we met again in Israel and through the years 
. she shared n1y work. my life. my hopes. Then, in 1953, I 

suddenly told her we wc:rc going to the desert. Again, she 
thought I was crazy to resign from government and to come 
out here to live. But she followed me all the same and bravely 
set about making our home here. I admired bet deeply for 
this. Not many women could have taken such an uprooting 
so much in their stride. Throughout our relationship, Paula's 
affection moved me and sustained my life. She bad the ability 
to make my goals her own and now that she is gone life is 
very lonely. But there is work to do. Even in grief one must 
strive to accomplish the tasks at ha.nd. 

-Paul.a. in her wav. widentood the call the Negev exercised 
upon me and musr exercise on us all. She would have preferred 
Jerusalem but she knew m her heart th.at ow presence here was 

necessary and that this was the setting for the next act in 
lsrad's redcmpoon. 

Another point about the Negev. Nowhere, not even in 
Jerusalem, is the continuity with the past so meaningful as tt 
is here. Abraham's understanding of the Negev and its signi
ficance m the life ofhis people as a pa.rt of their Promised Land 
bas great affinity with our view of its importance to modem 
Israel. He crossed the Euphrates, pcnetnted into Dnaan and 
moved ever southward. Aft.er hlDlger oornpclled him to go to 
Egypt, he again returned to this ·same area. • And Abraham 
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planted a tamarisk tTec in Beersheba, and called there on the 
name of the Lord, the everlasting God,' says Genesis (XXI. 3 3 ). 
The simple words combine the supreme concept of God 
underlyingJudaism with the very act of cultivating· this barren 
soil. In sum, Abraham accomplished a consecration of this 
land to his people .and our work follows in his footsteps. 

Throughout Israel's tenure, the desert has had its spiritual 
and economic importance. • And King Solomon built a na\':· 
of ships in Ezion-Geber which is beside Eilath on the shore ot 
the Red Sea in the land of Edom' (I Kings 9-.:6). And so also 
King Ah.ab and his suc:cessors had politicaJ interests here. Not 
to mention Moses and the forty years' wandering in this area 
~y the Children of Israel. 

Today, it bas become vital for Israel to think south. :is it 
were. As I have indicated, we must even out the coun,r: 
demographically. We should seek actively to uproot nmne-
rous industries that are far too concentrated in the Medi
t.errancan plain and bring them here. ScientificaJly, ofcourse. 
the Negev's very barrenness is :a blessing in disguise. Wh.ac 
treasures do the sands conceal? We must focus attention on 
the systematic invesriganon of forces, known or latent, that 
can make the Negev thrive. For without the settlement of ch:~ 
region, we sun ply don't have the · elbow room' - a t('rm i.;,;,-._i 

by the American pioneer Dame! Boone to describe his ,m,1 
need to push ever westward mto that continenr·s ur. :xpi,--~cJ 
wilderness - to make lsn el economicalh- mdepenjcnt . .nd 
militarily secure. We lack detens,ve derr!1. But we can atrn·: 
it. atleast to the point that such concepts still h.,ve meanm~ ,r. 
these days of aeroplanes. nuclear bombs and missiles. by mov
ing a good· segment of the population here .i.nd culnvatm!_? 
the land. 

Such a move won ·t beeasv. But it will brine the ,J ri,~·:irnon 
of creation. An example fr~m my own exp~nenc,·. When I 
first came here, we had to pay tive doll.HS t:,r k ~• th.111 :1 

bundrt"d gallons of water because we h;id t,, cruel-. 1t m fr,,m 
Beersheba which is thirty miles away. Now we have a wac-:r 
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pipeline coming not from Beersheba but SJraight from Yark on 
which is near Td Aviv. Today, we have enough water to 
cover the plateau upon wb.ich Sdc Boker is located with grass 
and trees, to sustain livestock and all their produce. In a sense 
we have aeatx:d this green spot in ac.c:ordance with the Biblical 
injtmcrioo that man must comport b.im.sdf in the spirit of bis 
maker who created the earth. 

The desert is a reproach to mankind. It is criminal waste in 
a world that cannot feed its population. Even for Israel, th.is 
barrenness is a reproach. The majority of Jews who come to 
this country go to Td Aviv or Jerusalem. I am against big 
cities. They bring out the worst iD men. 

It is my belief tlut every human being is a compendium of 
good and bad qualities. I think man's capacity to wreak evil, 
to harm b.iDlJdf, is far greater th.an his ability to do good. 
Cities _by their anonymity and their impersonality are a 
ncfuiow influence on the individual Thev remove him ti-om 
a sense of di'rect responsibility towards ~ fellow man. How 
can you remember to h<: your 'brother's kee~• in the Biblial 
sense if you live in an aparrment ho~ where nobody knows 
anyone else? I remember going tC' New York once with the 
intencon, among other things, oflook.ing up a fellow Israeli 
who was thc:re at the ome. I asked everyone I mec about this 
man but couldn't trace his whereabouts.. Then one dav ID the 
skyscraper I was bnng 111 I bumped right into him. 'I've been 
searching everywhere for you.' I told !um. And he: said ·rve 
been looking for you tOO.' It turned ouc we- were livmg m th<'.' 
same building and had bl·en doing so for wedcs without 
either of us knowing it! That is c1ty life for you. 

Conglomeraaons like Tel Aviv are unnatural. Thev are 
destru/nve of the spmt Israel requires to remain true co ;rself. 
Thu country isn't Just a.Jewish hoed. It's a very special !'bee 
with special demands on everyone who dweUs on its soil. And 
what Israel has to teach us 1s far more graspable ouc 011 the 
land and ID small communmes where each knows his neigh
bour, where there 1s commumty solidariry born of long asso-

- ,., __.. ... _, t ..,, 

another language than any other trees anywhere. Not only 
because I helped·to grow them but because they constitute a 
~ of man to Nature, and a gift of the Jews to the cradle of 
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ciation and common experience, than it is in a huge bcchn·:: 
of a bwldingjammed up against a hWldrcd other beehives on 
a long, impersonal boulevard. 

Again, the Negev can come into its own as a veritable 
laboratory for urbanists. We can easily accommodate five 
million people here. Yes, five million ! And in spaciousness, 
comfort, calm, beauty. We can house chem in small enough 
settlements to allow for survival of the neighbourly spirit. 
We don't need living areas for more than ten or fifteen 
thousand in a given spot. And even so, as I say, there's room 
for no less than 6ve million more. When the,· have come, 
when all the people have escaped from Tel A :.n.v and · made 
their place here, then we won't have to worry about the 
Egyptians or anyone else sho0ting mmiles at a single location 
and killing off half our populace. 

We need Jews from Amenca. Rhodesia. Iraq, Russia. any
where they are. We want them tC' come here and live as free 
men in a plenitude they cannot enjoy anvwher:: else both as 
Jews and as human be1Dgs. But here thev must work hard Cll 
create a new civihz.ati0n. Not what we have tod:i,· but some-
clung entirely new. We wane chem co comc to the descn and 
make it different from annhing knov.-n on earth tC' clus dat;:, 
fitted to the env1ronnien~ and-an msp1rac0n to men en•r : 
where. The mor:.- wh0 come. t.~e more will be am-aeteci. In 
the- beginning w,!l amw tht' besc. che rrue p1one:.-rs. rhos,· .,_-ah 
the reqws1te morll character to surfer the hJrdsh1!'s out here. 
This, of course, is alreadY happenin~. 

Israel. J know. w1li survive on chi: basis of llualiry. It 1< :i 

small state and llreadv it exists because of th:.• .:iu.ilm· and 
fortitude its inhabitants haw shown under hard.,h1r '.',;,,w w :.• 

require quality ID evrrv sphc:r,· ot act1VHY tC' ,.un ~'ut th;: 
mission of enlightenment worthY ot ~)ur ancic,ir f't' ·'fi<'. But 
to get quality, we must hJve qu:mm,. The more _kw< wl1-) 
come. the more scopt· we sh:111 have to improve our :ipurndt's 
and proficiency in Jivc:rsc domains. 

In relation to the dcscrc, I wane to sec lsr:id lc:id the w0rlj m 
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taking np such problems as the purification of sea water into 
sweet war.er usable for irrigation. The processes must supply 
the land in large amounts yet be cheap and practical to run. 
Sounds like a dream. Should Israel be afraid of dreams that 
can transform the natural order by scicnc.c, im.aginaripn and 
pioneering? Of course not, for that is our VOCltion. And the 
purification of sea water here is not only viul for ourselves but 
for hundreds of millions in the world who suffer from starva
tion diets while only a small portion of their available land 
surbce is tilled. 

Science depends on the imagination of the hl1Dl2.n mind and 
the needs of society. Jewish society needs the Negev and it 
must bring its people here. This u where a spcci.6cally Jewish 
effort to open the &ont:ien of the mind and devdop the rutur:al 
capacities of the Promised Land c:ao m.J.-.c ia contribution. 
The supreme test of I.srad at this time in its history lies not in 
the struggle with hostile forces outside its frontiers but in its 
success in wresting fertility &om the wasteland that constitutes 
sixty per cent of its territory. 

Since its expanses were redeemed by the Defence Forces in 
1948, the desert has been explored and investigated. Research. 
however, hasn't gone far enough and lat.ent resources still far 
outbalance those that have been revealed. Nevertheless. we 
have already discovered numerous phosphate deposits as well 
as uranium, gypsum. granite, marble, first quality sand for 
glass (Israel, by the way, was a glass.-making centre of the 
ancient world), bituminous stone, bolin and natu.nl gas. 
Detailed investigation is still required of the flora and fauna. 
the climate and the dew deposits, the quality of the desert soil 
and its geological strucrurc. 

Then, too, I consider the Negev's great inland lake, the 
Dead Sea, of tremendous importance though it has been given 
scant consideration by land devdopcn up to now. It is a 
unique body of water and lies in the earth's deepest cleft, 
r ,400 feet below sea level. It is richer in salts and minerals than 
any other area in the world. It contains about two thousand 

million tons of potash. over twenty thousand million tons of 
magnesium chloride. about ten thousand million of calciwn 
chloride, almost a thousand million of magnesium bromide 
and other minerals. There arc probably other resources in the 
Dead Sea we haven't even thought about. I hear, too, that it 
is rich in medicinal springs ofbcnefa to health. 

To further knowledge of the entire area I have been active 
in promoting an institution that v-·e have now established at 
Sde Boker, the College of the Negev. For the moment, it is 
mainly a teacher's college to train primary and secondary 
school personnd for the ever growing nwnber of desert 
settlements. But it is also developing as a research centre wbcr~ 
people of every discipline come to investigate this very special 
region. In time, we hope the College of the Negev will be a 
prestigious international centre oflcaming and study on topics 
connected with the development of desen-like land in general 
and of the Negev in particular. I hope personally that this 
College will continue its present policy of being extrcmdy 
eclectic in its disciplines, where everything from architecture 
to ecology, from social research to agronomy can be taken up 
with reference to the surroundings. 

The Negev offers the Jews their greatest opportunity to 
accomplish everything for them.selves from the very begin
ning. This is a vital part of our redemption in Israel. For in the 
end, as man gains mastery over Nature he gains it also over 
binucl£ That is the sense, and not a mystical but a practical 
one, in which I define our redemption here. 

Israel must continue to earn its nationhood and to represent 
the Jewish people with their awesome past. It must be worthy 
of itself, which is no small achievement. It is one to be attained 
in the desert. 

When I look out of my window today and see a tree standing 
there, that tree gives me a greater sense of beauty and personal 
delight thar. all the vast forests I have seen in Switzerland or 
Scandinavia. Because every tree here was planted by us. It 
was nursed to life by the water we brought to it at such cost 

and effort. Why does a mother love her children? Because 
they are ofh.er creation. Why does the Jew have affinity for 
Israel? Because here again everything remairu to be accom
plished.. It is his privilege and his place to share in this creative 
act. The trees at Sdc Boker speak to me in a special way, in 
~other }~~~e than an)'.' oth~r trees anywhere. Not only 
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Chapter; 

f 1 All the members of the house of Israel are commanded to sanc
tify the great name of God. as it is said, "But I will be hallowed 

among the children of fsracl" (Lev. 22 :32). They ar~ furthermore 
cautioned not to profane it, as it is said, "Neither shall you profane 
My holy 11an1e" ( Lev. 22 : 32). I low arc these precepts to be applied? 
Should an idolater arise and coerce an Israelite to violate any one of 
the eomma11clme11t\ mentioned m the 'J 'orah under the threat that 
otherwise he 1rnulcl put him to death, the Israelite is to commit the 
transgression rather than )llffcr deal h: for concerning the command
ments it i~ said ... ,d1ic:l1. if a man do I hem, he ~hall live by them" 
(Lev. 1&:; l: "Lin: b1 tl1cm, and not die by them." And if he suffered 
death rather than co;11n11t a transgre.\sion,' he himself is to blame for 
his death. 

f 2 11,i~ mlc applic~ to all the comma11d111e11ts, except the prohibi
tions of idolatry, inc:l1a~tity and murder. \Vith regard to these: if an 
Israelite should be told: "'J'ransgrc\\ one of them or else you will be 
put to death," hc should ,uffcr death rather than transgress. The 
above di,tindic,n only lwlcb gc,ocl if the idolater's motive is personal 
aclnmtage: for example. if he forces an Israelite to build him a house 
or cook for him 011 the.: Sabbath, or forc.:e.1 a Jewess to cohabit with 
him, and so on: hut if his purpose i~ to co111pd the Israelite to violate 
the ordinance.:, of hi'> rdigion, then if this too½ place privately and ten 
fcllow- lsraclitc~ 1, ere not present. he: ,Jumk1 commit the transgression 
rather tl1an '>llffcr death. But if th<.: attempt to coerce the lm1clitc to 
lransgrc~, 11a~ maclc in the prc,cnc:c of tc11 Israelites, he should suffer 
death and not tramljre-,,. e,·c11 if 11 11a, only 011c of the remaining 
commandments that the idolater wi,liec\ him to violate. 

f 3 .-\II tl1e foregoing applie~ to a time free from religious persecu
tion. Rut :it- ., period II hen there: i, !>11ch pcr-,ccution, such as when a 
wicked ki11g ari!>e,. like ~cbuc:hai:lnc.:zzar and his c:onfcdcratcs; and 
_issues clcncc:, ag;1i11,t l\rac:l. 111th the.: purpo,e of abolishing their 
religion or one of the prcc:c:pt~, th<.:11 it i, the: Israelite's duty to suffer 
death and 11111 1 icJlatc.: .111y onc, c,·cn cif Ilic: remaining commandments, 
whether tli<.: c:oc.:rci,,n take.:~ place in :lie prc,encc of ten Israelites or 
in the prc.:,cncc.: ()f idolater,. 

f ~ \\'hen one i\ enjoined to tramgr<.:!>~ rather than be slain, and 
suffer~ dcatli ratl1<.:r tha11 tramgros hc i\ to blame for his death, 
\Vhcrt one i~ t11joi11cd to die rather 111:111 tr:1mgrcss, and ~11ffcrs de;Jth 
so as not to transgrc:'>'>. lie ,anc:tific, the name of God. If he does s'o 
in the prc,cncc: of ten l,rac:litc:s. lie: ,a11ct ific:, tl1<' name of God puh
liclv. likc Daniel. I la11a11rnJ1. .\li,hac:1. a11d Azarrnh. Rabbi Akiva and 
his colleagues. These are the martyrs, whom none ranks higher. Con
cerning them it is said, "But for Your sake are we killed all the day 
long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter'' (Ps. 44:23). And 
to them also, the text refers, "Gather my saints together to Me, those , 
that have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice" ( Ps. 50: 5). Where 
one is enjoined to suffer death rather than transgress, and commits a 
transgression and so escapes death, he has profaned the name of God. 
If the transgression was committed in the presence of ten Israelites, 
he has profaned the name of God in public, failed to observe an 
affirmative precept-to sanctify the name of God-and violated a 
negative precept-not to profane His Name. Still, as the t ransgression 
was committed under duress. he i~ not punished with flogging, and, 
needless to add, he is not sentenced by a court to be put to death, 
e1·cn if. under ch1res\, he c:ommitted murder. For the pena!ty of death 
or flogging is only inflicted on one who transgresses of bis own free 
will. in the presence of witnesses and after due warning. 



'Slc·.:p will provide y,•u with th, d ,·Jr,~t pn.i,1t ,,t ,d1.11 I uy. In 
sl«p souls kf: co rhcmsdws .11,J Ire,· fr,,111 l-,><ltll ,fi,rt ,, ri, •11, .·11,i,•y 

r 'My loyal followers, loog ago wc resolved to save neither the rhc 111<,st blt,stul r,·1,1se, .ind .:,•:i,Mm1.t w11h l..i,><I ,dh,,, l..111 t!"·y Jr,· 
R,,mans no.r anyone else but Oll!y God, who alone is the tnlC' and they,:,, wh,·rcwr rh~y will .111,I t~,r,·r,U 11:.:ny "t'rlll· 1i111,~, 1,, :v111~. 
ngh1co_w 1:°rd of men: now the time has come that bids us prove our W!1~. pr.1y. ,h,,ul,I w~ t:•lr ,l:-.,rl1 ,t w,· l,w,· t~, rq,,,,,. '" ,kq•? AnJ 
dct=_anon by our dttds. At such a time we must nor disgrace 0~ 1,m l _11 .1bsurJ 1? ru11 .111,r 1hc lr,•,,l,,m ,,t tlus !rte .11,J ::ruJ,:,· "ursdv,·, 
selves: hitherto wc have never submitted to slavery, even when it the lrc,·,l,,m ,,t c1,·nmy? 
brought no dangerwidi it: wc must not choose slavery now and with ' le mi~ht be exp,·.:rcd th.11 wc. so,1r.-tull~ tl11~h1 11 h,1111e. w,,ulJ be 
it penalties that wiluncan die end of cverythwg if we fall 'alive into ln ex.1111pk- 1,, vth,·rs ot" r.:J,l111,,s 1,1 J"·· Um 1f w ,· ,I,, 11,·,·.I tlw 1,·sti-
thc hands of the Romans. Foe we were the 6nt of all to revoJt, and shall mvny ,,tt~,r,1!-,n,·rs, Ice us l,,,,k 11, illl"<' l11J1.111, "h,, 1•r,11,.,.; 10 l'r.1,·1i,._-
bc ~~ t~ break off the struggle. And I think it is God who has given phil,,s,,_phy . . 1'11q· m· m,n ,1t" 1r11,· u>ur.1i:,· "111,. n·,:.11, 1111 ~ du< l,t; .. 1s .1 

W this privilege. that we an die nobly and as free men, unliJr.c othcn k111d ,,t scr111,x w,• muse r,11,k-r t.• 11.11t1rl", 1111,kr:.:,, 11 "uh rd11<1.u1,,· 
who were miapcacdly defeated. In our a,c it is evident that day,- lnd hlst<'ll lO rd,·.,s..· 1h,·1r s,,ul, t"r,,m 1!1,·ir !,,~Ii,-. , 11,,l t!,,,11:.:h II•' 111is-
brcalr: will end our resistance, but wc arc &ee to choose an honourabl.c fomu1,· pr,--.s,·, or Jriws d1rn1 .,w.1>. J,,ir,· t.,r 1111111,,n ,I lrl<· 1111pd,-
death wirb OID' lovcxloncs. This our enemies cannot prevent, however them 1,, i111;,rm clwtr fri,·11<ls ch ,1th.·, .,r,· ~'"":~ r., J,1' ,rr. N,><•lll' 1ri,·s 
earnestly they may pray to take us alive; nor cm we defeat them in co s1<•p th.-111. l-ut ..-11.-rp,11,· .·,,u~r 11111.rc,·, d1,·111 .111,I ,:,v,·s rh,·111 
battlc.j nll'SS.l)!:<'S 1;,r It.is ,k.,r ,,:,,·,: ,-, ,,,nri,I, 11rly .111,l ,., cruly ,I,, rh,·v bdi.-w 

'Forthoscwrongslctuspaythcpcnaltynottoourbincrcstcncmics, that _chc ,,,11I, ,Ii.ire .1,-.1111111,,11 ht;_,_ l :wn .111,·r r,H"l\'111;! cit,-.,. n•111-
the Romms, but to God_ by our own hands. It will be easier to bear. mts11ous chcy ..:or1>1~111hcJ.C wJ,,, co the tiJm,-s, clue ch~ ,,,uJ 111Jy be! .1> 

Let our wives die unabuscd, our children without knowledge of pure as possible when it is separated from the body, and hymns arc 
sbvcry: after Wt, let w do each other an ungrudging kindness, sung to them as they die. ID fact they arc sent off more happily by their 
prcscr.:mg our freedom as a gloriow windin~ect. But first let our dearest ones co death than other men are sent by their fcllow-ci.tizens 
poSSCSSlons and the whole forncss go up in Ba.mes: it will be a b;ner on a long journey: the bcrc:aved may weep for themselves, but the 
blow to the R~m:ms, ~t I know, to find our persons beyond their departed they d.:cm happy, ranked now among the immom.Js. Well 
reach .lJld nothing l_cft ~r th~ t~ loot. One thing only let w spar.:- then! Are we not ashamed to show a poorer spirit than Indians, and by 
our store o~food: 1t will bear wuncss when we arc d.:ad to the fact our want of collrlgeto bring theuwofour utbcn, theenvyof :ill the 
tlut_ w~ perished, not through want but bcousc, as we resolved at the world. into utter contempt? 
h<'ltmnlD~, we ~osc dC!th r:ithc;r than ;iavcrv.' .J 'Even if from the very first we had~ taught the contrary belie£ 
. 'I made a sad mistue in thinking I had the: support ofloy3J foUowa, that life is indeed the greatest good of mankind and death a disa.ster, 
Ill che struggle for freedom, men resolved to live honourJbly or Jic:. the situation is suc-.h, that we should still be called upon to bear it with a 
You arc not a bit different from all and sundry in courage and bold- stout heart, for God's will and sheer necessity doom w to death. Long 
Dess, you who fear death even when it means the end of utt.c:r m.iscry, ago, "it seems, God issued this warning to the whole Jewish race to
a counc in which you ought not to hesitate or wait for somtt1n,. rn gethcr, that life would be taken from us if we mis~d it. Do not fasten 
advise you. Ever since erimicivc man bt-gan to think, the words of our the blame o~ yoursclv.:s or giv~ the Rom~ the credit for the_fact that 
ancestors and of the gods, supported by the actions and spirit of our we arc :ill ~ed by the war agamst the~: It .is not throug~ thc1t power 
forefathers, bave constantly impressed on us that /ij~ is thccal:unity for ~c these dungs have happened~ a m1ghai:r band has intervened to 
man, n_ot ck.1th. De:ith gives frec:dom co our souls md le!l cl,r

4
'll depart give 1bcm the o_utw~d shape of victory. What Roman weapons ~cw 

to th~ own p~ home where they will know nothing of any the Jews w~o lived ID Ca=?.Why, ~~y had_no ~ought ol rc
calamiry; but while they arc confined within a mortal body and iliuc bdhng ag;rnm Rome, but were Ill tbc middle ol thcir seventh-day 
its miseries, in strict tru.th they :ire deJd. For assc-cfation of the divine ccremorucs when the Ca=rc:an mob rushed al them, and though 1hq 
with the mortal is most improper. Certainly the soul c-~a do a great offe~cd no rc:sist.111cc butchered them with their. wives md childr~n, 
deal even when imprisoned in cbc oody: it makes the body ia own pJyu1g no h~ed to the Rom:ins who were cre:inng none JS enemies 
org:in of sense, moving it invisibly and impelling :tin its J~tions further except ou~dvcs, who lud Ill fu.ct rebelled. No doubc I shall b<! told 
than ~orcal nature can reach. But wbcn, freed from rhe weight that tl':1c the Ci~'S:lrc:ms ~.1d a ~rman<'nt qu.lITd with cbe Jews in their 
drags lt do"''ll to earth and is hung about it, che soul mums ,o its own midst and s.1111ply ~,-d rhc1r _ch:u1ce to 11~nr rhctr old lutrcd. Then 
place, then in truth it pamkcs of a blcss.!d power and an ucc.:rly un- wlur an: we co Sly'ol thc]<:ws Ul S.:y1hopolis?Thcy had thcdnontcry 
fettered strength, remaining as invisible to hwnm .:yes 11 God Him- to 1_m.kc w.1_r on us t~ pbsc_the Greeks, and would not join wich w, 
sci( Not even wbile it is in the body can it be viewed· ic en ten un- thc1t own k11h .llld kin, to drive out tl1c Rom:ins. Much g0<.1d tl1.:y got 
detected and departs unseen. blvin!( iaclf one impcri;hable nature, from chdr t:iichful support of d1e <?reeks! They WL"rc bruc:illy 
but causing a change in the body; for whatever the soul couch,·~ livc-s tnassa,-rcd by chem, they md thc1t cntJ.Ce households - su<:h W:lS chc 
and blossoms, whatever it dcscrn withers and JicS: such a sup,:r- r<·wa.rd their alli.111cc brou~h1 1h,m ! Wlm ~cy 5:1vcd rhc Grc-cks 

abuncbncc it has ofimmortaliry. 

Now;' when Vcsoasian cam,. tn ,1,,,.,,.,,, 1 ..... A1 __ L_ .. · , -

'They, perhaps. died in this way because in a foreign land they 
coul.d find no answer to their enemies; bm all those wbo in their own 
rook up arms ap::wu, Rome lud evervthina:. ludn't thcv. tlut could 

give tb~m ho~ of ccrr2in victory? ·weapons, walls, ·impregnable 
fortresses, lnd a spirit that in the cause ot lib<!rty no cbngcr could s.lukc, 
encouraged all co rcbd. But these things were effective for a very 
short time: they rais<-d :>ur hopes only to prove the beginning of 
worse misfortunes. All were captur~.J; :ill c:unc int<> 1bc enemy's 
hands as if provided Sj- -dally, to nuke their victory more splendid, 
not to save the lives ol those who f:ishioned them l Those who died in 
bmlc we may well congrw1hce: they J1cd defending their freedom, 
not bett:iying it. Bue rhc 111.lSSCS who Jre n0w under the thumb of 
Rome who would no< piry? Who woukl noc hmcn to die mhcr than 
sh.in: their fate? Some of chem bav.: bc.-11 broken on the rack or ror
rurcd to ,.katb at the s1.1kc or by the l.,sh; ,-,me have be,n half .... ·lten by 
sav3ge beasts an..: then kept Jhvc c,, be rhcir food a second time, after 
providing amuscm,:11t ,md sport for their cn,•mies. Of them all we 
hJve most c:iu$c to pity thl»e who 11c still alive; for they pray and 
pr:iy for the death th.it newr ,on~ _ 

'Whic:h ~fus, rc.rli,in~ ;l,,·sc t:1,rs. ,,,ulJ lx·ar 10 S<.'C ch<· light of d.,y, 
cvrn if11c .:,,ulJ liw fr :c fr,,111 d.111;:,·r? Who 1s <uch JII cn,·my co lw 
t:,llmtry, whu <o 11_11111.uily .mJ "' '"'"d,1.-J tu lifr as not to be st,rry 
h,· IS .1h11c toJ.tr? It 011h· w,· l1.1J .1 II Ji,·d h,•t:,r,· k"l'Ul~ the s ... ccJ Citv 
u11,·rly d,-.crc,y.-.t by c,;emr lu.1Js. d1,· H<1ly S.111.cu·Jf)" so impiously 
upr,,,11,·J ! Uuc ,m,c .111 h,,11,,ur Jok· .11ub11ion Jdud,-d u, u1tu thinking 
due pcrbps we should ,ucn·cJ u, .111cn~in!:( her of her <'nc111ie1, :ind 
now .ill hope lus tied. ~b:wduu.ing us to our futc, let w at once choo:.c 

dead, wich honour and do the kindest dung we can for ourselves, our 
wiv.:s lnd ch1ldr,·n, whrk it is still possible 10 show oursdvcs any kind
nc"$S. Alm all we w<·rc born co dic-. we :uid thosr we broup;ht in10 the 
world: chis even 1h.: luckiest must la.cc. But ourra~e. slaw, y, and the 
s1gh1 of om w111~ led away to sh:imc wnh our duldrcn - 1h~ are not 
evils co which man is subj,'Ct by the laws of nature: men UJ1dcrgo 
th~m 1hrou;:h th,·1r own cow.irdice if they have a chance to fores1:ill 
thrn, by dc;<h and will 1101 cake 11fWe were very proud ofour courage, 
so we rc11olt,d from Rome: now Ul the 6nJI sta~~ they have oflen·d 
lo spm~ our live .md W<' have cumcd the otii:r down. Is :wyonc too 
blind to sn· how foriou, they will be if they take us alive? Piry the 
yow1g who><.· bodit'> arc stron~ enough to survivc- prolonged torture; 
pity rhc 11oc-s,,-y0W1g whose old frames would break under such ill
usage. A nun will ,cc h" wii.- violcmly omed 9tf; he w,U bear the 
voic,· oi bi, child rrymg "Daddy!" whc:n bis own hands :1te fettered. 
Come I wh1k our hand~ arc fr,•e and can bold a sword, let them do a 
noble scrvi,<· ! L<·r u, die uncns.lavcd by our enemies, and leave this 
world as free m,·n ID compauy with our y,;ves lnd children. That is 
whJt the L1w ordlins, chat is whlt our wives and children demand of 
us, the necessity God bas laid on us, the opposite of what the Romans 
wish - they arc anxiou.< none of us should die before the town is cap
CUJ"Cd. So lee us dc'tly chc enemy their hoped-for pleasure at our 
cxpcnsc, and wi1hout more ado leave them 10 be dumbfounded by our 
death and awed by our couragc-,u 
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N w 44 when Ve.5p:1 . .:u:.u-, c.a m c to dc$u·oy Jcrus:.lc:m he s.a1d to 
the i:.h~bitants : "Fools, why do you seek to destroy this city and 
why do you seek to burn the Temple? For what do I ask of you 
but that you send me one bow or one arrow,23 and I shall go off 
from you?" 

'fhcy said to him: "Even as we went forth against the first two 
who were here before thee and slew thcm,24 so shall we go forth 
against thee and slay thee." 

When Rabban Johanan ben Zakkai heard this, he sent for the 
men of Jerusalem and said to them: "My children, why do you 
destror, this city and why do you seek to burn the Temple? For 
what is it that he asks of you? V crily he asks naught of you save 
one bow or one arrow, and he will go off from you." 

They said to him: "Even as we went ·forth against the two 
before him and slew them, so shall we go forth against him and 
,lay him." 

Vespasian had men stationed inside the walls of Jerusalem. 
Every word which they overheard they would write down, attach 
(the message) to an arrow, and shoot it over the wall, saying that 
Rabban Johanan bcn Zakkai was one of the Emperor's friends. 

Now, after Rabban Johanan ben Zakkai had spoken to them 

one day, two and three days, and they still would not attend to 
him, he scot for his disciples, for Rabbi Eliezcr and R abbi Joshua. 

"My sons," he said to them, "arise and take me out of here. 
Make a coffin for me that I might lie in it." 26 

Rabbi Eliezcr took hold of the head end of it, Rabbi Joshua took 
hold of the foot; and they began carrying him as 28 the sun sec, 
until they reached the gates of Jerusalem. 

"Who is this?" the gatekeepers demanded. 
"It's a dead man," they replied. "Do you not know that the 

dead may not be held overnight in Jerusalem?" 27 

"If it's a dead man," the gatekeepers said to them, "take him 
out." 
· So they cook him out and continued carrying him 28 until they 

reached Vespasian. They opened the coffin and Rabban Johanan 
stood up before him. 

"Art thou Rabban Johanan hen Zakkai?" Vespasian inquired; 
"tell me, what may I give thee?" 

"I ask naught of thee," Rabban Johanan replied, "save Jamnia, 
where I might go and teach my disciples and there establish a 
prayer [house] n and perform all the commandments." 

"Go," Vespasian said to him, "and whatever thou wishest to 
do, do." 

Said Rabban Johanan to him: "By thy leave, may I say some
thing to thee?" 

"Speak," Vespasian said to him. 
Said Rabban Johanan to him: "Lo, thou art about to be ap

pointed king." 
"How dost thou know this?" Vespasian asked. 

Rabban Johanan replied: "Thi.s has been handed down to us, 
that the Temple will not be surrendered to a commoner, but to a 
king; as it is said, And Ju: shall cut down tht: thickets of the forest 
with iron, and Lebanon 30 shall fall by a mighty ont:" (Isa. IO: 34). 

It was said: No more than a day, or two or three days, passed be
fore messengers reached him from his city 31 (announcing) that 
the emperor was dead and thar he had been elected to succeed as 
king.32 

.n. catapult 81 was brought to him, drawn up 34 against the wall 
of Jerusalem. Boards of. cedar were brought to him which he set 
into the catapult, and with these he struck against the wall until 
he made a breach in it. A swine's head was l:,rought and set into 
the catapult, and this he hurled toward the (sacrificial) limbs 
which were on the altar.35 

It was then that Jerusalem was captured. 
Meanwhile Rabban Johanan bcn Zakkai sat and waited trem

bling, the way Eli had sat and waited; as it is said, L-0, Eli sat 
upon his st:aJ by tht: u11,ysidt: watching; for his heart trembled for 
tht: ark_ of God (I Sam. 4: 13). When Rabban Johanan bcn Zakkai 
heard that Jerusalem was destroyed and the Temple was up in 
flames, he tore his clothing, and his disciples tore their clothing, 
and they wept, crying aloud and mourning. I 

\,,J ....., 
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This much is known about Yol~anan .ben Zakkai at Yarneh. 
- J8- Yoh.man ben Zakkai died probably a decade or so after the 

dernuction of Jerusalem, not a mart)r. bm more appropriate
!), in bed. surrounded b) his lo)al disciples. H a\·ing chosen 10 
concern himself wi1h da)•l0-day affairs, he offered the promise 
comained in the nioral conduct of commonplace life as Jsra
el's true consolation. A martyr's deaLh would have been in
congrnem to such a teaching. Hi~ death was reported as fol
lo\,·s: 

He began to build a new cenLer of autonomous government. 
H e decided certain ri tual and religious questions. He taught 
his disciples. H e debated on occasion with gentiles in the 
town. If Yol_ianan had never gone LO Yavneh, he would pro
bably be almosL forgouen in Jewish hisLory. The deLaile<l 
record of his activiLy there, however, has barely managed to 
reach posterity. The course of his last few years of life is nOL 
much clearer. He retired Lo Beror (:leil, a village in the foot
hills of Judea. and remained until his death. There he handed 
down decisions in cases that came before him. By renouncing 
power in Ya\·neh, he sa\'ed what he had founded, for he dis• 
solved opposition 10 the academy based on enmity toward 
himself and h;.; ambiguous record. Yol,1anan cleared the way 
for Gamaliel JJ 10 assume the leadership of the broader pan of 
the naLion. 

So ended the brief period of Yol.ianan's worldly power. A 
man of comention, he withdrew when he saw others beuer 
able 10 carry forward what he had begun. His life was drawing 

to a close. \\.'hat had he 10 show lor the effecti\'e years?
a court for \dw,e sa l..e he :ig:1in h:id 10 go imo exile, a few 
studt·n1~. a few law, :ibo111 1hc rites and worship of Jsrael. 
J k had changed ,ome L1·ivial detail; of 1hc law, established a 
f('\,· p1 incipk~. and in 1hr face ol oppo~ilion, retired 10 live 
0111 h1~ fin:il months. pcrhap, ;1 yca1 01 l\,'0. again in isolation 
from 1he grca1 center of ac1id1y. 

One morning, accompanied b~ his faithful students Joshua 
:rncl Elie1er. he turned his face toward the sun. Together Lhey 
walked into the hills. Resigned 1ha1 his 1a~k. whether done or 
1101. had best be co111i11ued by others, he exiled himself from 
Yarneh. Hi~ son had died long ago. and so. I imagine. had his 
wife. Lonelv, tired, carried by the "·ill o{ others, much a~ 

Jeremiah h~d been brought to the border of Egypt, he wem 
off to build another coun and to die. 

\Vhat had Yavnd-, meam 10 him? \\'e see it as the lasting 
link between one age and the next. \\'e see him as the man 
who forged that link. But could he have seen it so? Perhaps 
Yavneh \,·as his sapling, and now, he thought, was the time to 
go fonh. 

He had left Hillers academy for Galilee. Others stayed on 
in the cemer o[ Jerusalem. H e li\'ed, lonely and ignored, and 
left a bitter curse. T o be sure, he did not curse Yavneh, nor 
would he have wanted 10. But were matters otherwise so very 

' differem? In Galilee, he had been ignored. In Yavneh, he 
faced deep hostility. Which was preferable? In Galilee, h~s 
studem possessed skills more important 10 people than hts 
0\,·n. In Yavneh only his disciples could complete what he 
started. 

H is mind must have turned to still anoLller leave-1aking-
1his one more vivid in his memory-the day he had been 
carried out of Jerusalem in a coffin, like his son in earlier 
years. In the eyes of many, he was a traitor who went 10 emer 
imo negotiations with the enemy. Then, at least, he h~d sou~ht 
10 sa\·e what could be saved. Now his life was behind htm. 
Then, he might have conceived a great mission ahead. Now 
what remained for him Lo do? Only one cryptic accoum Lelis 

what he anualh d id in Bcror l;lcil: .. If you arc looking for 
a good co11n of j u~1ice. then go 10 Yohanan ben Zakkai in 
lk 1or Heil. .. At the brink of death. he steadfastl y founded yet 
:11101ht·; ~rhoolhutist·, that :rnd !tis disciples his only lcgaq 
Ill lht· \\ 01 Id. 

In his last hours, Rabban Yol)anan ben Zakkai kept weeping 
out loud. 

"O ma~ter," his disciples exclaimed. "O tall piUar, light of the 
world. mighty hammer, why an thou weeping?" 

He said to them, "Do I then go 10 appear before a king of 
Resh and blood, whose anger, if he should be angry wi1h me, 
is but of this world? and whose ch.1s1ising. if he should chastise 
me, is but of this world? Whom I can, moreo,·er. appeas.!' with 
words or bribe with money? Verily, 1 go rather to appear before 
the King of Kings of Kings, the Holy One, blessed be he, whose 
anger, if he should be angry with me, is of this world, and the 
world to come, and whom l cannot appease with words or bribe 
with money! ;\loreo\'er I ha,·e before me two roads, one 10 Para• 
dise and one LO Gehenna, and I know not whether he will 
sentLnce me to Gehenna or admit me into Paradise. And of 
this a verse says, Before him shall be Je11tcnred all those that 
go down Lo the dusl, even he that cannot keep his soul alive" 
(!', 22:30)-and should I not weep?" 

They said to him, "M:mer, bless us! .. 
He said 10 them, "May it be God's will that the £ear of 

Hea\'en be upon you as much as the frar of Resh and blood." 
They said to him. "Just so much?" 

lit- .,m·,,tll·d. "\\\111ld 1h.11 it "<·tc· <e>. K1tO \\' ,c 1h,11 when 
,I 111,lfl ti.irl\ ., ~ill fu. '·"'· ' I IJil)>f' l)CJ ,,w,, ",t"(•:-,. mr." ., 

\nd :t< IH lne.11lu d hi, l.1s1. l1t· ,:1id "(.lt-.11· du· liuu<c· of 
, c ,,, h ,, Ide !1 < .111 I l '' t 1, t t i•11 •'t' unc It . 1 nnt·,,. .111d 
1!110 11,· 101 Hl'1l'li.1h. li11c; uf ,l11d,1h. \\Ito (()l1JLll1." 

Yoh.111:111 thus blc:"ed his si11dcn1s wilh a hlc,,ing h:"l'd on 
hi, c:11hl'r lt:tthing 10 them. th.ti the rohhcr \,ho ,teal, in 
broad (b\11ght i< a bc11c·1 111an than the thief \\ ho , tt·al, b\ 
11ig-h1. fo ,· the 0111· 1eg,in!, God :ind man ~' equ~I-. and th~ 
01h<'1 fc:1r< not (,od. l>11t onh m:m. He ended hi, lile \, itlt a 
cl1araneris1ir reminder of the humble nece,si tie< impo~cd b\' 
the la,rs of ritual p111it1 on 1ho~e who kept Llll'm. In a m~
mem. the house \\'Ould be unclean b~· rea)on of corp,e-un
clcanne<<: therefore. clear out objects ,\·hich ,,-i ll receive i1. 
He expre~ml the disquiet he fe lt with the prospect clo,e at 
hand of going 10 appear before God. 

\re knO\,· liu le al>out Yol.1an :.111 's spiriwal biograph} , but 
it seem, clear 1ha1 on the long road from J erusalem. through 
'..\ta\· and \'an\eh 10 Beror f;l'eil. he had passed throu~h a val. 
le} of deep shadows and dark unccnain 1 ies. Final!)· he told his 
studems with his d\'ing breath to prepare a throne for HeLe
kiah king of Judah. who. it wa\ held. would herald a better 
day. Yol)anan had earlier opposed de~pairing trust in God·s 
immediate imen·en1ion into hurnap affairs, and ~t~ he died 
with the messianic hope on his lip). Yol.1anan here ga,·e expres
sion 10 his \'iew of his own achie\'ement. He did 1101 regard 
his program of Torah. commandmenLS, and aC1s of lo\'ing
kindness, or his institution at Yavneh, as the final stages in 
man·s sah·ation, but only as imerim measures. H e looked for
ward, as did other Jews, 10 the Messiah's coming. Accordingly, 
he had offered this paradigm for Judaism: " Jf you have a 
sapling in your hand, and one comes 10 say that the Messiah 
is here. plam the sapling, and then go fonh to recei \·e him." 
At \'a\'neh, Yol.1anan had plamed his sapling. In the moment 
of death, he looked to recei\'e him who must come. 
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THE ARAB REFUGEES 1949-1967 I 0 10 20 30 

Miles 

In April 1949, at the UN Palestine Conciliation 
Commission at Lausanne, Israel offered to 
repatriate 100,000 Arab refugees within the 
framework of a general settlement. The 
Arab delegations rejected the offer. In 
1950 the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency (UNRWA) proposed resettling Arab 
refugees in Sinai, Jordan and Syria, but the 
Arab Governments also rejected this 
proposal. In 1952 the UN Refugee 
Rehabilitation Fund offered the Arab States 
$200 million to find 'homes and jobs' for the 
refugees. The Arab States used some of 
the money for relief work, but did not even 
apply for the greater part of the fund 

The refugees are the corner• stone m 
the Arab srruggle aga1r. ,t Israel. The 
refugees are che arma.nents of the 
Arabs and Arab nat1onahsm 

RAOIO CAIRO II JULY 19Sl 

The refugees will not return whde 
the flag ol Israel fhes over che sort 
of Palescme. They will recum when 
the flag of Palest me 1s hoisted over 
Arab Palestine 
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• Arab refugee camps. The countries 
111 which these camps were located 
were reluctant to absorb I hem, 
encouraged anti- Israeli feeling, and 
supported terrorist training aimed 
against Israeli life and property 
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The day of realization of rhe Arab hope for 
the rerum of the refugees to Palestine means 
rhe lrquidation of Israel. ABO ALLAH AL·YAFI 

LEBANESE PRIME MINISTER, 21 APRIL 1Ki 

The return of the refugees in order to create 
a larger Arab majority would serve as the 
most effective means of reviving the Arab 
character of Palestine. while forming a 
powerful filth column for the day of revenge 
and reckoning. 'AL SIYYAO', BEIRUT, • APRIL IU0 
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CHAPTER XXI 

FROM PETACH TIKVA TO DAGANIA 

TODA v the workers are the strongest and most highly 
organised sector of Israel's population, and they oc
cupy an important position in the country's economic 
life, whether it be through the kibbutzim or other 
forms of workers' villages, or through the manifold 
industrial, contracting, and marketing undertakings of 
the Histadrut (General Federation of Jewish Labour). 
This seems a far cry indeed from the times, described 
in this Chapter, when Jewish workers had but a pre
carious foothold in the Yishuv. In a sense, the progress 
upheld by this contrast is reflected in the person of 
Shmuel Dayan, author of the reminiscences quoted 
here. Beginning as a simple agricultural labourer in 
Petach Tikva, he was among the early settlers of Da
gania. As, however, he found collective existence not 
altogether to his liking, he helped to found the first 
moshav (smallholders' co-operative village) at Naha
lal. Today, he is a leading figure in the moshav move
ment, which embraces scores of villages, and a mem
ber of the Knesset ( Israel's Parliament). He has also 
written extensively on agricultural matters. His son, 
Moshe Dayan, is Chief of the General Staff in the 
Israel Army. 

Dayan came to the country in 1908, at the age of 
sixteen. He had been fired by a call to the young Jews 
of the Diaspora to come and build the homeland, 
which he had seen in a copy of Hapoel Hatzair, the 
organ of one of the two groups of J ewish workers in 
Palestine. The first place he went to on arrival was 
Petach Ti.kva. This he describes as a pleasant village; 
but there was much in it that was distasteful to a 
young Jewish worker whose ideals were to fill the soil 
and create a new form of Jewish life based on the 
Hebrew language. The prevailing medium of speech 
was Yiddish, mingled with Arabic expressions, and 
occasionally French was heard spoken by the local 
intelligentsia. The liveliest spot was the market; but 
the sellers were invariably Arabs, and the buyers Jews. 
Jewish wealth, Dayan records, flowed into the Arab 
villages: 

The Arabs are chief among those engaged in creat
ing the assets of our national regeneration ... They 
are also the educators: Jewish babes are carried in 
the arms of Arab women-servants, in the farmers' 
homes. The sons of the Biluites are saturated from 
birth with the songs and speech of the Arabs. 

Hebrew was scarcely heard among the farmers; but 
the Jewish workers all did their best to speak it. At 
the ceremonial inauguration of Ein Gannim 1, a play 
was presented in Hebrew; but in Petach Tikva only 
Yiddish plays were given, while the schoolchildren 
sometimes acted plays in French. 

1 Near Petach Tikva. Ein Gannim was e5tablished in 1901: 
as a village for 30 agricultural labourers and their families. 
They were normally employed in Petach Ti.kva, but had 
fanm of 15 dunams (approximately three and thrcc-quartei 
acres) each to supplement their income and to provide a 
means of livelihood in the event of uncmploymenL 
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In the empty space in front of the workers' hotel, 
hundreds of Arabs as.remble before dawn. They are 
casual labourers. The permanent labourers, who 
live in the farmers' yards, go straight to the orange 
groves. They, too, number many hundreds: there 
are nearly 1,500 in all . .. We are only a few score 
Jewish workers, and we are often unemployed. We 
stand about in the market hoping for a day's work. 

The Jewish workers felt estranged,-a feeling which 
was heightened when the farmer by whom they hoped 
to be employed passed by on donkey-back wearing a 
white suit and holding a whip in his hand, and con
temptuously flung a harsh word at them. If unsuccess
ful, they would return to the dirty hotel and lie down 
on their beds, made of boards placed upon kerosene 
tins, and grit their teeth, hoping for better luck next 
day. 

Dayan's first day's work was in the fields. He was 
the only Jew among the whole group of Arab work
ers, who made fun of him. But his satisfaction was 
great when he got his first day's wages,- a note drawn 
on the Petach Tikva Council for four piastres ( the 
cq_uivalent of less than 10d}. After that he worked as 
a builder's assistant, and then he found employment 
in a citrus grove, digging irrigation pits around the 
trees with a large hoe,-a back-breaking task. It was 
while he was thus employed that he fell ill with ma
laria. Nevertheless, he would somehow contrive to 
perform his day's quota of work before he succumbed 
to the fever. One day he fainted in the street and 
woke up to find himself in hospital in Jaffa. As soon 
as he realised where he was, he took his clothes and 
left: he did not want to be the recipient of charity! 

Dayan derived pleasure from the feeling that he 

was achieving the 'Conquest of Labour', while many 
of his Jewish fellow-workers gave up and went to the 
towns, or even back to Europe. Meanwhile the fever 
clung to him, and the physician in _Jaffa stron~ly 
urged him to leave the cow.try-a piece of advice 
which he ignored. Instead, he joined a group which 
found employment laying out almond plantations at 
the near-by village of Kfar Saba. T hey would spend 
the week at Kfar Saba, working under the most stren
uous conditions and in a far from pleasant atmos
phere, and return for the Sabbath to Petach Tikva, 
which now seemed to them to wear a most welcom
ing aspect. As the village came in sight, they would 
break into song. 

Petach Tikva was the centre. It already had several 
scores of Jewish workers, most of whom slept at 
the dirty hotel for working-~en. I~ was they who 
trained and guided new arnvals m the country. 
T hey served as a labour exchange and information 
bureau, and concerned themselves with all the 
needs of the local workers. Every week a few new
comers joined them. Now and then some of th~ 
number would leave and steal away from the ~ 
lage to go to their consuls and arrange for their 
departure from the country ... 



But those workers wno reso1vea to scay uu ucU:U.Uc 

welded firmly together, largely by hardships shared in 
common. They helped and encouraged one another 
and sought joint ways out of their difficulties. Some
times, at night, a group of them would make the 
three-hour tramp over the sandy hills to Jaffa, where, 
at Chayim Becker's hotel, they were sure to find a 
discussion of the problems of Zionism and Eretz Yis
rael in full swing. A particularly pleasant comer of 
Jaffa was the editorial office of Hapoel Hatzair, the 

workers' paper, which was edited by Yosef Aharono
witz, one of the leading figures in the early days of 
the Jewish Labour movement. 

It was during his first year in the country that 
Dayan went north, to Galilee. 

There was a feeling that we were only now arriving 
in Eretz Yisrael for the first time ... Galilee ! How 
we had dreamed of it ... To plough, to sleep in a 
stable, to bear arms, to fight the bedouin, to reap 
and to gather in the harvest ... 

Dayan found himself work on a farm in one of the 
Galilean villages, and he actually did sleep in a stable, 

. -to prevent the animals from being stolen. Within a 
short time he learned to plough as straight a furrow 
as any seasoned farmer. It was a very different life 
from the semi-urban experience of Petach Tikva, and 
much more satisfying. But once again he was struck 
down by the fever, and when he recovered, he found 
that an Arab labourer had taken his place. 

Most of the Jewish workers in Petach Ti.kva and 
the other J udean villages left for other parts of the 
country or even went abroad: only a tiny minority, 
reinforced by a few newcomers, stayed on with a fixed 
resolve to accomplish the 'Conquest of Labour'. But 
now the workers decided to achieve their aim by a 
new means: they would undertake the cultivation of a 
grove for a year on a contracting basis. A group oper
ating on such a basis would be able to do the work as 
cheaply as Arab labourers and at the same time make 
a reasonable livelihood, provided the entire cost of 
maintenance was included in the estimate. But it was 
not easy to persuade a Jewish citrus grower to entrust 
his grove to the group formed by Dayan and his com
rades. Eventually they were allowed to cultivate a 
grove at Chadera, which happened to be owned by 
the community. The experiment succeeded, and the 
workers earned adequately; but as no one could be 
found who was willing to repeat the experiment, the 
group broke up. 

In the meantime, no improvement could be dis
cerned in the attitude of the Jewish grove owners to
wards the Jewish workers. They did not believe in 
their capacity, and in particular .they resented any 
criticism directed aganst themselves which appeared 
in Hapoel Hatzair. With difficulty, Jewish workers 
obtained a day's employment for a bare subsistence 
wage; and, if there happened to be a novice among 
them, be would find himself isolated among scores of 
Arab workers who did everything possible to make 
him feel uncomfortable. He would be placed among 
the Arabs with the most powerful physique, so as to 
show him to a disadvantage, and he would invariably 
be i;ven the worst tools. He could not understand 
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Arabic, and the harsh, cynical behaviour of the over
seer-a Jew-would oppress him. Yet, despite the 
disadvantage at which they were placed, the Jewish 
workers excelled, and they tried to subsist on the wages 
paid to Arabs. What galled them more than anything 
was the attitude of the overseers and the fawning of 
the Arab labourers towards their employers,-a prac
tice they were not capable of imitating. Nevertheless, 
though the individual workers felt despondent to the 
point of tears, they forgot their troubles when they 
met together, and sang and danced instead. 

The agricultural workers used to hold an annual 
conference: 

They came from all over the country; the Judean 

workers barefoot and in rags; the few from Galilee 
wearing the kufiya and aqal on their heads, and 
red high boots like the bedouin, or hobnailed boots 
like the Arab labourers regularly employed by Jew
ish farmers. They would assemble for a few days, 
engage in discussion and debate, and go their seve
ral ways again, reinvigorated and with renewed de
termination to strive for a solution to the main 
problem of our existence,-the 'Conquest of 
Labour'. 

At the fourth conference, held in 1910, the bitter
nesi of the Galilean workers found vehement ex
pression. They were tired of their lonely existence, 
without any kind of intellectual recreation,-not even 
the opportunity to read a book. What was to be their 
future? 

But the conference was also attended by some of 
the group at Kinneret, which had undertaken to cul
tivate the near-by land of U mm J unieh, as well as 
by members of the group which had cultivated the 
grove at Chadera on a contracting basis ( they were 
known as the 'Chadera Commune') . Both groups were 
about to go to Umm Junieh to live as their own mas
ters, and they introduced a note of hope and optim
ism into the proceedings. Yosef Chayim Brenner, the 
writer and one of the thinkers of the Zionist Labour 
movement, was also at the conference. He had enter
tained doubts concerning the ability of J ewisb workers 
to build the country by their own efforts; but when 
he heard the enthusiastic and resolute words with 
which the conference ended, he too was imbued with 
enthusiasm and faith. 

Dayan records his favourable impressions of the 
land at Umm Junieh, with its rich soil watered by the 

Jordan. The original group of seven workers had 
proved that a collective body, administering its own 
affairs, could successfully engage in farming. But they 
did not want to stay on after the expiration of the year 
for which they had contracted. Their place, conse
quently, was taken by the 'Cbadera Commune', whose 
delight upon first tasting an independent existence is 
expressed by Dayan: 



To work in free?om! The words seemed to convey 
a deep breath, m contrast to the servitude in the 
moshauot. There is a feeling of creativeness in the 
work perlonned by the worker himself, even in the 
services, in administration, and in the very thought 
of work ... We are free of employers and over
seers ... We are responsible to ourselves. We are 
working people who have been given the possibility 
of understanding, thinking, and directing their 
work as they desire. 

The question they asked themselves was, whether 
they were physically capable of doing agricultural work 
proper, and whether they were able to lay out and 
plan a fann. But despite their inexperience, they had 
faith in themselves and were confident of overcoming 
the difficulties that lay in their path. 

There was, however, a third factor they had over
looked: the behaviour of their neighbours. Of this, 
they were made fully aware a fortnight after they 
went on the land (November, 1910). One of their 
members, Zvi Yehuda, accompanied by Sarah Malkin, 
set out for Tiberias to buy some timber, mounted on 
a mule and donkey. IL was getting on for nightfall 
when they began the return journey, and on the way 
they were set upon by three Arabs armed with Mar
tini rifles. Zvi, who had a revolver with him, returned 

their fire, and he and Sarah got back safely. The 
mule, however, was hit and died a few days later. 
This was a loss the young group could ill afford. 

The settlers took their work seriously, read hand
books on farming, and discussed various agricultural 
problems among themselves. They also prepared to 
lay out plantations and vegetable gardens. Mean
while, too, new buildings were under construction, a 
hundred yards or so from the point where the Jordan 
flows into the Sea of Galilee. The buildings included 
a two-storey house as living quarters, and another of 
one storey to contain the kitchen and shower room. 

A common love ior the new settlement drew the 
members of the group into intimate companionship. 
In the course of innumerable conversations, they ut
tered their innermost thoughts. If, as was inevitable, 
there was sometimes cause for criticism, they sought 
to overcome the defects by educating themselves to 
their new way of life--at meetings, which were 

permeated by deep understanding and a delicate 
feeling for the suffering, joy and sorrow of one's 
companion ... The affairs of the individual were 
subordinated to those of the group, to the new 
life. All one's happiness was in building and work
ing, and members vied with one another in volun
teering for the performance of difficult tasks. 

Relations with the neighbouring Arabs were on the 
the whole satisfactory. Two families, in particular, 
were on friendly terms with the settlers, and their 
womenfolk would visit the Jewish women and teach 
them how to perform their domesic tasks. Some of 
the neighbouring Arabs worked as tenants for the 
owner of the near-by estate, of which the land of 
Umm Junieh had formed a part. 
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Nothing occurred to cast a shadow upon our friend
ship. Nothing came between us. They worked on 
the effendi's estate, and we on our farm. We had 
taken nothing from them : the land had not been 
theirs. I ndeed, they regarded us as ordinary work
ers like themselves: they saw in us the simplicity 
of labourers living by their toil. We, on our part, 
helped them in a number of small matters, such 
as giving them medical aid ... 

The settlers were also on cordial terms with the lo
cal landowners, with whom they exchanged visits and 
courtesies. An unusual relationship was that with 
Sheikh Isa ( an old man of impressive appearance, 
who had once owned the land in that vicinity, but 
had had to sell it to pay his debts. He settled in a near
by village and sought a living as best he might. At 
first he hoped to place his five stalwart sons as watch
men of the Jewish settlement, but he quickly learned 
that the Jews intended to guard their own property. 
He therefore sent his sons to persuade them to the 
contrary. The sheikh's sons did indeed prove themselv
es a source of much trouble. They roamed the Jewish 
fields as far as Messcha and Sejera, and in the course 
of their forays murdered more than one Jewish settler. 
One of Sheikh Isa's sons was a notorious bandit, of 
whom all the Arabs in the vicinity stood in awe, and 
whom even the Government troopers were afraid to 
face. He would visit the settlers from time to time and 
partake eagerly of their hospitality. Then he would 
casually bring up the question of guarding the kuutza 
and, on oeeting with a refusal, would challenge the 
settlers to meet him in their own fields at night. That 
night, accordingly, he and his followers would appear 
and cut as much of the ripening wheat as they could 

take away in the sacks they had brought with them 
before disturbed in their occupation by the Jewish 
watchmen. Dayan records one such encounter in which 
the Jews hardly showed to advantage,- indeed, they 
had to beat a retreat. But the reason was not uncon
nected with the fact that, while the Arab raiders all 
had good rifles and ample ammunition, the Jews had 
only two rifles and 13 rounds-most of them rusty-, 
apart from a few revolvers. Moreover, during the 
course of the action one of the rusty cartridges failed 
to discharge and lodged in the breech, reducing the 
effective rifle strength by half. Only one watchman 
resolutely held his ground, until the defenders came 
back reinforced by a contingent from h.inneret. But 
by then the raiders had gone. Such encounters were 
not infrequent, but still the settlers did not entrust the 
protection of their property to the Arabs. The last 
}ime Sheikh Isa appeared, it was after the new houses 
had been built. 

He was scarcely recognisable. He had aged greatly, 
his face was sunken, and his lustre had become 
dimmed. Of the first person he met on the porch, 
he asked for food. His was a truly pitiful tragedy. 
I think it was our last meeting with him. 



Two of the old man's sons died in the Tiberias jail, 
and a third was killed in the settlement farmyard. 

It was at this time, when the new buildings began 
to give the settlement the appearance of a proper vil
lage, that it was decided to give it a Hebrew name. 
There were two schools of thought: one was in favour 
of a name embodying the Jordan, which flowed 
through its fields ; the other preferred one associated 
with the cereal crops which grew so profusely there. 
Eventually the latter prevailed, and the village was 

named Dagania, from the Hebrew word dagan, m~
ing 'com, grain' (also 'cornflower', found in abund
ance in the district) . 

The future course to be pursued also divided the 
settlers into two bodies of opinion, one in favour of 
going to occupy new land, the other, of remaining at 
Dagania permanently. Those who advocated the for
mer course looked enviously at the group which had 
gone to occupy Merchavia with the object of going 
elsewhere when their work was done. 

To settle! How much mockery and bourgeois smug
ness that expression seemed to contain in those 
days ! Our task was to conquer, and to go on con
quering. We were fighters, the vanguard,- lone 
men whose duty it was to be brave, to prepare 
the land for those who were to follow . . How the 
very idea of the Hauran cast a spell over us ! ... 
To be beyond the Jordan, distant from towns and 
from civilised man; to be alone amidst thousands 
of Arabs and bedouin ... to lay there the founda
tions, our corner-stone ! 

But those who thought otherwise looked askance 
upon such romanticising. It was easy enough to occu
py a piece of land and face the Arabs' fire, or even 
to be killed. It was far harder to stand up against the 
difficulties of life, to engage in a constant, daily strug
gle to create a self-supporting farm and to tum a 
Jewish shopkeeper into a peasant. That was true 
heroism; and that was their task. And, indeed, though 
discussion on this issue was keen, it was the latter 
view which prevailed. The work conquered the pio
neers. They became hungry for work, and they work
ed eagerly. 

And we saw blessing in our labours. We sowed, and 
the sowing yielded ears of wheat, and we harvested 

them and gathered them in ... We planted, and 
the trees grew before our eyes. Every morning we 
saw with our eyes and felt with our hands the 
growth, the flourishing, and the development. 

The work was hard indeed-from before dawn till 
after dusk-but the settlers threw themselves into it 
to the exclusion of all else. Books, which had meant so 
much to them, they resolutely put aside in their effort 
to adapt themselves to their new way of life. 

The question troubled us: was it at all necessary 
to try and adapt ourselves that way? Did our path 
to emancipation, both as human beings and as 
members of the Jewish nation, lie in confining our
selves to that framework of existence and keeping 
away from the s~~r_ce_s_ of _culture ~nd o~ thing:s of 
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wise we would not overcome ourselves and become 
tillers of the soil, which required that we should 
think only of work . . . Nevertheless, the comfort
able, glittering city overseas, the theatre, art-all 
~e easy life of the past with its luxury and spi
ntual content-<irew our secret yearnings, as if 
they wanted to tear us out of the soil into which 
we had succeeded in striking only tender roots ... 

The conflict within the settlers' minds was a diffi-
cult one; but, by dint of faith and hard work, they 
resolved it. A few of them, however, refused to do en
tirely without books and took to reading over break
fast or the mid-day meal. Some even forwent their 
siesta-their only respite during the long, hot summer 
days-to indulge their craving. The best opportunity 
to read was in time of sickness, and some members 
of the group actually used to hope that they might 
fall ill. Others, again, entirely foreswore reading and, 
in the words of Dayan, 

spent their evenings tallcing about the work, the 
farmyard animals and their characteristics, and the 
cleverness and cunning of the mules. They looked 
down contemptuously upon the 'intellectuals' who 
stuck to their books. 

This extract from Shmuel Dayan's memoirs ends 
with a description of Aaron David Gordon at Da
gania. Gordon ( 1856-1922) came to Palestine at the 
age of fifty to live the life of a farmer, though he had 
never done farm work before. In addition to working, 
he wrote a great deal for the Labour press, expound
ing in his articles the creed of manual labour in con
junction with a life lived close to nature, and the 
redemption of the individual as a prerequisite to the 
redemption of the people-ideas which have exercis
ed a profound influence upon the workers' move
ment in Eretz Yisrael. 

After working in various parts of the country, Gor
don went in 1912 to live in Dagania for a short time. 
He found the work there difficult, but he was loathe 
to give it up. If he were assigned an easy task, he 
would contemptuously regard it as 'women's work'. 
He therefore persisted, and suffered, since he would 
not agree to any differentiation in status between 
himself and the other workers. 

For a time he acted as watchman in the farmyard 
and barn. He was armed with only a whistle, since 
he did not want to touch firearms ( all weapons of 
destruction were an abomination to him). But a 
watch had to be kept, so he promised to let w 
know if he saw any thieves. We slept in the barn, 
our rifles at our heads, while he paced with firm 
tread among the stacks of clean wheat. 

Gordon went from one settlement in Galilee to 
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another; but Dagania remained nearest to his heart, 
and he returned to it constantly. Wherever he went, 

he was the spiritual father of the Galilean workers. 
On Saturdays people used to flock to him, singly 
and in groups, to converse with him. The old man 
would climb the hills and take walks with them, 
encouraging, explaining, reproving; and every word 
he spoke was absorbed with gratitude ... There was 
a time when suicides were frequent in our young 
community ... In Gordon's company many young 
men took heart again; for he understood the con
flicts which take place within the soul of man, 
and he knew how to remove doubt from people's 
minds. He, the symbol of self-assurance, was him
self an example to others. 

Although Gordon interested himself in all aspects 
of life at Dagania, and often made useful practical 
suggestions, he did not take part in the routine dis
cussions on detail. Often he acted in a lighthearted 
manner; but suddenly he would sink into thought, 
and then he would slip into a different world. Despite 
the communal way of living in the kvutza, Gordon 
insisted on privacy for himself, so that he could write. 
His demands were modest enough,- a room, a lamp 
and writing materials. But there were times when he 
could not even have a room to himself. When there 
was no other available place, therefore, he would 
ensconce himself in the shower room ( in winter, when 
it was not in use) or in the hay-loft. 

Gordon could not suffer gloom. If he saw a shadow 
on any one of the settlers' faces, he would upbraid him 
and remind him that young people have no business 
to be downcast. Then he would call for a dance and 
join in the circle himself, until his spirit of calm con
fidence prevailed over the others as well. 

The clothes that Gordon wore had to be of sub
dued colours and of a particular pattern. His hat and 
boots, too, were of a distinctive style. He refused to 
bathe indoors and made fun of the young people who 
were too lazy to go down to the Jordan or to the Sea 
of Galilee. He himself bathed either in the river or 
the lake several times a day: it was more in accord
ance with his concept of living close to nature. 'His 
powerful spiritual resources,' Dayan writes, 'enabled 
his body to stand the test, and by virtue of them he 
was able to perform back-breaking work in that dif
ficult climate.' 
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At noon we took a swim in the Sea of Galilee 
. . a lake six .miles wide and neutral in color· 

with ~tccp gr~n banks, unreli~ved by shrubber; 
: . . tts prominent feature, one tree. No ingenu
ity could make such a picture beautiful. . . . 

Magdaia is not a beautiful place. It is 
thoroughly Syrian, and that is to say that it is 
thoroughly ugly, and cramped, squalid, uncom
fortabl~ and filthy. . . . The streets of Magdaia 

are anywhen· from three to si\ feet wide, and 
reeking with uncleanliness. Thl· house!> art: from 
fh·e to sc\'en feet high, and all built upon one ar
bitrary plan-the ungraceful form of .. drygnods 
box. Thl· sidl·s arl' daubed "ith a smooth white 
plaster, and tastl'fully frl'S<.'t1Ccl aloft and a)o\\ 
with disks of camel-dung plan·d there to dry. 
This gi\'CS the edifice the rom:mtic appearance of 
ha\'ing been riddled with c!lnnon-balls, :ind im
parts to it a \'ery warlike aspect. . . . 

As we rode into ~tagdala * not a soul \\ as \'isi
ble. But the ring of the horses· hoofs roused the 
stupid population, and they all came trooping 
out~ld men and old "omen, boys and girls. 
the blind, the crazy , and the crippled, all in 
ragged , soiled, and scanty raiment, and all abject 
beggars by nature, instinct, and education. How 
the vermin-tortured \'agabonds did swarm! How 
they showed their scars and sores, and piteously 
pointed to their maimed and crooked limbs, and 
begged with their pleading eyes for charity! We 
had . invoked a spirit we could not lay. They 
hung to the horses' tails, clung to their manes 
and the stirrups, closed in on every side in scorn 
of dangerous hciofs-and out of their infidel 
throats, with one accord, burst an agonizing and 
most infernal chorus: "Howajji, bucksheesh! ho
wajji, bucksheesh! howajji, bucksheesh! buck
sheesh! buckshecsh!" I ne,·er was in a storm like 

that before. . . . 
We reached Tabor safely, and considerably in 

advance of that old iron-clad swi ndle of a guard. 
\\le never saw a human being on the whole 
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routl', much less lawless hordes of Bedouins. 
Tabor stands solitary ~nd alonl', a giant sentinel 
abo\'l' lhl· Plain of Esdraelon. It rises some four-
teen hundred feet ahove the surrounding lc\'d, a 
green, wooded conl', symm<.·trical and full of 
gran'--a prominent landmark, and om· that is ex
ceedingly pleasant to eyes surfeited with the rl'
pulsi,·e monotony of desert Sy ria. . . . 

Arri\'ing at the furthest \'ergc of the Plain, we 
rode a little way up a hill and found oursel\'es at 
Endor, famous for its witch. Her descendants arc 
there yet . They were the wildest horde of half
naked sa\'ages we ha\'e found thus far. They 
swarmed out of mud beehives; out of ho\'els of 
the drygoods box pattern; out of gaping caves 
under shel\'ing rocks; out of cre\'ices in the earth. 
In five minutes the dead solitude and silence of 
the place were no more, and a begging, screech
ing, shouting mob were struggling about the hor
ses' feet and blocking the way. "Bucksheesh! 
bucksheesh! bucksheesh! howajji, bucksheesh!" 
It was Magdaia over again, only here the glare 
from the infidel eyes was fierce and full of hate. 
The population numbers two hundred and 
fifty, and more than half the citizens live in 
caves in the rock. Dirt, degradation, and sav
agery are Endor's specialty .... The hill is bar
ren, rocky, and forbidding. No sprig of gra~s is 
\'isiblt , and only one tree .... 

Of all the lands there are for dismal scenery, J 
think Palestine must be the prince. The hills are 
barren, they are dull of color, they are unpic
turesque in shape. The valleys are unsightly 
deserts fringed with a feeble ,·egetation that has 
on expression ohour it or bei ng snrro,,•(ul ancl de-
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spnmknt. T hl' l k:1d Sl'a :1nd tlK· Sci of C:1!iln· 
skl'p in tlw midst of a , ·a~t strL·tch of hill and 
plain \\ hnl'in thl· l'Yl' rl'Sb upon 1111 pk:l!'>:lnt ti111. 
1111 str ikin~ objt•l'I. no !-,llft pirturl' dn.:amin~ in :1 
purpk hat.l' or mottkd "ith thl' sh:1do\\ !'> of thl· 
douds. E,·L-ry m1tlim· is h;1rsh. l'\Try t'l·:1111rL· is 
distinct. tlwre is no pL·rspl·ctin·-iist;llKl' \\'orl-!-> 
no endunt mcnt here. It is a hopdL·~s. drL·ary. 

hL•;1rt-hrol..l'll land. 
Sm:111 shreds :1nd p;1td1L'S of it must bl' n·ry 

beautiful in the iull flush of spring. '""' ,•n·r. :ind 
all the more he;tutiful hY c,mtrast \\'ith rhc far-
reaching desolation that surrounds them l Hl c,·ery 
side. I would like much to see the fringl·i; of thl· 
Jordan in spring time. and Shechcm, F.sdradon, 
.\jalon, and the borders of Galilee-but c,·en 
then these spots would seem mere toy gardens set 
at wide inten·als in the waste of a ·limitless deso-

lati0n. 
Palestine sits in sackcloth and ashes. 0Yer it 

broods the spell of a curse that has withered its 
fields and fettered its t>nergies. \\'here Sodom 
and Gomorrah reared tht.ir domes and towers, 
that solemn sea now floods the plain, in whose 
bitter waters no li,·ing thing exists--0,·er whose 
wa,·eless surface the blistering air hangs motion
less and dead-about whose borders nothing 
grows but weeds, and scattering tufts of cane, 
and that treacherous fruit that promises refresh
ment to parching lips, but turns to ashes at the 
touch. ".'\az.areth is forlorn; about that ford of Jor
dan \\'here the hosts of Israel entered the Prom
ised Land with songs of rejoicing, one finds only 
a squalid camp of fantastic Bed ouins of the 
desert. . . . Reno\\'ned Jerusalem itself, the 

By \\'ay of Jmroducrion 

stateliest name in histor~·. has lost all its ancient 
grandeur. and is l>l't'Ollll' a pauper ·illagc; tht· 
riches of Solomon arl' no lon!;!l'r thlTl' to rrnnpd 
thl' admir.1tion of ,·isiting Oriental queens; tht: 
wonderful tcmpk which w;1s thl· pritk and thL 
glory of lsrJd is gonl' .... 

(II) 
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THE SYRIAN FRONT AT THE CEASE FIRE 
OF 24 OCTOBER 1973 
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Territory of the State of Israel from the 
cease hre after the Six• Day War of June 
1967, until the Synan attack on 
6 October 1973 
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lire of 24 October 1973 
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AGREEMENT 31 MAY 1974 
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, On 31 May 1974, after a month of intense 

I 
negotiations conducted through Henry 
Kissinger, Syria and Israel signed a 
disengagement agreement whereby Israel, 

I troops withdrew to the west of Kune1tra. 
· the United Nations agreed to patrol a 
demilitarized zone between the two 
front lines, and both 
sides agreed to 
establish areas of 
limited forces 
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• Between October 1973 
and May 1974, 54 
Israeli soldiers and sii 
cMltans were killed , I• Sa fed 
and 176 soldiers 
wounded, as a result 
of Syrian shell fire on 
the Golan heights 

IS RAEL 

't. Furthest eastward line of Israeli 
l" advance by 24 October 1973. All the 

territory west of this line remained 
under Israeli control until May 1974 

- Western limit >f Syria control under the 
Israeli• Syrian Disengagement 
Agreement of 31 May 1974 

- Demilitarized buffer zone('area of separ
ation') within the territory returned to 
Syria. This zone to be patrolled by a 
United Nations Disengagement Observer 
Force (UNDOFl. Syrian civilians to return 
to it, end be under Syflan administraUon 
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~ Zones ol lom1ted armaments and forces. 
~ 600 men. 75 tanks. 35 artillery pieces 
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1n the 10· kilometre zone (dense shading: 

Principal Israeli c1v1han settlements on 
the Golan heights, established srnce 196 

Principal Synan towns and villages 
returned to Syrra as a result of the 
31 May 1974 agreement 

Syrian villages abandoned ,n June 1967. 
and subsequently ,n ru,ns (their 70. 000 
onh.,bll.,nts fled to Syrlo in 1967) 
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One night before the war 

One night just before the Six-Day War, I was sitting on guard 
duty by the kibbutz fence. with nothing special to do. I cast a 
bored glance at the mountains round about. From time to time 
I would see if I could spot a sputnik or pick out some par
ticularly bright star. The man on duty with me was con
siderably older than I, and preferred to sit in silence, perhaps 
because he still found Hebrew difficult. Suddenly he began to 
hum a Mozart aria. He's known as a lover of Viennese opera, 
an enthusiast for classical music, a European through and 
through. There he was, sitting by my side at the gate of Ein 
Gev, and yet the whole of bis being was still steeped in the 
culture of the Austro-Hungarian empire. A delivery van be
longing to a well-known biscuit factory drew up at th& s.2te: it 
carried barbed wire for the kibbutz defences. How strange it 
looked, this van which normally, in peacetime. bore the sweet 
dreams of young children, and which now wore such a seriow 
aspect. It was war it brought now to dispel our boredom. Tbe 
other watchman began to speak - in a tired, emotionless tone of 
voice, as if be were throwing up his hands in despair: 'Wherever 
I go - war follows me. I went through the First World War, 
later I even served as an officer in the Hungarian army, and that 
earned me "special treatment" in a Nazi labour camp. In the 
end I was sent to a concentration camp.' Then be began to tell 
me bis life story, how after a peaceful childhood and a spell in a 
foreign army as a young Jew be bad walked straight into the 
a.mu of death, and how be bad later left the other-world of the 
concentration camps. I remembered the Mozart aria be had 

whistled, his European courtesy; but now I saw them differently 
- through the eyes of the wandering Jew, foreve.r and every
where seeking a home, and finding only Mozart, courtesy and 
the threat to his existence. 

We tend to forget those days before the war, and perhaps 
r ightly so - yet those were the days in which we came closest to 
that Jewish fate from which we have run like haunted beings all 

these year,. Suddenly everyone wu tallting about Munich, 
about the holocaust, about the Jewish people being left to its 
fate. A new holocaust did not seem as real a possibility to us as 
it did to the people of Europe; for us it was a concrete picture 
of an enemy victory, and we had decided that. come what 
might, we would prevent it. We know the meaning of genocide, 
both those of us who saw the holocaust and those who were 
born later. Perhaps this is why the world will never understand 
us, will never understand our courage, or comprehend the 
doubts and the qualms of conscience we knew during and after 
the war. Those who survived the holocaust, those who see pic
tures of a father and a mother, who hear the cries that disturb 

.the dreams of those close to them. those who have listened to 
stories - know that no other people carries with it such haunting 
visions. And it is these visions which compel us to fight and yet 
make ll5 ashamed of our fighting. The saying 'Pardon us for 
winning' is no irony - it is the truth. Of course, one may say that 
our doubts are only hypocrisy and nothing more; that we deck 
ourselves out in morality, perhaps even that our behaviour is 
contradictory. But who says that war can be anything but coo
t~adictory? 

When the fighting began, and the mountains around Eio Gev 
began to spit fire, a group of our reconnaissance Lroops on one 
of tbe hills next to the Syrian border was busy - putting out a 
fire in a little field belonging to an Arab peasant. 'A field is a 
field,' said one of the boys. Could anything be more para
doxical? And yet it seems to me that behaviour like this really 
symbolizes the situation we are caught up in. Our feelings are 
mixed. We carry in our hearts an oath which binds us never to 
return to the Europe of the holocaust; but at the same time we 

do not wish to lose that Jewish sense of identity with the 
victims. 

We, perhaps. are in a position exactly opposite to that of the 
ghetto Jew who saw the murder and felt his utter helplessness, 
heard the cries and yet could do nothing but rebel in his heart 
and dream of a time when he would have the strength to react. 
to hit back, to fight. We, it is true, do fight and do hit back, for 
we have no choice - but we dream of a time when we will be 
able to stop, when we will be able to live in peace. 

This changed position perhaps explains the great difference 
between the reaction of the native-born sabras, and the reaction 
of those for whom the Diaspora was their formative experience. 
For the latter, the very fact of a Jewish victory is a miracle, a 
dream - for the sabra, it is a fact, and sometimes a distressing 
fact. The pictur•: of an utterly helpless people living in a world 
indifferent to its suffering, a people that bad oo chance to rebel 
and react, is still before the eyes of those who came from the 
Diaspora; while the Israel-born sometimes raise their eyes to an 
abstract justice that will permit them to evade the destiny of 
war, the sacrifices it demands, and the refugees it leaves 
behind. 

Muki Tzur (Kibbutz Ein Gev) 



(To Tutti) 
My beloved, 

June 7, 1967 

That's it. A battle is ended. I'm well and all in one 
piece. We left the expanses of sand strewn with the bod
ies of the dead, filled with fire and smoke, and now we 
are once again in our own country. 1 am eaten up with 
worry for you. Perhaps in a few days, when it's all over 
and we're together again. perhaps then we·u smile. Right 
now it's a bit hard. When you smile, something inside 
hurts. Tonight, and maybe tomorrow or the day after to
morrow, we'll be shooting again, and again theje'll be 
dead and wounded. I'll be aJJ right, but I'm sorry for the 
others. 

Toots, I long and I love. Try to find Bibi and tell him 
everything's okay. 

Your 
Yoni 

Safed 
June 12, '1967 

Beloved Mother, Father and lddo, 
The war is over! So much joy mingled with sadness 

overwhelms us all. How good that it's quiet now. It'• oo _ 
fun to run among whizzing bullets and exploding &bells. 
fighting again and again and again. Now I'm listeniug to , 
soft music with Tutti beside me. I have a bullet w._ound ·: 
fa my elbow, but don't be frightened. The ,diagnocis JI • 
that it's only -an open fracture. They operated on me &nd; 
the doctor ·assures me that I'll be a hundred percent iia,y • .V 
The bone was damaged but not the neJVe, and tcan'.t 
move my fingers. It's almost like falling from 'a h~~ I,; 
aiid breaking a hand. Tut'ti was notified and 11!.c ~ .B 
arrived the very next day. Tutti is staying h~ all f!.y, 
she'll remfl.in•in. Sated until I go home. ~ 

·Even Datu appeared. She was the first of die 
to arrive. I've finally succeeded in accompllsh.ing 
couldn't do in the .three years I've been in tie coitP. 
I've brought about a ''family reunion." Uncle.Blid' _ 
Nati came, .and today probably all the othm 
here. I've received so many "Soldier's Gift'" 
that I tl)mk I can open a candy store when I lea-yjj 

You mustn't worry about my condition. Tbe main thiD& 
is that I came out of the war alive and that I won't be 
disabled in any way. 

And now to another matter. The way things are, after 
all that's happened, I don't think 1'11 be able to leave the 
country in two months. Nor will my band be healed by 
then. H you wrote to HaJVard for me, Father, and asked 
them to put off the start of my studies by one semester, 
I'm sure they'd agree. 

What else? This was a .. good" war, and it's good that 
it's over. Had it gone on for a few more days, I'm sure 
we could have gotten to Cairo and Damascus, but we 
got what we wanted. You should have seen our men 
fi&htingl There's no army like oursl Nonel It's '° army 
that ollly wants peace and doesn't look for war, yet when 
it has to tight, there's no power that can stop it. 

On the battles and the circulD3tances in which I wu 
wounded I'll write some other time. The experiences of 
war aren't very pleasanL 

When I'm recovered, I am planning a trip to Old Jeru
salem .and the Western Wall, to the Cave of the Machpe
lah, to Rachel's Tomb, to Jericho, Sbecbem, Hebron, and 
many other places. 

I'm feeling .fine and all smiles. 

-'+9-
(To Benjamin and Micki) 
Hello Folksl April 24, 1974 

How are you? It's ages since I wrote to my family ia 
the Diaspora. 

Not a bad war is going on here. The tanks are ·well, 
thank God. On the desk in my tent (in the middle of no
where) a ten-inch splinter is lying. It hit the wood full 
blast and got stuck fast there (an inch from where I al
ways lean when I'm working). Lucky thing I got up from 
my chair a minute before. Sbellings are commo,a a~d one 
gets used to them (that is, as long as nobody s bit, and 
here everything's still aJJ right, thank God). Two weeks 
ago a shell dropped right in !he ~ddle of ~Y. com~any 
mess, scattering it in twe~ty directions. I'm wnttng this t,o 
give you an idea of the kind o{ war we have here. There s 
no telling when the next shell will come, and you ought 
to expect one any moment. As a result, it's a d?g's life. 
My boys live in the taaks--work, sleep and eat m them. 

I'm sitting near one of the tels at the southeas_tem end 
of the enclave:• and breathing the smell of cordite. Now 
and then our tanks fire, and to good effect as a rule. 

:Moun1 Hermon is in our hands-and that's very impor-
tant. . . . . 

DoD't get the idea that all this 1s depressmg. All m all, 
it's a minor war, and the Syrians_ will not change a thing 
by it. It calls for a lot of patience, perseverance and 
steady nerves-and aotbing else, 

(To Benjamin) 
May 4, 1974 

Hil . 
This will be a hasty letter. I'm in a great hurry-wnt

ing from the Old City on my way up north (Saturday!). 
Two weeks ago my Brigade C.O. offered me the com

mand of a battalion in his brigade at the next change of 
command (in about five months), which rather pl~ased 
me. I told him that if a battalion in some other bnga~e 
became available before that and was offered to ~e, I d 
probably take it. I talked to D. as well, and he said that 
even if I do get a battalion in October, the command of 
the unit will still be kept for me. 

In short, yesterday I was called to the Division C.O. 
and was given the appointed battalion C.O. as of today 
at 12:00 (that's why I'm in a rush to get up north). The 
battalion is stationed in the enclave. 

Dear B~i and Micki, 
May 27, 1974 

I've been battalion commander for nearly a month 
now. I've carried out a real palace revolution here. Whe!1 
I got the battalion it was falling apart and pretty ?ecrep1t 
(you bad to be oa the inside to k.no~ h~w b~d 1t was). 
Anyhow, there are three battalions m this bngade, and 
mine was fourth in place, slipping into fifth. . 

To be brief, all of a sudden people g?t down to 1t and 
started working at a normal pace (that is, my ~ace), and 
things are looking up. I'm certain they are gomg to he
come an excellent battalion, and I don't expect any par
ticular difficulties. In any case, it's an interesting job and, 
for a change, I'm entirely independent. I'm work~g bar~ 
-with a long-term plan, intermediate aims and munedi
ate objectives. It's the only way to m~ke progres~ow
ing precisely what you want to achieve, OtherwISe you 

get bogged down in routine and forget what you're really 

after. (K. b 
Meanwhile 1he wars go on here non~top. irsc n~r, a 

paratroop ba11alion C.O., was. killed a few days ago ID a 
shelling. Know him? A really mce and dc~at guy.) 

J have no information about Maalot. I shou)d meet 
the guys and find out the precise plan_ of execu11oa and 
the pre-briefings. But I'm too busy lo do 11.. 



November 17, 1973 
Dear Mother and Father, 

This is my first letter after the fighting has ended. _No
body here talks of the end of this war y~t, or e~en_ ot the 
next one, only of the continuation of this_ one (1f 11 . starts 
up again, of course). The mood here is sull of a nauon at 
war All our reserves are stiU mobilized, and the effect on 
the ·economy is very apparent. It's easy to notice this in 
the streets of the towns in which you see many wom~n, 
children and old people, but very few men. What ~ow• I 
have a definite idea on what ought to be done, but I m not 
sure the present government is quite clear about wb~re 
we're going. The war has finally brougb~.a c~an~e of_ m!nd 
to a large section of the public, and this shift m th'.nkmg 
is all to the good. How far it has spread to the na_t1on at 
large is hard to say, but we'll soon know--electlons at 

the end of December. In anv case. I sec with sorrow and 
great anger how a pan of the pcopl~ still clings to hopes 
of reaching a r~accful settlement w11h the Arabs. Com
mon sense tells them. too. that the Arabs haven't aban
doned their hasic aim of destroying the State; but the self
delusion and self-deception that have always plagued 
the Jews are at work again. Ji's our great misfortune. 
They want to believe, so they believe. They want not to 
see. so they shut their eyes. They want not to learn from 
thousands of years of history, so they distort it. They want 
10 brin!! atiolll a sacrifice. and they do indeed. It would be 
comic, -if it wasn't so tragic. What a saddening and irritat
ing lot this Jewish people i~! 

And yet, how strong and how great is the nation at 
moments of crisis. You can·r imagine how the fingers 
tighten into an iron fist when the threat of violent days ap
proaches. The entire people-young soldiers, lawyers, 
doctors, clerks, laborers-all turn into tankmeo and in
fantrymen, pilots and sailors. They aren't reserves who've 
come from "another world," but an integral part of a 
strong and united army. Amazing how we succeeded in 
establishing this fact, of the whole people being an army. 

This, no doubt. has been the hardest war we've known. 
At leas:, it was more intense, more frightening (not for 
me personally. but for those who are less "experienced':), 
more costly in dead and wounded, more marked with 
failures and successes, than any of the wars and battles I 
have known. But it's precisely because of those initial 
blunders (which t won't go into now- I mean the failures 
in military judgment. in interpreting intelligence data, in 
military docrrine, in political assessments and, of course, 
in the whole nation's complacency) that the victory 
achieved was so great. The army is strong and sound and 
has proved its abil11y beyond all doubt And again when 
l say "the army," I don't mean just the regular forces, 
but the wholP. people. The regulars managed, at heavy 
cost, to bold the enemy. But it was the people who woo 
the war. 

What a pity they're now starting "The Wars of the 
Jews" (among ourselves) even before the fighting at the 
fronts is over, while the whole nation is still on the bor
ders. "The Wars of the Jews" are always the ugliest and 
hardest of all. These are wars of apologetics and futile 
bickering, suppression or distonioo of facts, and procras-

tination in making decisions. There is no doubt that what's 
called for is a new leadership, a more correct perception 
of the realities, a sound recognition of the enemy's aims, 
and clear, definitive strategic-political planning. There 
must be no fumbling in the dark and no mere tactical ex
pedients, for these will get us nowhere. If we don't have a 
well-defined, realistic objective, we won't have to fight 
the Arabs for our survival. The Arabs won't need to fight 
The Jews. as usual. will destrov themsel~es. 

-50- . 
I said before that I feel our people are sobering UJ>

and I only hope I'm not WTong. Maybe, maybe this time! 
Actually T'm a little pessimistic. I don't doubt that we 
have the ability, the power and the will to stick it out 
here long enough to turn ourselves into an accomplished 
fact. Nor do I doubt rhat the Arabs do not and will not 
have the abili_ry to move us even an inch. But I do doubt 
the nation's readiness to go on making sacrifices over the 
long run; not its readiness to fight minor battles from time 
to time, but its will to enter upon yet another long and 
drawn-out war with heavy casualties, which requires per
severance. In the main, the people, as a body, lacks per
severance while it abounds in political and military 
blindness. But I repeat, maybe this time we'll sober up. 

Give my· love to Micki and Bibi, and don't worry too 
much. Things will work out. Don't forget: strength, justice 
and staunch resolwion are on our side, and that's a great 
deal. 

N ovember 1973 
(From a eulogy 10 Sh~i Sh.1ham of Kibtiutz Kabri. who 
froze to death on Mount Hermon after the Yorn Kippur 
War) 

The war has demanded of us heavy sacrifices. There is 
hardly a family in Israel that cocs not mourn. hardly a 
home without its dead. And ju,1 as w.: th,,u£,ht we had 
gained a respite, when we hoped that the end might coroe 
-more tragedy ~truck. 

Shai fell. Perhaps I should say. our Shai feU. 

On Thursday night the group to which you belonged 
attempted to scale new heights. 

A detachment of our soldiers bad stayed behind at the 

top of Mount H ermon under difficult conditions, with no 
possibility of extricating themselves. The bad weather 
made us fear gravely for their safety, and we decided to 
scod a detachment of our men to show them the way 
down, to rescue them. 

Bad conditions, unfamiliar heights and freezing tem
peratures took their toll. It was only much later-when 
you began to stumble-that your comrades found out 
how hard it was for you. Maybe you had already been in 
trouble long before, but you preferred to keep silent and 
struggle on. That's the way you always were. And so, un
til the hut moment, you didn·t let us notice your struggle 
and share in your suffering. And when we· found out-it 
was too late. You died shortly before the arrival of the 
force that was moving to reach you_ 

I remember you as a young recruit. A thin, slightly 
builr boy, tousled, your shirt alway~ hanging out and 
something always unbuttoned. Something about you made 
one smile. 

And I remember you a few weeks later-my first meet
ing with you in the field. We marched in the same squad 
on a long, twelve-hour navigational maneuver. I remem
ber I was surprised by your rhysical stamina and mo~al 
strength. You were marching in torn boots, and yet you 
kept forcing the pace, puil ing rhe JI hers with you, de
manding the utmost of yourself and them. I was im
pressed by your per:1naci ty , your readiness to carr} on 
without a word, and your endless vitality. That mghr you 
won my heart. 

But thue was much more than that in yott. 
You were a unifying and guiJing force in bad as well 

as good tim..:s. You were liked and lov.:d by aU, always 
wise and c!..:Jrh..:ade<l-

How territil.: it is t<> s3}'. you \\'ere. 
Rachd anJ Sh:i.il. and all the hnu~e of K 'lhri-how 

can we comlon y<>u wh..:o we cannot evl!o com.fort our
selves? 
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EPILOGUE 

W F. have come to the end of our examination of the M.M. Our 
survey was, perhaps, more of a preliminary reconnaissance than 
a definitive study of the subject. We have found a personal, kab
balistic document concerned with all the problems that agitated 
sixteenth-century mystical speculation and that found their 'solu
tions' in the great kabbalisticsystemsof Safed. The diary permitted 
a fuller view of the kabbalistic life of the circles of pious scholars 
that had begun to form in Salonica and Adrianople even before 
the trek to the Holy Land made Safed into the great centre of the 
devout brotherhoods. We have learned that kabbalistic life was not 
restricted to mystical speculations but also involved regular para
normal experiences and celestial revelations of diverse kinds. 
Karo's case, though distinguished, was not unique or unheard-of. 
Automatic writing, automatic speech, induced intuitions, various 
methods of mystical and magical contemplation were practised in 
this remarkable mystical circle, which, it should be stressed again, 
consisted not of hysterical or high-strung revivalist enthusiasts 
but almost exclusively of talmudic scholars of distinction. 

This, perhaps, is one of the most remarkable features of the 
mystical life of Joseph Karo and other learned rabbis. Mystics to 
whom heavenly secrets are imparted during their ecstasies are 

known by the hundreds to all historians of religion. Many of them 
actually initiated new forms of devotion under the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit. We need only think, in addition to Alkabets1 and 
the Lurianists,2 of Orsola Benincasa and the blue scapular, or of 
Marie Alacoque and the devotion of the Sacred Heart. Auto
matisms too are frequent phenomena and many literary produc
tions owe their existence to this kind of inspiration-from Maria 
Coronel de Agreda's Mystica Cividad de Dios3 and Mme Guyon's 

1 Cf. above, pp. 52 and 110. 
' Cf. Scholem's article (referred to above, p. 245, n. r) in Eranos-Jahrbuch, 

vol. xix, 1950. 
3 Cf. H . T hurston, op. cit., p. 122 ff., and particularly his remarks on 

pp. 129- 30. 
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COlllllll'lllaril·s on :-il.'.riptllrt·,' Ill till' .11110111,llil" writings Ml .rssi

duously studied in thl' p;rges of tht· J1111rnnl 1if the S uriety fur 
P.n-r/1iral Researr/1. 

\\'r know, in fact, that all sorts of pc·oplc, whcthci: saints (e.g. 
Hildq~ard of Bingl'n , Katharina Emmerich), p;rcts (e.g. Coleridge),2 

or psychic individuals.1 can pass into st:ltcs in which their un
conscious ps~·cl1ic acti,·ity produce!- result's that :ire quitt· btyond 
th<' normal range <'If thL·ir ideas, knowkdge, nnd capacities. In 
many of thest' cases William James's verdict of intdlcctual defi
ciency seems remarkably near to the truth. The intriguing feature 
of simil.1r phenomena among kabbalists is the ob,·ious inapplic~ 
ability of James's wrdict. Their re,·elations are. neither startling 
nor ori~inal, but they certainly betray intdlectual effort and 
capacities. Like the angel appearing in the dre.ams of R. Jacob the 
Pious of l\farvege,4 Karo's ;\1aggid reveals mysteries that their 
recipient had heard, read, explained, or writkn himself before. 
The Maggid was an undoubted case of motor (speech) automatism, 
but everything he said was well within the normal range of Karo's 
knowledge and intellect, which, needless to repeat, were of a rare 
calibre . . l1utatis mutand_is, the kabbalistic material tends to bear 
out Pratt's statement5 that 'the visions of mystics are determined 
in content by their belief, and are due to the dream imagination 
working upon the mass of theological material which fills the. 
mind'. The minds of Karo and his fellow kabbalists were certainly 
filled with 'theological material'. Had they consciously applied 
their intellectual powers to kabbalistic problems there would have 
been no need to reveal the mysteries of Tor.ah. These mysteries 
would have been elucidated just as the 'mysteries' of the halakhah, 
and the mystical urge might have expressed itself in different, less 
intellectualistic forms. As it happened, the revelation of knowledge 
counted for more than pure experience, and hence the experience 

1 Cf. Mme Guyon's own testimony in her Vie, pt. ii, particularly chs. 2 and 
19. 

• Cf. J. L. Lowes, The Road to Xanadu (edn. 2, 1951). 
' e.g. Dr. Haddock's maidservant Emma, Miss G. Cummins {the 'Cleophaa 

Scripts'), Hl!l~ne Smith, &c. 
• Cf. above, p. 42, n. 7. 
J J.B. Pratt, The Religious Consciousru:ss, 1921, pp. 402f. 
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had to tdke the form of the communication of pn:digested dis
cursive kabbalistico-theological material. 

\\"e have seen that as a scholar and canonist Karo ranked among 
the greatest. His achievement, though clearly nourished by messi
anic hopes and personal ambitions, was essentially rational. No
where do we find his celestial mentor revealing anything that was 
beyond his normal intellectual capacitie$. In halakhic matters the 
l\laggid limited himself to confirming Karo's arguments and 
rulings. 111 cabbalisticis he revealed mysteries at which Karo would 
have arrived-and in most cases probably already had arrived
himself by a study of the relevant texts and problems. The prob
lem of the maggidic messages thus became one not of their contents 
but of their form, i.e. the problem of the dynamics of Karo's un
conscious choosing to express itself in a chronic hallucinosis shaped 
by kabbalistic patterns. Our conclusion was that Karo's mystical 
states were a means to an end. The means were visible testimonies 
of divine election and favour in the form of celestial messages 
according to the conventional kabbalistic pattern of 'mighty 
promises' and ' revelations of the mysteries of Torah'. The end was 
the maintenance of a psychological equilibrium throughout a life 
dominated by a tremendous intellectual and spiritual ambition, 
calling for extraordinary energy and discipline of abnegation in 
addition to the 'normal' rigours of ascetic piety as imposed by 
kabbalistic theology. In the kabbalistically transformed mother
image of his celestial mentor Karo found the divine, inspiring, 
reproving, chiding, encouraging, but above all loving, spiritual 
agency that on the one hand con.firmed his heart's most cherished 
desires and ambitions, and on the other hand acted as the per
sonified pressure of conscience, urging him to persevere in his 
ascetic life and in the pursuit of his high aims. Considering 
Karo's colossal intellectual and social achievement, we are certainly 
entitled to speak of a psychological equilibrium rather than of 
a disturbance, and to understand the Maggid's influence as the 
compensatory function of a complex mother-symbol. 

But the tensions that rendered this compensation necessary lie 
deeper than the surface of the M .. 11,1. It has been said before that 
the existence of this strange and disconcerting book in the shadow 

- ···· --~ 'J t"'-"' u1 me place ot mysticism in the general pattern 
of rabbinic Judaism. 

2QQ EPILOGUE 

111 thl· S/111/~um •.·lrukh 1s, 111 a way, symbolic of the hid<ln1 cum
l'il-:\itil·~ 11f rJbbinil· J uJ.11:,;m. Perhaps Karo's life nuy bl· said to 
nhibit, on an individual lcn:I, what holds true in a larger way of 
rabbinic Judaism as a whole at a certain stage of its dc,·elopment. 
For t11t1 man~· years a tendentious and one-sided picture of 
J udairn1 as a religion of pure reaso;, and sweet reasonableness has 
hern assiduously fostered and spread. The lack of irrational para
doXl'S, the absence of manifest absurdities ( or so it seemed), and 
a soberness which knew of no dizzy raptures at the brink of mystical 
abysses \\ere brandished by apologists as marks of the incontes
table superiority of Judaism. To the lovers of paradoxical profundi
t ies these ,·aunted \'irtues were, of course, only proof conclusiYe of 
spiritual poYerty. l\Ieanwhile the study of Kabbalah and earlier 
mystical mo\'ements has sufficiently progressed to compel a radical 
rc\'ision of some fayourite axioms of the history of Judaism. Still, 
a good many writers, while grudgingly admitting the new insights, 
hope to take their sting out of them by declaring the bizarre and 
bewildering manifestations of myth, mystery, and magic to be 
secondary, marginal phenomena only. The legal and moral tradi
tions which are central to Judaism, so this revised version goes, 
are situated in the broad daylight of lucid reason, though at their 
periphery they may fade into the twilight of dubious emotionalism, 
obscure theosophy, and apocalyptic messianism. There is a measure 
of truth in this account, if only for the one decisive fact that 
mysticism was rarely the undisputed, matter-of-course centre of 
Jewish self-interpretation. The relation between halakhah and 
mysticism was always one of complementarity or rather of polarity, 
and it was characterized by all the dialectical tensions which the 
term implies. Mysticism, whether practised or suppressed, was 
always viewed with a reserve and caution that bespoke a strong 
and sure sense of its inherent dangers. This holds true of the 
merkabah-gnosis, of early kabbalism, and again of eighteenth
century l:lasidism. In fact, sometimes it appears as if the great 
mystical upsurges were inspired or abetted by non-Jewish in
Auences; their 'Jewishness' consisted in the intensity and eagerness 
with which certain Jewish circles responded to them, transform
ing them and making them integral parts of a specifically and 
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characterisuc.1II~ Jewish ,-piritual lifr. The precuiousness of the 
t ransformation was demonstrati:d more than once by the inherent 
capacity of these mystical ideas to explode the frame of Judaism 
into which tht--y had been fitted and to lead straight into antino
mianism and heresy. Mysticism could pretend to supplement or 
illuminate the halakhah, perhaps e,·en to offer the ultimate, esoteric 
understanding of its profounder meaning. It could even revolt 
against the dominance of halaklwh and express, in dialectical anti
thesis, a greater or lesser, implicit and explicit, degree of opposi
tion. But either way it was related to ha/akhah as the central and 
dominant feature of the religious and social reality of Judaism. 
H alakhism, on the other hand, could \'Cry well exist without taking 
note of mysticism at all. Even the most enthusiastic evaluation 
of Jewish mysticism has to take note of the fact that its historical 
role is, to a large extent, that of an underground current . . This 
underground current could, at times, erupt and flood Judaism as 
a whole ; on such occasions it could even throw up all sorts of 
things that usually remain hidden beneath the surface. Occasion
ally it even swept Judaism off its feet, though never for long. 

The phenomenology of rabbinic Judaism will have to explain 
its mysticism as an essential part of its. religious life, but precisely 
as part of its 'shadow' life. The term shadow is used advisedly 
in this context, for kabbalism clearly represents more than one 
marginal current in Judaism: it is the complementary, though 
repressed, side of the other, the better-known and 'conscious' 
function of Judaism. But the more rigid and dominant the con
scious function, the more defective and often negative is the inferior, 
underdeveloped, and unconscious side. Jewish mysticism seems to 
bear the distinctive marks of the 'inferior function' in the strict 
technical sense of Jung's terminology. As such it was never far away 
from the 'shadow' of Judaism. But even if mysticism is an essential 
half of Judaism, no useful purpose is served by exaggerating in the 
other direction and claiming the underground life to be the one 
real and authentic manifestation of Jewish spirituality .1 

The sixteenth century was, perhaps, the period of closest union of 
the two trends. Kabbalah had ceased to be the spiritual discipline 

1 As Martin Buber seems to have done in his earlier writings. 

of a religious aristocracy or elite; it penetrated wider circles 
and finished by dominating Jewish piety e\'erywhere. In Lurianic 
kabbalismHa/ak/zah and Kabba/al, achieved a maximum symbiosis 
which remained typical of Jewish piety until the Sabbatcan heresy 
realized the implicit dangers of this 'synthesis'. Karo's circle re
presents the final development of sixteenth-century non-Lurianic 
or rather prc-Lurianic kabbalism. Kabba/ah had already conquered 
tht· hearts and the minds of the leading talmudic scholars. In 
terms of an tmio prrso11alis in the lives of the rabbis, the mutual 
permeation and interpenetration of Halakhah and mystical theo
sophy were well-nigh complete. And yet , from a formal point of 
view, the two were kept strictly apart until the victory of Luria
nism. The formal dissociation of Halakhah and K abba/ah was 
mJintained not only by Karo but also by men like Taytazak and 
Berab. Kabba/ah might inspire the mind and provide it with 
motive power and enthusiasm, but no mystical inroads were 
allowed on the absolute autonomy of the exoteric, halakhic uni
verse of discourse. This two-track theology, as it may perhaps be 
called, was a remarkable achievement in that it made the highest 
demands on the intellectual, reasoning faculties of the rabbinic 
mind and never permitted mystical enthusiasm to ease the yoke of 
strict and uncompromising scholarly discipline. The duality of the 
'official', halakhic Judaism and its mystical 'shadow' side seems to 
ha\·e reached its most exemplary expression in the period and circle 
of ,~hich Joseph Karo is the most distinguished representative. 

1 t would be an odd accident, fraught with almost symbolic 
significance, if J oscph Karo, that epitome of talmudic rationality 
and disciplined thinking, exhibited in his own life the shadow side 
of rabbinic Judaism: an intense mystical yearning handicapped by 
a serious emotional immaturity. It found vent in psychical mani
festations that welled up from the unconscious and overpowered 
that part of his personality that was not kept under the strict 
control of conscious reason. This, as we have seen, was his kab
balistic or 'nocturnal' personality, for the daylight scholar and 
canonist was kept strictly out of bounds to all mystical messengers. 
But it is a long way from the desire of mystical life to its genuine 
fullness. Where mystical phenomena form part of the life of the 

'shade. w'. they are likely to contain more than their share of 
ptrsonal, repressed, and inferior material, and to show more 
traces of the influence of consciousness than would full-fledged 
my~tics who systematically make mystical life their main business. 
If Joseph Karo is, perhaps, not the type of the ideal mystic, his life 
m:iy still he typical of the place of mysticism in the general pattern 
,....r r • l , h; .-. ;~_ 1 • • .rt .... :.--, 
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TESTIMONY OF A JOURNALIST AND 

EDUCATOR FROM THE VILLAGE JATT 

MUHAMMAD WAITAD 

I was asked to give testimony. Testimony contains a good deal 
of self-revelation. and self-revelation in public is liable to re
semble a session on the psychiatrist's couch. I hope that you. 
the reader, will regard my remarks as a mirror in which you 
also see yourself and not only us, the Arabs of Israel - for 
we h:ive been living together. and apart, for some thirty years. 
You have undoubtedly influenced the way we have been shaped
not only in terms of national conception but aJso as persons. 
And, like it or not. we have influenced and will influence how 
you are shaped. both as a nation and as individuals. The fact 
that we will continue to have an influence in large part (but only 
in p1rt) answers the question - "Where is this generation head
ed?'' For the coming generation will certainly not be cut off from 
what the previous generation has done. The previous generation 
does not only provide background scenery - it creates. shapes 
and points the way. The subsequent generation will proceed - to 
a large or to a small extent - along the way of its predecessor. 

One day I walked into the "government" of my village, the 
local council, and overheard a telephone conversation between 
the secretary of the council and. I suppose, the secretary of an
other council. or perhaps the head of another council, asking 
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him, what are you supposed to do in Jatt, cow that the Ministry 
of HeaJth has announced that the maternity department in the 
Baqa Health Center is going to be closed? Upon hearing the 
question I smiled to myself. It was a very private smile, for a 
private reason. From this moment on it will no looger be private. 
I was born in a field. in the open air, without a midwife, without 
a bed and without white sheets, but my seven children were born 
in the very same maternity hospital, in the same department that 
is about to be closed. The generation that came before me did 
not prepare maternity hospitaJs for us, and yet, we are alive. 
Perhaps not all of my brothers born in the field survived, and 
for sure, many died because there was no maternity hospital. But 
for our children, we built, together with you. a maternity ward. 
and children are born in beds, with white sheets, with the help 
of a midwife and with proper medicaJ care. The department may 
be closed, or public pressure may keep it from closing. But what 
is certain - that wilJ not determine our fate. Children, like 
adults, will remain the same. It is our assumption that when 
a mother changes diapers she knows that it was her son who 
wet them: that when she changes his sheet she knows that it 
was her son who wet it. But when I went to visit my son in 
a Jewish school, I discovered that others wet his sheets and 
mattress, intentionally, for no reason other than that he is an 
Arab. The boy is no longer the same boy, and the assumption 
is no longer the same assumption. 

That, then, is the generation we are preparing. It is part of the 
coming generation. I'm not relating these things in order to 
arouse pity. All of us have to take pity on ourselves. The victim 
is not the one whose bed was wetted. The victim is. above aJJ, 
the boy who did the deed, the educators responsible for his 
education. and the parents responsible for his upbringing. They 
are the primary victims. That is part of your image as it appears 
in the mirror. Neither can we. the Arab citizens, be cleared of 
all blame. We were educated on the lap of a national movement 
that took the path of total rejection - rejection of everything 
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associated with you, the Jews-Zionists, and of everything that 
belongs to you, both ideology and implementation. Unfortunately, 
not enough people among us arose and said: Stop! Let us learn 
something from history. A national move111ent cannot totaJly 
negate another national movement. blindly, and seek its destruc
tion. because by so doing it will in the first place destroy itself, 
that is to say- us. As a result of this conception we are, above 
alJ. the victims of ourselves. Until there be enough people who 
get up and say: Whoever negates Zionism in toto, without any 
distinction between its various shades, is a fascist. is mistaken 
and misleads. and is destructive first of all to his own people 
- it is doubtful that we will be able to set out on tbe right road. 
Th1t is our image as it appears in your mirror, and it is our 
obligation, first of all, to find the people among us who will 
negate the negators. This conception ought to be mutual, but 
not conditional: mutual but not symmetrical, because symmetry 
between two communities. two movements, is inconceivable. That. 
in essence, is the broad framework, within which it is possible 
for us to breathe and live. I'd like to pause for a while over the 
words "unconditioned mutuality." The word "mutuality" stems 
from my Israeli connection, not necessarily from my national
Arab one. 

I am a PaJestinian Arab in terms of my national movement 
that talces initiative rather than one that is dragged along, a 
movement whose leaders are able to act not according to con
ditioned reflexes but on the basis of reasoned consideration based 
on the facts. I would like to see leaders who declare: "If 
Begin wants to recognize us or not, we, for our part, recognize 
the Jewish national movement. the right of the Jewish people's 
state to exist. its right to a life of its own." Such a conception 

would advance our people scores of years forward. It would 
make us better, make us right even more. I'm prepared to forego 
tbe advar:tages. For me it is enough that we'll be better and 
more right. In this sense, I have no need for any conditioning. 

But beyond the broad framework, there is the ru.rrower frame-
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work of persons, of the individuals who make up groups. A 
group is a very dangerous thing. I've seen and experienced that, 
both among my people and among Jews. A group tends very 
easily to adopt the mentality of a herd, becoming apathetic, de
monstrating an inability to make independent. constructive human 
judgements. It is unable to see the individual behind the defini
tion. We have forgotten, and tend frequently to forget. that 
behind the definition "Arab," there is a person. And behind 
the definition "Jew" there is - I will not s:iy also - a person 
with bis desires, joys and even hates. That is perfectly human and 
legitimate, and we don't give enough thought to it. When we 
turn a person into a number in a group, it is very easy to trample 
him together with the group. And when another group, differing 
in color. nationality, religion. is trampled, it is easy to trample 
those on the margins, the weak, withlr:I the trampling group 
itself. The day will yet come when the discussion panel will be 
"two out of every three" - members of the Jewish Oriental 
communities - who will relate their personal experiences and 
present theit' personal testimonies. The audience wiJI share their 
pain and sorrow, and in those minutes may perhaps even ask 
themselves: "What has happened to us?" and the next day it 
will all be forgotten. As it has been said: the convoy will con
tinue on its way. And I add: but it will not know where it is 
headed. 

I see the Hatiqva quarter in southern Tel-Aviv and other 
places, just as I see the Arab village Umm al-Fahm. And 
when I see that a Jew is a wolf to a Jew, it is hard for me 
to believe that he will be something else to an Arab. And when 
I examine the roots of our existence. I find that the state does 
not have a constitution, and in one or another constellation of 
forces the regime will be able to draw up various devious legal• 
istic devices to match its needs. It is very possible that the day 
is near when laws against weak groups within the majority 
population will be adopted with the same ease that today legis
lation and regulations are enacted which are detrimental to the 

- , . -·- -~b'" vu ,u we;: ngnt wave and has mounted it. 
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Arabs. That is perhaps only a matter of time, and if any of the 
readers have deluded themselves that the expropriation of the 
property of an Arab in Umm al-Fahm or Nablus, or the dis
regard for the life of an Arab - as a prisoner or demonstrator, 
in Nablus or Umm al-Fahm - will stop at the Green Line,• he 
must awaken and open his eyes to what is happening today in 
Jewish Israeli society. In the end, corruption and injustice will 
a ttack the heart of the Jewish community itself. 

What happened in Baqa in 1952 is happening today in Tel
Aviv. And what happened twelve years ago in Nablus can hap
pen anywhere. Whoever hastens to draw a gun in Nablus and 
points it at a demonstrator, can do the same in Tel-Aviv. It's 
only a matter of time. And you, then, are the victim. We are all 
in the same boat, and the one up in the bow is not far from the 
one in the stern. That is my feeling. I am not philosophizing. I've 
brought you some of my innermost reflections, in order to try 
to show you my mirror , in order that you see and know and 
come to recognize yourselves. just as I try to see and recognize 
myself in the mirror you are for me. Look around you. What is 
today's motto? We know Israeli society since the fifties. Ha
shomer Hatzair is a truly wonderful experience, but that move
ment is apparently only a way station, a place to rest for a while, 
to enjoy the shade and the water before moving on. The naive, 
as it were, remain there, those who know how to "get by" con
tinue onward. 

Our youth. yours and ours. has contempt for values. That's 
our work, done with our own hands. We laid down patterns and 
norms of life, whose motto was: "get by," and at any price. 
To "get by" in life, to get hold of a good job, perhaps a good 
place in the center, maybe, to "get by" in school. to "get by" 
in the army, not to be hassled. " Get by!" That is the motto. 
the supreme value. And that is what we are about to impart to 
the coming generation. Where did we set the bounds? Has any-

• Israel's 1948 boundaries. 
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body seen fit to set any bounds, recently, when for everything 
done an excuse is found, and every crime has an explanation 
and the times' "leading lights" are ready to justify and defend 
all instances of corruption? There are signs of increasing chauvin
ism in Israeli society- both Arab and Jewish. It is called 
"radicalization." It is also seen from time to time in the tables 
of academics, whose work I value highly. There is chauvinism 
that approaches fascism. It wasn't born today. We can take the 
Druze as an example. In the materialistic atmosphere we are 
creating, that of an increasing remoteness from values, the 
atmosphere of "getting by" and of a crude pragmatism - the 
son of Fad! Mansour, the Druze, is prepared to give his life for 
the State of Israel, which says to him each morning: "You are 
not wanted, even though you serve in the army." Why should my 
son have to see himself as obligated to defend this country, if 
every morning and every evening we tell him that there is one 
division in the State of Israel - between Jews and non-Jews. 
• After thirty years - including twenty years of compulsory mili

tary service by the Druze in the Israeli army, among other things 
to let [the northern border town of] Kiryat Shmona sleep peace
fully, partly thanks to the Druze soldiers guarding the border 
against their Druze brethren on the other side - the problems 
of the Druze villages in Israel are no less acute than those of all 
other minority vilages. Show me one Druze moshav that has been 
established in the State of Israel. According to the motto. the 
land is "national land," and not the land of those who guard it, 
and, of course, the Druze are not Jews. They do not belong to 
that certain nationality. Take the village of Peqi'in. for example: 
it is so tightly closed in that it is not even possible to widen 
the road leading into it. And that is a Druze village with a Jot 
of IDF officers and veteran soldiers. Someone will no doubt get 
up and say: The problem of building also exists among us, 
among the Jews. True, but let's keep the differences in pro
portion. 

I will tell you a story that began with a dispute. Two kilo-
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meters west of my village there was a small village called Jalma, 
next to which Kibbutz Lahavot-Haviva was estabJished. My father 
had ties with an old man from that village. His name was 
Mahmoud Nadf. That same Nadf went to Israel's High Court 
of Justice, pleading against the State of Israel. because of land 
seizures, and I accompanied him as trauslator. The problem was 
solved and all the families of his village were able to rehabilitate 
themselves. But the wo.ld is also familiar with a problem called 
Bir'am. Kefar Bir'am is a similar case about which a "high 
conscienced" and "very credible" opposition figure often pro
mised that as soon as he became prime minister, be would return 
its inhabitants. He is now in the prime minister's chair and 
where are the inhabitants of Bir'am and where is his promise? 
Another example of the "credibility" that can be ascribed to the 
shapers of Zionist implementation these days. 

In 1954 I met a very dear Jew from Labavot-Haviva. He was 
called Zeevshik. He has since passed away. He would come on 
foot to our village and what caught my attention, as a child, was 
rhe tattoo on his arm. I asked him: What? They give you a 
number in the kibbutz? That was the beginning of my acquain
tance with the Jewish Holocaust. 

I developed expectations from the Jews, not because they are 
the "chosen people," but because they themselves knew and 
know what it means to be a minority. Those expectations, un
fortunately, are on the decline. Those expectations are also wan
ing with regard to the relations between Jews and Jews. At the 
beginning of my remarks I said that, like it or not, we influence 
the shaping of each other's character. My expectations have not 
come totally to grief, but I also have expectations and demands 
from the public to which I belong, the Arab public. First of all, 
that they do not wait for miracles and wonders from anyone, 
and not for tidings from anyone. Not from. Damascus and not 
from Beirut. If we do not help ourselves by taking the initiative 
so as to arrive at the greatest possible auto-emancipation, 
we will be ground down - we will not be like every man, 

but like the dust of man. It is most definitely possible to produce 
a constructive Arab national consciousness that is not dependent 
on others. It is no exaggeration to say that we can show the way 
for a constructive Arab national conception. especially now that 
Sadat. finally, has caught on to lhe right wave and has mounted it. 
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CHAPTER II 

The King in Acre 
MAY I2SO-MAaCH I2Sl 

ON his arrival 011 board his ship the king had found that his people 
had got nothing ready for him. neither bedding nor clothing. So 
autil we reached Aae he bad to lie on the mattresses given him by 
the sultan, and wear the clothes the sultan had had maJe for him. 
'I1itse were of black satin. lined with miniver and grey squirrel'• 
fur and adorned with a vast quantity of buttons. all of pure 
gold. 

Because of my weak stite of health I spent the whole of the six 
days we were on the water sitting beside the king. During that time 
be told me how he bad been captured. and how, by God's help, he 
had negotiated his own ransom and ours. He made me tell him in my 
IDI!l how I had been taken prisoner on the water, and after listening 
10 my story he told me I owed great thanks to our Lord for having 
clclivcred me from such serious peril. He grieved very much over the 
de2th of his brother, the Comte d'Artois, and said that, bad he been 
alive, he would not have avoided his oompany as the Comte de 
Poitiers had done. but would c:crtainly have oome to see him on board 
his galley. 

'(he king also complained to me of his other brother. the Comte 
d'Anjou, because, although they_were both on board the same ship, 
che latter gave him little of his oompany. One day, having asked what 
the Comte d' Anjou was doing. the king W2S told that he was playing 
a game of chance with Gautier de Nemours. Weak: as he was through 
illn~. his Majesty tottered towuds the players. H,- snatched up dice 
and boards, B.ung the whole lot into the sea, md scolded his brother 
very soundly fur taking to gambling so IOOl1. My lord Gautier, 
however, came off be#, for he tipped all the money on the table- and 
there was plenty ofit-into bis lap and took it away with him. 

I now propose to tell you ,omething about the trials and troubles 
J apcricnccd during my stay in Aae. and from which God. in 
Whom I trusted and atill do trust, in the end delivered me. I am 
having th.csc things written down so that those who hear of them 
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may put their trmt in God in their own time of trouble, and find 
Him ready to help them as He hl·lpcd me. 

let me first relate how, when tht· king arrived at Acre, all the 
clergy and the people cf that city came down co the sea-shore in 
procession, to meet him and wcl.:omc him with very great rejoicing. 
Someone brought me a palfrey, bur as sc,on as I was mounted ] felt 
faim, and asked the man who had brought it to hold me up, for fear 
I might fall. With great difficulry I was caken up the steps to the 
king's hall, where l went and sat by a window. A little boy about ten 
ye:u-s old stood near me. He was Banhclcmy, the bastard son of Am.i 
de Montbcliard, Lord of Montfaucon. 

I was sitting there, unnoticed by anyone, when a servant wearing a 
red twuc with two yellow stripes approachcd me. He bowed to me 
and asked me whether I knew him. I said I did not. Then he told me 
that he came &om my uncle's castle at Oi.sclay. I asked him whose 
servant he was, and he said he was attached to no one, but would 
remain with me if I wished. So I to ld him I should be very glad to 
engage him. Thereupon he went and fetched me some white caps 
to cover my head, and combed my hair for me very neatly. 

Shortly after this the king sent for me to dine with him. I went to 
him in the short runic that had been made for me out of scraps from 
my coverlet while I was a prisoner. I had given the rest of the coverlet 
to little Barthelemy, together with four ells of mohair that had been 
given me, for the love of God, before the Sara.ecru released me. My 
new man, Guillemin, came and carved my meat for me, and procured 
some food for the boy while we were eating. 

Guillemin ca.me to tell me that he had got rooms for me near the 
baths, where I might wash off the filth and the sweat I had brought 
with me from prison. When night came, and I was in my bath, I 
suddenly felt giddy and fainted. My man had great difficulty iii' 
tiling me out of the bath and carrying me to my bed. The ne:xt day 
an old knight called Pierre de BourbollJle ca.me to sec me, and I kept 
him in my service. He stood surety for me in the city with regard to 

what I needed in the way of clothes and equipment. ; 
As soon a.s I wa.s suitably dressed, which was some four days after 

we reached Acre, I wer..t to see the king. He reproached me and said 
I had not done well in delaying so long to come and see him. He 
colllIIlanded me, as I valued his love, to come and have meals with 
him every day, both morning and evening, until such time as he had 
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dccidcd what we ought to do - whether to go back to France oc 
rcnuin ove.rsea. 

I cold the Icing that Pierre de Courtenay owed me four hundred 
{i,•res of my pay, which he refused to give me. His Majesty replied 
UJJ! he himself would reimburse me out of the money he owed 
Pierre de Courtenay; and so he did. On Pierre de BourbollJle's adv:ice 
we kept back forry livres for current expenses, and gave the rest into 
the keeping of the commander of the palace of the Templars. When 
J had spent all these forty li11Tes I sent the father of Jean Caym of 
Slinre-Menehould, whom I had engaged in my service oversea, to 
fetch me a similar arnowit. The commander told him that he had no 
IJ'JOncy of mine, and did not know me. 

I therefore went to see Brother Renaud de Vichiers, whom the 
king, on accoW1t of the consideration the Templar had shown him 
when he was a prisoner, had helped to make Master of the Temple. 
J complained to him of his commander, who would not give me 
back the money I had entrusted to him. On hearing this the Master 
w:u much upset and said to me: 'My lord ofJoinville, I have a great 
liking for you; but I must assure you that Wllcss you cease to urge 
dm claim I sh.all no longer look on you as a friend. For what you are 
trying to do is to make people believe that the members of our 
Order are thieves.' I told him, please God, I should not withdraw 
my claim. 

For four whole days I suffered such anxiety as a man must feel 
when he 1w no money to meet expenses. At the end of that time the 
Master of the Temple came to me and told me with a smiling face 
chat he had recovered my money. As to the way in which it was re
a>.vcred, I can only say that he had transferred the commander of the 
palace to the village of Sephouri, and the man who was put in his 
place gave me back my money. 

The Bishop of Aa:::, who was by the way a native of Provins, let 
me have the use of a house belonging to the priest of Saint Michael• s. 
Jean Caym of Sa.inte-Menehould, who had served me well in the 
past two years, was enc of those I retained in my service, together 
with several others. 

There happened to be at the head of my bed a little :mte-room 
lhrough which one oould go to enter the church. Now it c:..a.nced that 
a i)rolonged att.ick of fever took hold of me and my men, so that we 
were all confined to our beds. During the whole of this time there 
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was not a day on which I had anyone to help me or lift me up. More>,. 1 

over I looked fof'\vard to nothing but death, on account of an 
ominous sound that comtantly reached my e:l.f, a., not a day passed 
without their bringing twenry er more dead men inw the church, and 
from my bed I could hear the chant: 'Libl'ro me, DC'111i11.-.' Every time 
this happened I burst into tears, and gave thanks to Gc,d, as I addressed 
Hirn thus: 'Lord, I adore and praise Thee for this suffering Thou hast 
sent me; for I have given way to too much pride as I lay do\\-n to sleep 
or rose from my bed in the morning. And l pray Thee, Lord, to 

deliver me from this sickness.' 
Soon after my recovery, I required Guillemin, my newly-made 

squire, to give me an account of the money be had spent. When be 
showed it to me I found Le had cheated me to the e»~cnt of more 
than ten livrcs 1011n1ois. On my demanding restoration of this sum, he 
said be would refund the money as soon as he could. I dismissed him 
from my service, but told him I forgave him what be owed me, since 
be well deserved to keep it. I afterwards learnt from certain Burgun
dian knights recently released, who had brought the fellow with 
them to the land oversea, that be was the most well-mannered thief 
that ever existed; for whenever a knight was in need of a knife, a 
strap, gloves or spurs, or anything else, he would go and steal it, and 
then give it to bis master. 

While the king was in Acre bis brothers indulged in playing at dioe.. 
The Comte de Poitiers was such a good-nunnered player that on 
occasions when be won he would have the doors of his room thrown 
open and invite any gentlemen or ladies, if any, who were outside to 

come in. Then he would distribute money to them in handfuls, from 
his own pocket as well as what he had won in play. When be lost, he 
would buy, at a valuation, the money of those with whom he had 
been playing, whether it was bis brother the Comte d'Anjou or 
anyone else, and would then give everything away, both bis own 
money and what he had obtained from others. 

One Swiday, during our stay in Acre, the king sent for both his 
brothers, together with the Comte de Flandre and other men of rank 
who were there. • My lords,• he said to them. 'Her Royal Highness the 
Queen Mother has sent me a message begging me most urgently to 

return to France, because my kingdom is in great peril, since ueitber 
peace nor truce has been established between myself and the King of 
England. However, the people of these parts whom I have consulted 
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td) me that ifl go away this land will be lost, since all the men now in 
Acre will follow me, none daring to remain where the people arc 
w few. I therefore beg you to give serious thought to the matter. 
Since it is so important I will allow you time to consider it, and you 
shall give me your answer, according as you think right, CDCtly a 
week from today.• 

Io the course of that week the legate came to me and said that he 
did not sec how the king could possibly remain oversea. He begged 

01e very e.u-ncstly to return to France with him in his ship. I told him 
I could not do this, for I bad no money at all, having, as he knew 
well, lost everything I possessed when I was taken prisoner on the 
w:iter. Ifl answered thus it was not because I would not have been 
very glad to go with him, but on accowit of something my cousin 
the Lord of Boulaincoun - God grant him mercy I - had said to me 
when I was about to go on crusade. 'You arc going oversea,' said he. 
'but take care how you come back; for no knight, whether rich oc 
poor, can return without dishonour if he leaves our Lord's humbler 
,crvants, in whose company he set out, at the inercy of the Saracens.• 
The legate was much annoyed with me, and told me I ought not to 
have rejected his offer. 

On the following Swiday we appeared again before the king. He 
asked his brothers, the C:Omte de Flandre, and the other barons 
whetber they advised him to go or to stay. They all replied that they 
had charged Guy Mauvoisin to tell his Majesty what they wished to 
advise. So the king commanded him to carry out his commission, and 
be spoke as follows: 'Your Majesty,' he said, 'your brothers and the 
other nobles here prCSCDt have oonsidered your position, and have 
oomc to the conclusion that you ClllllOt remain in this land without 
ptejudicc to your own honour and that of your realm. Out of all the 
knights that came in your company - two thousand eight hundred of 
whom you brought with you to Cyprus - there arc now in this city 
hardly a hundred remaining. We therefore advise your Majesty to 
go back to France, and there procure men and money, and thus 
provided return with all speed to this land to take vengeance on the 
enemies of God who have held you in captivity.' 

The king, however, was not content to go by what Guy Mauvoisin 
h.ad said, but questioned the Comte d'Anjou, the Comte de Poitien, 
the Con,te de Flandrc and several others of high rank who were 
1.itting near them. They all agreed with Guy Mauvoisin. The legate 
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asked the Comte de Jaffa, who was just behind him, what he thought. 
The count begged the company to excuse him from replying to this 
question. 'For,' said he, 'my castle i'es on the frontier, and if I advised 
his Majesty to remain, people would think J did so for my own 
advantage.' The king pressed him as hard as he could to give his 
opinion. So the count replied that if his Majesty could manage to 
carry on the campaign for another year, he would do himself great 
honour by remaining. Thereupon the legate questioned those who 
were sitting beside the Comte de Jaffa, and they all agreed "ith Guy 
Mauvoisin. 

I was in the row in front of the legate, about fourteen seats away. 
He asked me what I thought, so I replied that I agreed with the Comte 
de Jaffa. Then he asked me very angrily how I imagined the king could 
carry on a campaign with so few men as he had. Feeling very angry 
myself, because I thought he: ~a.id thi,, jlJ.'>t co iWiluy me:, I answered: 
'I will tell you, sir, since you want to know. People say, though I 
don't know if it's true, that so far the king has not spent any of his 
own money, but only money from the revenues of the church. So 
let the king spend some of his own resources in getting knights from 
Morea and other parts oversea. When they hear that he is paying well 
and generously, knights will come Bocking in from everywhere, so 
th.at, please God, be will be able to hold the field for a year. In the 
meantime, by remaining, be will be able to deliver those poor prisoners 
who have been taken captive in the service of God and ofhimseU: and 
who will never be set free ifhe goes away.' There was no one in th.at 
place who had not some close friends in captivity; so no one re> 
proved me, and all began to weep. 

After I had answered the legate, he turned to the good knight 
Guillaume de Beaumont, who was then Marshal ofFran.ce, and asked 
him for his opinion. He replied th.at he thought I had spoken very 
sensibly, 'and,' he added, 'I will tell you why I think so.' However, 
at that moment his uncle the worthy knight Jean de Beaumont, who 
was very anxious to return to France, started to address him in most 
insulting terms. 'You filthy rascal!' he cried, • whatever d'you mean? ., 
Sit down and hold your tongue.' Thereupon the king said to Jean de · 
Beaumont: 'Sir, that was very wrong of you. Let him say what he , 
has to say.' 'Indeed, sir, I will not,' replied the knight. The marshal, : 
however, felt obliged to keep silent, nor did anyone afterwards agree . 
with me, except the lord of Chatenay. Finally the king said: 'My , 
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lords, I have taken due account of what you have said, and will tell 
you in a week's time what I intend to do.' . 

As soon as we had left the meeting people began to Jeer at me from 
all sides, 'The king must indeed be crazy, my Lord ofJoinville, ifhe 
doesn't listen to you in preference to the council of the whole realm 
offrance ! ' After the tables had been laid the king made me sit beside 
him during dinner, as he always did when his brothers were not 
present. He said nothing to me during the whole of the meal. which 
was contrary to his usual custom, for he had always paid some 
anention to me while we were eating. I thought in fact th.at he must 
be annoyed with me, because I had said he had not as yet spent any 
of his own money, and ought to be spending it freely. · 

While the king was hearing grace I went over to a barred window 
in an embrasure at the head of his bed. I passed my atms through the 
bars of the window, and stood there thinking that if the king went 
back to France, I would go to the Prince of Antioch, who was a 
relative of mine, and had already asked me to come and join him. 
'Ibere I would remain until such time as another expedition came out 
co the land oversea, by means of which the prisoners might be 
delivered, as the Lord of Boulaincourt had advised. 

While I was standing there the king came up to me, and leaning on 
my shoulders put both his hands on my head. I thought it was 
Philippe de Nemours, who had already plagued me too much that 
clay because of the advice I had given. So I exclaimed: ' Stop bothering 
me, my good Philippe ! ' By chance, as I was turning my head, the 
king's hand slid down over my face, and I recognized who it was by 
die ep:ierald ring on his finger. 'Keep quite quiet,' he said, 'for I want 
co ask you how a young man like yourself could be so bold as to 
advise me to stay here, against the advice of all the great and wise men 
ofFrance who have advised me to go?' 

'Your ~jesty,' said I, ' even if such a bad idea had ever entered 
my mind, I'd never have advised you to go.' 'Do you mean to say,' 
be asked, 'that I'd be doing wrong ifl went away?' ' Yes, sir, so God 
help me,' said L Then he said: 'If I stay here, will you stay too?' 
'Certainly, if I can,• I answered, 'either at my own expense or some
one else's.' 'You may rest~ on that score,' said he, 'for I'm very 
well pleased with you for the advice you've given me. But don't 
speak of thi! to anyone till the week is up.' 

I felt muc.h more at ea.re after hearing this, and defended myself all 
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tlu· mnn· h11l<lly a~.1in,1 ,\""" v. :,., .,11ac k, ,! mr. Nnw it happrm th~t 
tl,t· pr:1<a111, o f tl,.11 rc;:ir•n .,n- I. 111>wn .,, ' C< 1!1, '. M.1i1r,· P1nrc 
d'Av.1llt>11 , who livt·d in ' I y«·. llrard fl'j"'" ' th.11 I w.,, I,, 1111: ra!lr.t ,1 
' cnlt ·, b,·, ,111\l' I had advi<nl tl1t· ~ 1111•. 111 r,·111.,111 in tlw1r r1111111ry. So 
h, \\'Ill 111 t..11 mr thi,. and urr,,·.t 11H· to <l,-f;-11,! 111p..lf' ag.1im1 tltml' 
v. l1P "' d,·,nilwcl me- hy sayi11!'. tl,.,t I wo11ld r.1tltn lw a t:o lt than an 
old hruk,·11-<lown na~. likr (\II(' or tl1n11. 

·1 hr fo llowin~: S1111tl.1y wr all c.1111,· h.,c k ag.1i11 to srr tlu· kin~. As 
soon as hr saw Wl' wae all a,wn,hlnl lw 1n,,.J,· 1 !11 ,ign of th!' cros, on 
hi, mc1111h before addn·ssin!,\ m. (Tiu, I n11.,gcnr w.1< hy way of 
invokinµ tl,r Holy Spirit; f. ,r a< my d,·.,r 11111tl1e·r c,nn: tnlcl mr, every 
ti111,· I wl\ltc-d to say anytlt in~ I ,h1111ltl inv11kr the aicl of th,· H11ly 

Spirit, a11cl ercm my mouth.) 
'My lo rcl,,' said th<' kin~. 'I sinrnrly tl,ank all tl111<c wlw have 

advisr cl nH' tn rerm11 10 Fr,11«·. >< ~tm tho<r who havr advisrd me 
to rrma111 hrrc. Bu, I h:ivc romr IC> tl1r opinion 1lta1 ifl stay thrr(' will 
be n o danger oflosini.: my realm, ,mn· tl,r Qurcn Mnthcr has people 
rnnugh to defend it. I have also nnis1tkrnl that the barnns rr<1clcnt in 
this country tell me that ifl lcav(' l,cr(' the kingdom nfj eru<alcm will 
be lost, for no one will dare to rem.,in aftc-r I ltavr le-ft. I have therefore 
dccidrd that I will not on any :,n oun• abandon the kingdom of 
Jcrusakm, which I ome he-re to re-{'0111p1cr and defend. So l have 
finally detcrminc-d to remain hrre for tl1r present. Now I say to all of 
you, both to you, my nohlr<, who arc hnr at this mnment, and to 
all other knights who may wi<h w rrnuin with me-, to come and 
speak to me as bolclly :111tl frankly a< yrn, will; ancl I will offn you 
such generous terms that the fault will 11e11 hr mine, hut your<, if you 
dn not choo,t· to <tay.' Many of rl,me who heard tl11·se words were 
filled with :.,11azemr111, :rnd many tl1rre wrn; who wept. 

The kin~. it is said, orckrecl hi, hrothns to return to France; hut 
whethrr thi~ was at rl,eir ow,1 fl'')ll<'<t or hy hi, wish I c:innot re-ally 
say. H i\ M.1je,ry's annm111crmrnt 11f 111, 1111ent ion to rc·main oversea 
wa.< mad(' 011 Sailll J"l111's I hy. A 111c,11th l.,trr. on S.1i11t Jam<'s\ Day
I had gone on pilgrim.age to his ,l11ine ancl he had conferred great 
bcnrfit< 011 I"'.'~ - thr kin~ retunu-<l to hi< rnnm aftrr mass and 
summoned those of hi< n>1111cil who hacl re111:ii11cd with him. These 
were his chamberlain Pinre, the mmt l11y:il a1•cl upri~ht man I ever 
mrt in the royal h,m,rholtl, the ~c,o<l allll wllrthy knight Geoffroy 
de Sargincs, and the equally estimahk (;,Iles k Jlrun, whom the kinB 
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b,ad rnJ.dc Const:iblr: of France after tLc death of 
Jk21~ru. 

Thr king spoke- to diem in a loud tone of voic 
showed his displea.<11re. 'My lord.,,' he said, 'a.I 
passed ~ince it was known that I wa~ staying here 
heard that you have rctainc-d any knight, 111 1 

Majesry, • they replied, 'we have done a.II we can 
of them, since they really wish to ~o back to d1c 
such a high price on their services that we cure r 
they ask.• ' And which of them.• said tbe king, 'c 
cheaply?' ' Indeed, your Majrsty,' dJcy rcplird, 
Scneschal of Clwnpagit(' ; bur we darr not give 
dcm:m,k' 

I happened to ht' in the king's room at tl1c tin 
th,-y w<"rc •~yinr,. •c~,11 the sencsrhal over here,' 
went up to him an<l lu,clt before him. He made m 
so me: 'You know, sencsd1al, I've always been ve1 
111y people tell me tl1cy find you lurd to deal w 
' Your Majrsty,' I replied., 'J cannot help it. As 1 
was taken prisoner 011 the water, nor one of rr 
left 10 me; I lost all I had.' He asked wli;it I dcm.wc 
I wanted two hundred d10u~and livres to List me 
would be two tl1irds of the year. 

'Now tell me,' said he, 'have you tried to strike. 
of the knights?' 'Yes,' said I, 'with Pic-rre de Pc 
three kniglits-banncn:t, who would each cost me f 
till Easter.' The king reckoned on his finger,. 'Then : 
la.id he, 'will cost you twelve hun<lrcd livres.' 'Bu 
amsidc.r if it will not cost me a good eight hundrc 
a horse and armour fi,r myself. as well as getting ft)( 
for you wouldn't, I m pposc, wish us lo car with yol 
to his councillors: • J src notl1ing cxccs.,ive in this. 
IIU' he acltkd: 'J retain you ill my service.' 

Shortly after this die- king's brothers and the otl
got their ships ready. Just as they were about to lea 
Poiticrs borrowed some j cwc-ls from those who l 

France and distributed thrm freely and liberally to 

were staying behind. Dodi the ling', brothers I 
earnestly to take good arc of him. and told me 1 

T - c.o.c. -
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Pl:.n of the Basilica of the B. Sepulchre. a. 

a. Plan of Holy Sepulchre 
b. Byzantine plan of Holy Sepulchre 
c. Artist's conception of Syna~ogue at 

Kfar Nahum 
d. Floor p1an of Syna~o~ue at Kfar 

Nahum 
e. Transl~tion of Siloam Inscription 
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c; do 
This is the story of the boring through. While [the 
tunnelers lifted] the pick-axe each toward his 
fellow and while 3 cubits [remained yet] to be 
bored [through, there was heard] the voice of a 
man calling his fellow - for there was a split [ or 
overlap]" in the rock on the right hand and on 
[the left hand]. When the tunnel was driven 
through, the tunnelers hewed the rock, each man 
toward his /ellow, pick-axe against pick-a.xe. And 
the water flowed from the spring toward the re
servoir for 1200 cubits. The height of the rock 
above the head of the tunnelers was a hundred 
cubits (Fig. 12). 
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a . WA.rren ' s Shaft and "'rle zekiah ' s Tu"lnel" 
b . Floor plan of Herodian Temple 
c. Jsraelite Quadripartite House 
d . Floor plan of Quadriparti t e House 
e . Southern Byza ntine Chutch at Avdat 
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c . 17th centur y BCE 
c . 1250 
c . 1004-965 
c . 965- 928 
722 
701 
586 
538 
332 
165- 164 
63 
37- 4 
c . JO C. E. 
66 
70 
73 
135 
C • 200 
614 
638 
1099 
1187 
1267 
1517 
1 537 
1564 
1569- 72 
1700 
1799 
1808- 10 
18;() 
1837 
1860 
1882 
1904 
1909 
1917 
1929 
19'36 
1941 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1956 
1960 
1967 
1969 
1973 
1982 

Th~ Patria r chs 
Conquest of Canaan 
David 
Solomon 
Samaria captur ed bf ~ ssyri a 
Expedition of Sennacheri b against Hezeki ah 
Destruction of JerusRlem by Babylonia 
First Return 
Alexanner the Great c onquers Eretz I s rael 
Rededication of Temple by Maccabees 
Rome conquers Jerusalem 
Rule of Herod 
Crucific tion of Jesus 
Be~inninp; of Grea t Revol t 
Destruction of Jerusalem by Roma n8 
Fall of M~sada 
End of Second Revolt 
rledaction of Mishnah 
Persian invasion- Destruction of Churches 
Jerusa lem conquered by Moslems 
Jerus~lem capturert by Crusaders 
Saladin captures Jerus:: lem 
Visit of Nahmanides to Eretz Israel 
Ottoman conquest 
Walls of Jerus~lem 
Shulhan Arukh published by R. Joseph Karo 
IsaRc Luria in Safed 
Arriva l of R. Judah Hasi d 
Campaign of Napolean• 
Disciples of R. Elijah Gaon settle in Eretz Isra~ 
ConqueRt of Muhammad Ali 
ERrthquake of Safed 
Mishkenot Shaannnirn neighborhood 
First Aliya 
Second Aliya 
Tel Aviv anrl LJeganiah founded ; HaShomer organized 
Balfour Declaration; C~pture of Jerus il em- British 
Riots ; Mqssacre in Hebron 
Riots 
Pqlmah organizen 
King Oavict Hotel Explosion 
U. N. PRrtition Plan 
Proclom~tion of Stqte of Israel 
Sina i Campaign 
Eichmann brou~ht to Israel 
Six D8 ,v W!\ y 

B9p;in'1inP- of 1.J:=i r of Attrition 
Yorn Kippur War 
\far i '1 Leb~non 


